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GOVERNMENI' 

✓.~s 
The first colony in Delaware, at Swanendael (Lewes), 

was set up under a "Charter of Freedoms and Exemptions" 

issued to certain merchants of Amsterdam by the Dutch West 

India Comnany, and ratified by the 8tates General of the 

Netherlands on June 7, 1629. This charter ranted large 

tracts of land to any member cf the company, who as a 

"patroon, 11 should bring over to New Netherland within four 

years "fifty souls, upwards of fifteen years old" at his own 

cost and risk. The charter granted to the patroon the ex

clusive "fishing, fowling, and Q.'.rinding" rights; civil and 

criminal jurisdiction; power to appoint all magistrates and 

other officjals of his colony. The settlers sent out by a 

patroon were bound to him as subjec~s for a term of years. 

This modified form of feudalism existed for only a year on 

Delaware soil, ending when the colony, established in 1631 

at the site of Lewes, vras wiped out by the Indians. 

In the Swedish settlements on the Delaware, founded 

under the charter and privileges granted in 1637 to the 

New Sweden Company by the Swedish Crown, a military form of 

overnment was established under instructions of a council of 

prominent shareholders in 8weden. The governor, annointed by 

the council, was iven complete administrative and judicial 

powers, supported by his officers and soldiers. He was 

instructed to dispense justice according to Swedish law 

and to use his own discretion in all circumstances not 

covered by the council's rulings •. 
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In the rudimentary courts, the governor acted as judge (and 
I . 

sometimes also as plaintiff)1 assisted by a body of about 

twelve men chosen by him from the 11 principal and wisest" members 

of the colony, with whom he heard the evidence and decided 

the case, punishing by fine, i~prisonment, or death. Until 

almost the end of Sweden's control of the Delawa·re, the people 

had no voice in the government. The last Swedish governor, 

Risinp-, called the ablest men together for drawing up an:l 

adonting the ordinances his instructions authorized him to 

effect concerning trade, agriculture, hunting, preserving the 

forests, and other matters. 

When the Dutch took possession of the settlements on the 

Delaware in 1655, they set up at Fort Casimir under a vice-

director, Jean Paul Jacquet, an administration subject to the 

director-general, Peter Stuyvesant,and his council at New 

Amsterdam. Stuyvesant and his council had executive, legislative, 

and judicial authority over New Netherland,subject to the ap-

proval of the directors in Holland and not in violation of the 

laws of that country. The instructions of the West India 

Company to 0tuyvesant excluded any participation by the in-

habitants in the selection of officers or in the determination 

of ordinances or taxes. Jacquet was given instructions by 

Stuyvesant accordingly. He was entrusted with II suoreme com..rnand" 

over officers, soldiers, and freemen on the Delaware, but shared 

with a council of four -- the secretary, military commander, and two 

ser eants, or two of the ablest freemen if the case were purely civil 

the exercise of legislative and judicial power in petit affairs. 

All important cases and appeals were to be referred to Stuyve-
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- sant and his council at New Amsterdam. 

After control of the settlement at Fort Casimir (over territory 

from the south side of the Christina to Bombay Book) was transferred by 

the West India Company to the City of Amsterdam in the summer of 1656, 

Jacquet called the community together at the fort on several occasions, 

to nominate proper persons for tobacco inspectors and similar offices, 

and to consider ordinances. For inspectors, the people nominated four 

from whom the vice-director chose two, and in the adoption of ordinances 

the people seem to have had a determining voice. 

When in April 1657, the City of Amsterdam's first expedition and 

new director arrived, the latter, Jacob Alrichs, put into effect the Am

sterdam decree that the government and administration of j11stice in New 

Amstel should follow the Amsterdam model -- the officers to be a 11 schout 11 

(who exercised the duties both of sheriff and of prosecuting attorney 

in the court), five or seven "schepens" (magistrates) appointed by the 

director from double the number nominated by the burghers, and three 

bur~omasters, selected by the burghers from the tthonestest, fittest and 

richest" Dutch settlers in the community. These large concessions toward 

self-government represented a policy adopted to win and hold desirable 

settlers in sufficient numbers to make the colony pay. Meanwhi]e the 

government under Stuyvesant was maintained on the rest of the river, with 

its center 1nder William Beekman at Fort Altena. Beekman was customs 

collector for the West India Company and was required to go to New Amstel 

when ships arrived. After the formal transfer of the whole river to the 

City of Amsterdam, December 22, 1663, the West India Company's director 

withdrew an:1 the New Amstel provisions were applied to the whole river. 

Though the colony suffered from the lack of judgment or neglect of duty 

of some of its officers, and from other causes, the form of government 

suited local conditions. Its representative character was emphasized at 

the close of Dutch control when the bursomasters signed, on behalf of 
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- all the inhabitants, the articles of capitulation to the English. 

By the Duke of York's instructions (under English control, beginning 

in 

~ were continued in power under a military 

representin the Duke's deputy-governor, Richard Nicolls, at New York, 

Dutch method of government with its magistrates' court was little 

changed during the first decade of the Duke's period. The first trial 

Finn in 1669. English customs 

after 1673. In that year, 

during the brief return of Dutch control, three courts of just·ce were 

established: at New Amstel, Upland (Chester), and Whorekill ~JJ.); 

the magistrates for ea.ch court to be chosen by the governor at New York 

from double the number nominated by a "ma,jority of votes" of the inhabit

Upon resumption of control by the Duke of York the following year, 

courts were continued. In 1676, an ordinance and proclamation on 

establishment of the "Duke of York's Laws" was sent to the Delaware 

enforcement; the same courts were again continued. At this period 

courts had a broad jurisdiction; in addition to civil and criminal 

cases, they granted applications to take up land, received returns of 

surveys, had transfers of real estate acknowledged before them, regulated 

church affairs, directed construction and mairtenance of highways and 

fences, made provision for the care of the poor, recorded sales of the 

time of servants; even recorded brand marks of cattle. 

Popular government in Delaware received in°petus from William Penn I s 

"Frame of the Government of the Province of Pennsylvania, 11 although at 

first -- except in the council -- the powers of the people's re~resent-

atives did not include the initiation of legislation. -Aooerdi.-..---- Penn's 

Pre:Me, hk first assembly, convened at Upland in 1682, passed the "Act 
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of Uni onl tt/\ at" Philadelphia in 1683, the "Act of 0ettlement" 
~~ ,1~.~ ~,'alU4~.4~-.,., 

a nd "The Great Law11 \.!ere d pte d>~provid 

ious liberty, for representative government t hrough an elective 

council and assembly -·- t he latter h ving the right to ac cept 

or reject but not to initiate lef islation -- and for a humane 

code for the administration of ,iustice for the three counties 

of Delaware to be g overned 11 in union1' with the Province of 

Pennsylvania. 

Penn's ~overnment included a deputy or lieutenant governor 

appointed by him, and a council of advisers to the governor 

called the Provincial Council; the members of the council and 

of the assembly were elected by counties by the freemen; the 

franchise was limited to land owners, "or any inhab itant" who 

paid "scot and lot to the g overnor. 11 All elections were to be 

by ballot. How this last provision was carried out in Delaware 

is shown by a statement of Griffith Jones, a member of the 

council from Kent County. In a debate in council at Philadelphia 

in April 1689, Jones said: "Balloting •• at upland & in all 

the Lower Countyes (is) by black & white beanes put into a hatt, 

wch is a balloting in his sense, ~ cannot be deneyed by the 

Charter, where it is demanded." 

_ <j+. Penn"created a provincial court to sit in each of the counties 

during the year. By 1736 the local courts (developed by the 

separate assembly for the lower counties) were as follows: the 

county courts of general quarter sessions of the peace and jail 

delevery, the county courts of common pleas, and the supreme 

court of the counties of New Castle, Kent, and Sussex upon 

Delaware. The justices of the peace of ea ch county formed 

the county courts; the supreme court consisted of three judges, 

I 

.J 
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who were empowered to try all appeals fr om the county courts 

and all civil and criminal matters not determinative by the 

county courts. 

rn ·1701, Penn issued a more liberal charter, called "The 

Charter of Privileges," which (although it removed from the 

assembly the right to originate bills/ enjoyed under "Markham's 

Frame" since 1696) gave the assembly the power to choose its own 

s eaker and officers, and provided for the election of sheriffs and 

coroners by the freemen of each county. This ~harter also per

mitted the "Territories" (Delaware) to hold a separate assembly 

from the "Province" (Pennsylvania) if either desired. 

As a conclusion to controversies and disagreements existing 

since Penn I s arrival, the "three lov.rer counties" se-oarated from 

the counties of the Province of Pennsylvania in 17Q4,, and-.set • 
lujv,> ~ Ui-cu,e~~~~ 

their own assembly at New Castl~ ~~till acknowledged the 

of Fennsylvania, who after :. • • • • :: ! • • ;,: 

, "' ·' 
:;,,: 

• • • • - • • • ;e • ' JI 
~ 

~ ~ .. 
• - " - •• - I ~ • . .. - • :~,--. 

-~ ~ 
'A 

• -. • • -• • :: . •• -· :: •= :: • • • 
Delaware State in 1776. 

Delaware has had four constitutions up to the present time: 

1776, 1792, 1831, and 1897. The constitution of 1776 nrovided that 

the general assembly should consist of two houses, an assembly of 

seven members from each county and a legislative council of three 

members from each county, to be elected by the freeholders. Only 

those freeholders were enfranchised "who owned 50 acres of land, 

with 12 acres of it cleared and imnroved, or were otherwise worth 

40 pounds lawful money." T'l-ie President of the .:::itate was chosen by 

joint vote of the two houses. To advise the general assembly there 

was provided a privy council, composed of four members, two elected 
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consisting of 

three justices, one to be chief justice; and a court of common 

pleas for each county. There was also tr! ov lded a court of 

appeals to "have all the authority and powers heretofore given 

by law in the last resort to the King in Council, under the 

old government." 

Article 26 of this constitution is of unique historic interest. 

It providetl_that "no person hereafter imported into the State 

from Africa ought to be held in slavery under any pretense what

ever, and no Negro, Indian, or ffulatto slave ought to be 

brought into this State, for sale, from any part of the world.n 

Both this provision and the one relating to suffrage, mentioned 

above, were omitted from the constitution of 1792. 

Under the 1792 constitution, the government was considerably 

less complicated. The executive power was vested in a Governor 

to be chosen by popular vote; a voter must be free, white, 

and have paid a state or county tax. The Governor was given 

larger powers of appointment; the privy council was dropped; 

the legislature 

~ dical changes 

,Jt.. court of common 

became the senate and house of representatives. 

were made in the courtsf'ythe supreme court 
(),,;) 2 > ✓~-.::~~---

pl ea s w-er-e given State-wide jurisdiction. The 
I'} 

justices of the supreme court, by virtue of their office, also 

constituted the court of oyer and terminer and general jail 

delivery. There was provided an orphans' court, a registers' 

court and a court of quarter-sessions of the peace for each 

county. The hi h court of errors and appeals, superseding the 

court of appeals, was set up as the court of last resort. A 

court of chancery was established; as a separate tribunal, presided 
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diction over all cases involving violation of the city ordinances, 

and over all misdemeanors and the lesser grades of felony committed 

in the City of Wilmington. 

Changes in the judiciary are embodied in a proposed amendment 

to the constitu'tion which passed the general assembly in 1937 and 

will be adopted if again passed by the following general assembly. 

The major item is the formation of a separate supreme court, which 

will consist of three justices, one of whom shall be chief justice. 

The court of oyer _and terminer, the superior court, and the court of 

general sessions of the peace and jail delivery are to be combined 

into a court of ~eneral sessions, which will have all the jurisdiction 

and powers previously vested in the former courts. 

The elective governing bodies of the counties are the levy courts, 

the members of which, as provided for by the act of 1742, were first 

taken from three other county bodies: the justices of the neace, the 

grand juryr.ien, and the assessors. They met annually "for laying 

the leviP-s," and to '' settle and adjust the • . • money •• to be 

raised yearly, to defray the charges of building and repairing court

houses, prisons, work-houses, or for destroying wolves, crows, and 

black-birds, with such other uses as may redound to the public service 

and benefit of the said counties •• 11 Their present duties are to admin

ister the financial affairs of the counties, to supervise the assessi~ 

of property, fix the annual tax rate, levy the taxes, and appoint various 

county officials -- the board of assessment, county engineer, constables, 

et al. County elective officials are sheriff, coroner, comptroller, 

receiver of taxes and county treasurer, register of wills, recorder of 

deeds, clerk of the peace, register in chancery and clerk of the orphans' 

court, and prothonotary. 

The counties are subdivided into hundreds. This quaint political 

anachronism is still shown on all maps of Delaware, -- --
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and estate taxes are placed to the credit of the sinking fund. 

The total assets of the State at the close of the fiscal year, 

June 30, 1937, amounted to $63,740,978.32. The bonded indebtedness 

was $3,502,000.00. The expenditures for the fiscal year 1937 amounted 

to ~pl2,520,701.34 and the total income for the period $12,937,692.40. 

In recent years, Delaware has made rapid advance in the field of 

public education and in social legislation. ~ince 1919 the State 

school system has become modern in administration and facilities, 

including new, scientifically designed buildings. 

The State Board of Charities began to function in 1919, to 

supervise the tax supported charitable and corrective institutions and 

services. The Industrial Accident Board was set up in 1917 to administer 

the Workmen's Compensation Law; the Mothers' Pension Commission in 1917, 

to furnish pensions to widowed mothers for support of children under 

sixteen; the State Old Age Welfare Commission (1931), to grant and admin

ister the old age pension, and to administer the ~tate Welfrore Home; 

the Labor Commission (1915),to enforce the provisions of the Child Labor 

Law, the Ten Hour Law for Female Employees, and the Sanitary Law for 

Female Employees; the Unemployment Compensation Commission (1937), to 

administer a system by which Delawareans will receive compensation during 

periods of unemployment. 

State institutions include the Delaware state Hospital at Farnhurst; 

the State Training School for Feeble ]~inded, Stockley; the Blind Shop, 

"lilmington; Brandr'1ine Sanatorium thite) ,1 f.-arshallton; Edgewood Sana

torium. ("Colored), Marshall ton; Detention Home for Juveniles, Wilmington; 

Ferris Industrial School (for boys), Marshallton; Delaware Industrial 

School for Girls, Claymont; Industrial School for Colored Girls of 

Delaware, Tarshallton; btate Welfare Home, Smyrna. 
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GOVERNMENT 
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Delaware, because of its strategic location, was a potential 

power from the time of its earliest settlement. Its first claim

ant for colonization purposes, the Dutch west India Company, found 

buccaneering more profitable than financing settlers, and thereby 

lost its most able promoters. Among these was Usselincx whose

cured the backing of Sweden for the South River exploitation, and 

Peter Minuit. Usselincx drew up the charters which placed a heavy 

lien on material efforts but permitted freedom of worship and the 

right of local option, concessions meant to attract colonists. 

Minuit brought the first little band of settlers safely to these 

shores, helped them build a Fort and town and church on the banks 

of the river which they called "Christina," and left them. 

Thus began, in 1638, Swedish authority. It lasted under var

ious vicissitudes until Peter Stuyvesant, the Dutch Governor of New 

Amsterdam, took it from its last Swedish Governor John Claude Ris

ingh, in 1655. Risingh left his impress on the colony by estab1 

lishing, in 1654, the first court of law which were held in the 

Forts. 

Stuyvesant established government for the "Colonies on South 

River," under a deputy, Jean Paul Jacquett and a regular Council. 

He fitted up a court room at Fort Casimir which was located on a 

point near the present city of New Castle, but has since been 

washed away by the river. A prison, stocks and dungeon were all 

located within the enclosure of the fort or block house, near a 

lane still called, Fort Ia.ne. Here he also established, in 1658, 

the first tribunal. 

~1 
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Government under the Dutch West India Company and the City 

of Amsterdam lasted fitfully until 1664 when occurred the grant 

from King Charles II to his brother the Duke of York. That year 

it passed into possession of the English and for the following 

one hundred odd years it was governed under British law with 

the exception of the eleven months when it returned to Dutch 

control. 

In 1664, Sir Richard Nicholls was connnissioned to go to Del

aware and form a military and civil government. He remained with 

the colonies for several years and left them in excellent shape. 

In 1672, a council held in New York prepared laws for the govern

ing of this section. The town of New Castle was incorporated 

with a bailiff and six assistants. Captain Edmund Cantrell was 

appointed High Sheriff and Peter Alrichs was made Bailiff or 

Chief Magistrate for the town and River. 

In 1669 occurred the first attempted insurrection against 

English authority, -that of the 0 Long Finn", weakly planned and 

easily suppressed. 

The Dutch agains controlled in 1673 and during their occupa

tion three courts were established; one at Uplandt, one at New 

Amstel and the other at Whorekill. Upon the return of these poss

essions to the English, Governor Andros from New York continued 

the functioning of these courts and created three judicial dis

tricts. A Court house was built at New Castle with a jail in the 

rear, the first to be built on the Delaware, and this served until 

1708. A petition was sent to Governor Andros in 1680 by the citi

zens of the southern part of the colonies, complaining of the "haz

ards and perils and long distances" required to reach the court., 

and asking that one be established on st. Jones Creek. Al:iros com-
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plied, dividing the districts into New Castle, extending to the 

north side of Duck Creek; st. Jones, to Cedar Creek and Deale 

(Whorekill J • 

In 1682 the period of territorial Government under the col

onial method ended and with the acquisition of the "Three Count

ies on the Delaware" by William Penn, the territorial government 

began. The Three Counties then became Proprietory colonies through 

deed of Charles II and the Duke of York. This section was there

after governed under Penn's "Great Law," with certain changes 

brought about by their demands for self determination. 

The Great Law provided for a Governor and a Council, both app

ointed by the Proprietor. The Assembly was to be elected by the 

people, had no power to prepare nor propose legislation, but had 

the r ght of vote. This was considered representative, but no 

universal suffrage existed. Property qualifications were required 

for all voters. 

Under Penn, the Three Counties on the Delaware became New 

Castle, Kent and Sussex. One hundred and ten inhabitants took the 

oath of allegiance. In 1687, however, these counties had grown 

and were divided into hundreds for greater facility in local gov

erning. These hundreds remained the unit of goverrunent in Delaware 

until the passage of the State Constitution in 1897. 

J ust why the "hundreds" should have been chosen as a basis 

for Delaware's early system of government has never been explained. 

Their origin dates back to ancient history when the Romans and Brit

ons were divided into clans, curie and tribes. Each curie, called 

the century, had its division of land, its civil of'f'icers, its 

courts and methods of taxation. It was supposed to furnish one 

hundred men f'or military purposes when needed. The importance of 
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the hundreds, at its height about the tenth century, began to 

diminish at the close of the thirteenth century and they were 

almost extinct in England when the English came to America. The 

renewal of primitive conditions may have suggested the revival, 

since before there were any inhabitants to divide into many hund

reds it was suggested that the "islands and land" be so arranged. 

Penn had difficulty with the "Lower Counties," early in his 

Proprietorship. While the Delaware was the logical gateway to 

these Provinces, the trend of colonization was toward the north 

and jealousy on the part of the Territories grew until, 1n 1691, 

there was a movement toward secession. Early habits of indepen

dence had made control irksome and their own ways of living and 

thinking made amalgamation with the Quaker element of the Upper 

Counties difficult. Penn's absence in England left no peace

maker with recognized authority. The Territories declared that 

the union with Pennsylvania was a tax rather than a benefit and 

feared that the Quakers would not agree to the passage of laws 

to end piracy and restrain the Indians. Th~s controversy con

tinued until Penn submitted to the Council three methods of Gov

ernment: a Deputy Governor, Five Connnissioners, or by the Council. 

The Upper Counties chose the Deputy Governor, the Lower Counties 

preferred the Five Connnissioners but would accept Government by 

the Council. Thus, hopelessly divided, the Five Commissioners 

was tried but failed within the year. The six Councillors from 

the Lower Counties finally withdrew, and, acting as a Body of the 

Whole, appointed the Judges for their three Counties. Penn, much 

against his will was forced to countenance this separate government 

and he appointed William Markham, the same who had preceded him in 

1681, as Deputy Governor for the Territories. 
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. This continued until Penn's Proprietory Rights were tem

porarily taken from him in 1693. The Government of this whole 

territory was given to Governor Fletcher of New York. Markham 

was made Deputy Governor of the whole Province which automatically 

reunited the "Territories" to the Upper Counties. When Fletcher's 

regime ended, and before Penn's return, Markham formulated another 

constitution which provided for two representatives from each 

County for the Council and four for the Assembly which was given 

the power to prepare and propose legislation, sit upon its own 

adjournments and committees and continue its sessions to redress 

grievances and impeach criminals. It was also provided that it 

could not be dissolved for the period for which its members were 

elected. 

Penn was present at the sess~on of the Assembly which met 

September 15, 1701. The representatives from the Lower Counties 

objected to the necessity for the ratification at Philadelphia 

of laws previously passed at New Castle. They contended that it 

placed them in the light of a dependancy and withdrew from the 

Assembly. Shortly afterward Penn sailed for England and for a time 

the Lovier Counties prospered free from governmental interference. 

\
And from 1704 until 1776, the Lower Counties recognized one Gover

nor for the whole Proprietory, but had their own legislative bodies. 

In 1704, James Coutts filled the Speakers' chair in the Assem-

bly of the Territor es. Among the new acts passed was that seven 

years' possession of la~le thereto, except in certain cases. 

oaths were prescribed attorneys and solicitors; weights and measures 

were regulated; the members of the Assembly were increased from 

four to six from each county. Governor Evans, living near New 

Castle, was heartily supported in his efforts to raise militia 

4t 
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-0y the Territories and opposed by the Upper Counties. This 

partisanship led to bitter controversy. Penn17lve.n1a charged the 

Lower Counties were influenced by Maryland and the tension grew 

until, in 1709, they definitely separated from Pennsylvania and 

attempted to set up a separate government. The quarrel over 

Penn's legal ownership was renewed; an address was prepared for 

the Lords of Trade and Plantations in London setting forth their 

grievances. This petition was taken to London by Coutts himself 

but Penn was able to prevent any action in London. Coutts' 

attempted later to secure the control of the government of the 

Lower Counties but failed. · 

The difficulties between the localities in his Proprietory, 

and the continued troubles with Lord Baltimore over the boundary 

between Maryland and Delaware, so discouraged Penn that in 1712 he 

prepared to deed his holdings to the colonists. Before he could 

sign the papers, however, he became incapacitated from a stroke of 

apoplexy from \\lhich he never recovered. 

The Assembly of the Lower Counties in 1719 grew active in 

enacting drastic legislation. The death penalty was prescribed for 

robbery, the concealment of illegitimate children; the disabling or 

maiming of persons, following the laws of England. Women convicted 

of felony might be branded and imprisoned; subordination of witnesses 

was punishable by a fine or imprisonment and the pillory. In this 

term of the Assembly the English "benefit of clergy" was first 

introduced. The only liberal law passed was that permitting the 

Quakers to affirm in the place of taking of the oath. 

Patrick Gordon was made Governor of the Province in 1726. on 

June 28th he visited New Castle and held a meeting of the Council. 

He sumn:oned the Assembly to convene on July 20th. On that date, 
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commissions were issued for legal officers including an attorney 

general and a Judge of the Supreme Court. Measures were also passed 

dealing with quarantine regulations. It was ordered that witnesses 

should be compelled to testify against the destructors of land

marks and construction of dams and bridges across rivers and creeks 

excepting in cases of mills; defacing or counterfeiting of seals or 

charters; inciting to riots or holding of unlawful assemblies. A 

special form of trial for negro slaves and debt legislation was 

also provided. Most important was the establishment of courts of 

law and equity which were to meet four times a year. The "General 

Quarter Sessions of Peace and Jail Delivery" was to meet over the 

same period at Lewistown, Sussex County, Dover, Kent County, and 

New Castle, New Castle County, and to be presided over by at least 

three justices to be appointed by the Governor. Cases not within 

this court's jurisdiction were taken to the Supreme Court of Oyer 

and Terminer. There was also to be a Court of Record held during 

the year in each County and to be known as the Supreme Court of 

the Counties of New Castle, Kent and Sussex Counties on the Delaware, 

presided over by three Judges appointed by the Governor, one of 

whom was the Chief Justice. This was the Court of Appeals. A 

County Court of Common Pleas was to be held quarterly in conjunction 

with the regular court of GBI1eral Sessions. The same justices who 

sat in Court of Common Pleas also presided over the Court of Equity, 

while the prothonotary of the Court of Common Pleas was its registrar. 

This Court considered all matters which came under the Chancery 

Court. 

By 1727, the Assembly of the Lower Cotmties had secured author

ity to elect its own speaker and other officers and to judge of the 

qualification of its own members. Two-thirds of its membership 
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was a quorum. All members were required to attest by a rigid 

oath their allegiance to the Crown, abhorrence of the doctrines 

of the Catholic Church, and belief in the Divine Inspiration of 

the Old and New Testaments. The Assemblymen received six shillings 

a day with three pence mileage provided by their several counties. 

The Speaker of the Assembly was paid ten shillings per diem. The 

qualifications for voters were: a subject of Great Britain, twenty

one years of age, a resident for two years and a freeholder within 

the Lower Counties with not less than fifty acres of land, twelve 

of which to be cleared and improved. If possessed of less than this 

quantity of land, he must have forty pounds in money. The religi ous 

test required loyalty to the Crown, detestation of Popery and belief 

in the scr~ptures. 

Fundamental changes were made by an act regulating elections 

and members of the Assembly in 1734. Each County was entitled to 

six members to be increased when Assembly thought necessary. Voting 

was compulsory under penalty of a fine of twenty shillings. 

In 1740 these early legislators struggled to maintain laws 

against smuggling, drunkenness, bribery, repeating at elections, 

illegal weights and measures, clandestine marriages, counterfeiting, 

Indians, pirates, vice, innnorality and profanity. They had the 

solution of race problems, colonial defence, public improvements 

and religi on, judicial administration and land titles to consider. 

There was also the money question, and difficulties over boundaries. 

Laws were passed regarding straying horses and cattle and a pound 

was erected. Regular markets were provided by law, a building 

erected at New Castle and a Clerk of the Market appointed and the 

sale of all commodities regulated. Extensive trade having developed 

in the importation of criminals and paupers it was made unlawf'4 
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to continue the practice. Time for killing deer and the height of 

fences were also fixed. In 1742 laws were passed against duelling, 

horse stealing and burglary and an attempt was made to improve the 

jury system. 

The method of raising taxes were changed in 1743. A Finance 

Board was organized for such County consisting of the justices 

and eight jurymen together with the assessors who were elected by 

the people. A local budget estimating the amount of expenses for 

the coming year was drawn up and the amount required to meet them. 

Lists of taxable persons and the amounts were than compiled and 

the assessments made. 

Notring more startling than discussions of road conditions, 

fear of privateers and efforts for raising the militia for defense 

occupied the attention of the Lower Counties up to 1750. In 1751 

and 1752, the Assembly found itself once more faced with problems 

of importance. Provisions were made for a market at Dover similar 

to the one at New Castle. The General Loan Office for each County 

was established with imoortant financial functions. Trustees 

were appointed and each was bonded at one thousand pounds. The 

office had power to reprint, exchange and remit new issues of paper 

money. Quarter Sessions Judges were empowered to appoint Overseers 

of Highways and Bridges in each Hundred. 

"Willingtown," was w:l thout municipal government until 1736 

when the citizens petitioned Penn for a borough charter in order 

to be allowed to choose burgesses and other officers "as may be 

found necessary for the encouragement of virtue and the detecting 
of vice 1 preserving the King's peace.u It was granted November 

16, 1739. Householders were permitted to decide by vote where 

to hold markets and fairs. The name was then changed to Wilmington 
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The Burgesses were to be Justices of the Peace. On March 31, 1740 

the first jail was established in which to hold prisoners pending 

their removal to New Castle for trial. There was a cage, stocks 

and a whipping post. The first borough election was held Sept. 8, 

1740 and the franchise was extended to all freeholders and all 

tenants paying a yearly rental of not less than five pounds who had 

resided in the town a years. 

1742 saw the passage of the Jury Act which compelled the 

Sheriffs to summon twenty-eight of the most able and substantial men 

to serve as grand jurors and forty-eight as petty jurors. The 

Grand jurors were to be summoned in each County for the Court of 

Quarter Sessions. 

An innovation at this time was the appointing of "wood-corders" 

in each town and village. Their duty was to measure every cord 

of wood offered for sale and certify that the dimensions were correct, 

they received six pence from the purchaser. 

The French and Indian Wars kept the Assembly ~f the Lower 

Counties busy from 1754 to 1756 in _providing aid for General Brad.

dock, passing embargoes, and raising militia. In 1758 the Governor 

convened the Assembly at New Castle, stating that he would do all 

in his power to secure the passage of an act in Parliament to 

compensate the Territories for their aid during this war. In 1759 

further financial measures were passed. Twenty thousand pounds in 

bills of credit were authorized to be issued through the Loan Office 

under the supervision of Speaker of the Assembly Jacob Kolluck with 

William Armstrone and Caesar Rodney. The bills were signed by 

William Armstrong of New Castle County, John Barnes of Kent County, 

and David Hall of Sussex County. 

In 1780 the Lower Counties were still passing measures ror 
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war time aid. The Supreme Court was reorganized under the name of 

the 11 Supreme Court of the Counties of' New Castle, Kent and Sussex 

Counties." This was to consist of the Chief' Justice and three other 

justices. An agent was appointed to look after the interests of the 

Lower Counties in London and David Barclay, Jr., of' London was 

chosen. 

Changes were made in the election laws in 1761. Inspectors 

of elections and assessors were to be appointed by the qualified 

electors in each hundred. Better security was provided for the 

sai'eguarding of the property of orphans. In 1772, the Assembly 

came to the assistance of Wilmington and fixed its boundaries and the 

locality of its streets. 

In 1775 the management of the poor was placed in the hands of 

overseers appointed by the Justices of the Peace. Service was 

compulsory; taxes for the maintenance were levied in each hundred. 

The First Constitution favoring the formation of a separate 

government in each colony passed the Second Continental Congress 

following the adoption of the Resolution of Independence. The 

Assembly of the Three Lower Counties met at New Castle August 27, 

1776, to frame the first State Constitution for the Delaware State. 

Thus ended the territorial form, and began the constitutional period 

of government. 

The Constitution when adopted contained thirty articles. The 

first declared that the three counties should hereafter be called 
J., 

0 The Delaware State." It further provided for a General ssembly to 
~ 

be called the ttHouse of Assembly", to be made up of seven members from 

each county elected annually by the freeholders. The Upper Branch 

or the Council, was to be composed of nine members, three from each 
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county to be chosen at the time of the election for the Assembly, 

and were to be freeholders not under twenty-five years of age. 

They rotated in office, the Councillor receiving the fewest votes 

in his county served one year, the second served two and the one 

receiving the highest number of votes erved three years. 

The right of suffrage remained unchanged. All bills for finance 

originated in the Assembly, but in all other legislation the power 

of both branches were equal. 

This first constitution also provided there should be no 

establishment of any one religious sect in preference to another 

and that no clergyman nor other preacher of the gospel of any 

dbomination whatsoever, was eligible for a civil office while 

retaining his ecclesiastical position. In order to prevent trouble 

no armed nerson was allowed near the voting places and no company 

nor battalion cou~d be mustered within twenty-four hours before an 

election, no muster of militia could take place on election day, 

nor could a company or any body of armed men be permitted within 

a mile of the votj_ng places. 

The Executive office was vested in a Chief to be called the 

"President". He was to be chosen by a joint ballot of the two 

branches, the Speaker of the Council having the extra vote in 

case of a tie. ffis term of office was three years and he was not 

eligible for immediate reelection. He was to be aided by a Privy 

Council. 

The twenty-sixth Article of this a:onstitution prohibited 

slavery. It remained in effect until 1792 and its authorship is 

attributed to Thomas McKean. 
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No President of Delaware State was chosen during the Fall 

term of the Legislature, but a Council of Safety was elected by 

botn Houses in joint session in November 1776. This Council was 

to exercise executive authority during recess of the Legislature. 

John McKinley who, in March 1775, had been chosen Colonel of a 

regiment of New Castle militia was made Brigadier General and in 

October 1776 he was elected a member of the le islature and Speaker 

of the House. He was elected President of the Council of Safety 

and in February 1777 he was chosen the first President of Delaware 

State. He served but a few months for the second night following 

the battle of the Brandywine he was taken prisoner, and after being 

paroled by Governor Clinton in 1778, he took no further interest in 

politics. 

George Read who became Speaker of the Council and Vice-President 

after the election of McKinly, automatically became President upon 

McKinley's capture. In January 1778, he wrote to George Washington: 

11 My situation is rather an unlucky one in a government very 

deficient in its laws, and those greatly relaxed in their execution, 

and a legislature not disposed to unite and give aid to executive 

authority." 

In January 1782, the Legislature passed an act authorizing the 

talcing of the first census of Delaware State. On February 2, 

Philemon Dickinson, Thomas McKean, Caesar Rodney, and Samuel Wharton 

were elected delegates to Congress for that year. These delegates 

were instructed to endeavor to maintain States' boundaries, and to 

keep strict watch on the stronger states who according to Read," will 

endeavor to swallow up the smaller ones by addition, division, or 

impoverishment." George Read was an ardent advocate of the rights 
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of the small states and threatened on several occasions to lead 

the Delaware delegation from the floor if there were any change 

in representation for these commonwealths. 

Delaware, from 1783 to 1787 struggled valiantly with the in

debtedness incurred during the war. In June 1784, an act was passed 

repealing all permits for the holding of fair or "public marts, 11 

some of which were ancient charters or letters patent which had 

been granted by the Proprietor or Governors. In 1786 measures 

looking to the encouragement of Commerce were enacted. These 

established certain free ports within the State and gave to Congress 

the power to regulate commerce for the space of fifteen years. The 

State also established the Bank of North America, incopporating a 

"president, directors and company." 

The British army in its march through New Castle in 1777 had 

carried away the seals of the county. As these seals had all con

tained devices unsuitable to the new status of the independent state 

an act was passed in February 1786 to authorize the devising of new 

seals for all officers in the counties. An act to prevent the ex

portation of slaves was passed at the same time. On the 24th of 

October 1787 the Legislature of the State of Delaware met and called 

a convention which assembled in Dover the first week in December. 

On the 7th it ratified the Constitution of the United States, the 

first state to do so. In the first election after the adoption of 

the Federal Constitution, John Vining was elected as representative 

to Congress from Delaware. He was succeeded by James Bayard, Sr • . 

Gunning Bedford, George Mitchel+ and John Banning were chosen 

Presidential electors. 
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George Read and Richard Bassett were elected the first Sen

ators from Delaware. 

In January 1791, arran8ements were made to fit up chambers 

J( 

in the new Court House in Dover for the use of the Legislature, and 

so Dover became the Capital of Delaware. Commissioners were appoint

ed to purchase one hundred acres of land at a place called "James 

Pettijohn 1 s Old Field,u in Broad.kill Hundred, to be used for build

ing a Court House and prison for Sussex County. When completed the 

County seat was moved from Lewes. 

During this session, lotteries and the sale of lottery tickets, 

pool selling and all forms of gambling were made unlawful. The 

General Assembly was prohibited from granting divorces. General 

laws were to be passed regulating estrays, ditches, school boundaries 

and roads. Two important changes were made in the judiciary. One 

additional judge was provided and the name of the highest court was 

changed from the Court of Errors and Appeals to the Supreme Court. 

A Court of Appeals was organized composed of judges who had not sat 

in the trial of cases in the Lower Courts. Six Judges, a Chancellor, 

Chief Justice, Associated Justices, were provided for, the Chancellor 

tp preside over the Court of Chancery. An Orphans Court was es

tablished for each county. The Chancelior and four Associate 

Judges composed the Superior Court. 
-On September 8 1 1791, the General Assembly of Delaware passed 
~ 

a resolution calling for a constitutional convention to form a new 

State Constitution. They met in Dover Nov. 29, of that same year. 

The new constitution was completed June 12, 1792. This constitution 

changed the name of the chief executive from President to Governor; 

his term of three years was maintained. Much broader powers were 
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delegated to hf-m than to the "President," and the Privy Council 

was discarded. The Legislative power was vested in a Senate and 

House of Representatives. The former was composed of nine members,

three from each county; the latter of twenty-one members, seven from 

each county. 

The judicial powers of the State were vested in the Court of 

Chancery, a Supreme Court, Courts of Oyer and Terminer and General 

Gaol Delivery, a Court of Common Pleas, an Orphans' Court, a Reg

ister's Court, Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace for each 

County and in the Justices of the Peace. There was also provided 

a High Court of Error and Appeals, which was to consist of the 

Chancellor, judges of the Supreme Court and Court of Common Pleas, 

over which the Chancellor was to preside. 

The Legislature of 1796 authorized the incorporation of the 

Bank of Delaware for a period of fifteen years, the first of its 

kind in the State. It also passed the first act for the establish

ment of a system of public schools. 

Even as early as 1820 a change in the constitution of the 

State was agitated, but it was not until 1830 that the votes for 

and against a constitutional convention were counted. Finding the 

vote was for such a move, the General Assembly passed an act pro

viding for the convention to be held at Dover, November 8 1 1831. 

The delegates were chosen at the general election in October 1831. 

The final session of the convention was held December 2, 1831, a 

copy of the constitution as revised was read and passed unanimously 

and the convention adjourned. The constitution then became the law 

of the state without having been submitted to the people. 

In 1851 the need for reforms brought again the demand for a 
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change in the State constitution. The people demanded the 

abolition of slavery, free suffrage without prepayment of tax, 

district representation accordjng to population, non-property 

qualifications for holding of office, reform in judiciary, popular 

election of officials, executive veto annual elections and bax 

reforms. In 1850, a number of tickets bore the inscription ttfor 

a convention," and in 1852 the General Assembly provided for the 

holding of a constitutional convention. This was elected by the 

hundreds, met, but failed to agree on anything but the passing of 

several amendments to the prevailing c onstitution. In 1882 a 

constitutional convention was again agitated, but nothing crune of it 

until 1897. 

Previous to the passage of this constitutional convention which 

completed its work June 2, 189?, the Hundreds still remained the 

unit for all local government administration, and no one of the 

constitutions conferred direct goverlllJlent on the people. The 

constitutions were framed by conventions elected by the people. 

Registration and educational provis:1.ons were depended upon to exclude 

unfit electors. 

The Constitution of 1897 which is still in force in the State, 

safeguards freedom of worship and provides that there shall be no 

religious test required for qualifications for office; guarantees 

general suffrage; trial by jury; freedom of the press; security of 

person and property against search and seizure and guarantees 

justice in criminal proceedings. The courts are open to all for 

remedy for injustlce; suspension of law left to General A..ssembly. 

Sections 11 and 12 guarantee regulation of bail in all crimin

al offices excepting in capital offenses, and the right of habeas 
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corpus. No attainder shall cause forfeiture of estate after death: 

freedom to con8regate, to petition and protest redress of griev

ances granted. No standing army to be maintained without consent 

of General Assembly and the military is subordinated to the civil 

powers. The quartering of soldiers on citizens during peace times 

ia forbidden. 

Through a recent legislative amendment, members of the State 

Legislature perdiem allowance has been increased to fifteen dollars, 

the presiding officers receiving seventeen dollars per diem. If 

a special session is called they receive the per diem rate for 

thirty days. Mileage is allowed at one hundred dollars for those 

within a radius of twenty miles, two hundred for those residing at 

a distance of not more than forty miles and three hundred for those 

living at a still greater distance. 

Senate expenses for clerks, exployees and attaches, limited 

to twenty-thousand dollars for regular sessions and six thousand 

for special sessions. The Senate is allowed eighteen thousand 

dollars and the House of Representatives nine thousand. No hereditary 

office, title or distinction is permitted to any citizen. 

LEGISLATIVE 

Article II covers Legislature w~~ch is vested in a General 

Assembly consisting of a Senate and House of Representatives. The 

Senate has seventeen members chosen for a term of four years. New 

Castle County has seven Senatorial Districts; Kent five and Sussex 

five. For election of Representativei, New Castle County was divided 

into fifteen districts Kent Cpunty, ten, and Sussex County, ten. 

In abo+ishing the Hundreds, the 1897 Constitution divided 

Wilmington Hundred into five representative districts. The 

other Hundreds were divided into ten representative districts. 
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The Hundreds then in existence as Governmental units were: New 

Castle County: Brand-ywine HUndred, Christiana, Mill Creek, White 

Clay Creek, New Castle, Pencader, Red Lion, st. Georges', Appoquinimink 

Blackbird and Wilmington Hundreds. For Kent County: Duck Creek, 

Little Creek, Kenton, East Dover, West Dover, North Murderkill, 

South Murderkill, South Murderkill and Mispillion Hundreds. Sussex 

county divisions included: Cedar Creek, Nanticoke, Georgetown, 

West Fork, Seaford, Broad Creek, Lewes, Rehoboth, Dagsboro, Gum-

bo~o, Baltimore, Indiana River, Broad.kiln Hundreds. 

With the exception of Wilmington, the district lines follow 

very closely the divisions of the Old Hundreds. 

Section 15 fixed the remuneration of members of the General 

Assembly at a per diem allowance of five dollars for all but the 

officers who received $6 during the regular sessions. They were 

also allowed twenty-five dollars for stationary expenses. For 

an extra session, the members would only receive compensation for 

thirty days. For a longer period, they defrayed their own expenses. 

Section 16 provided that no bill or joint resolution,except 

bills appropriating money for public purposes "shall embrace more 

than one subject which shall be expressed in its title." Lotteries 

are forbidden in Section 17 and gambling was prohibited. Eighteen 

deals with provisions for divorce and alimony. Nineteen forbids 

the General Assembly to pass local or special laws in connection 

with fences, straying of livestock; ditches; creating or changing 

boundaries of school districts. 

Article III deals with the Executive who must be thirty years 

of age, an inhabitant of the State for six years, and twelve years 

an inhabitant and citizen of the United States. He is endowed with 
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the appointive power nby and with the consent of the General Assembly," 

and may also remove officials for cause. He may convene the 

Assembly by proclamation, adjoin it. His veto power extends to 

items in bills appropriating moneys. All matters, excepting that 

of adjournment must go to the Governor for signature and it requires 

a three-fifths vote to override his veto. 

The Lieutenant Governor acts as President of the Senate and 

member of the Board of Pardons. An Attorney General and an 

Insurance Commissioner with terms of four years respectively. The 

State Treasurer· and Auditor of Accounts have terms of two years and 

are elective. In Section 22, prothonotaries, Clerks of the Peace, 

the Register of Wills, Recorders and Registers in Chancery and Clerks 

of the Orphans' Court are chosen for four years. The Terms of 

Sheriffs and Coroners are for two years. 

The Board of Pardons consists of the Chancellor, Lieut. 

Governor, Secretary of State, State Treasurer and Auditor of Accounts. 

The Governor's power of Pardon rests with the Board's recommendations. 

JUDICIARY 

Article IV deals with the Judiciary to consist of a Supreme 

Court, a Superior Court, a Court of Chancery, Orphans Court, Court 

of Oyer and Terminer, General Sessions, a Register's Court, Justices 

of the Peace and such other courts as the General Assembly may con

sider necessary. 

Six judges are appointed by the Governor, by and with the 

consent of the Senate, for a term of twelve years. These are a 

Chancellor, Chief Justice and four Associate Justices. Their 

remuneration was fixed by the constitution at not less than three 
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thousand a year with out fees and they must hold no other office 

of profit. 

The six Judges together form the Supreme Court. This Court 

sits at Dover as a Court of Error and Aopeals and has jurisdiction 

to reverse error over all the other State Courts. 

The Superior Court which holds sessions in each County, has 

extensive jurisdiction, original in all matters of a civic nature 

and in cases appealed from the Orphans Court. The Municipal Court 

of Wilmington, the Court of Connnon Pleas, the Registers' Court and 

the Justices of the Peace. It may grant divorces, issue support 

orders and writs of habeas corpus. 

The Court of Chancery, famous in England's judicial history 

is still maihtained in Delaware, although abolished in England. 

Held in a tiny court room on the second floor of the County building, 

Chancellor Josiah Wolcott, now in his second twelve year term, sits 

in judgment over litigation which affects stockh~lders of many of 

the world's largest corporations. His decisions have involved 

hundreds of millions of dollars. 

The Court of Oyer and Terminer has jurisdiction over all 

crimes which are punishable by death. It has no regular session 

but convenes in any County where such a case is to be tried. It 

still follows the ancient English customs of carrying the red stave 

precede and the black stave follow the accused of such crlmes when 

he enters the court room for trial. If convicted the black stave 

precedes his exit. 

The Court of General Sessions has jurisdiction in each County 

over criminal cases of a lesser degree, such a manslaughter, theft 

and house breaking. 
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The Court of Common Pleas is held in Wilmington and Dover and 

tries cases of a minor criminal nature and misdemeanors. It also 

has jurisdiction over civil cases where the penalty does not ex

ceed five hundred dollars. Trials of criminal c ases in this court 

are when the defendant enters a plea of guilty and are without 

indictment or jury. In civil cases a jury or not exceeding five 

referees may be chosen at the option of those interested. Appeal 

is to the Superior Court. 

The Orphans' Court holds sessions in each of the three counties 

at intervals. The Register of Wills, or Probate Co rt, is held in 

each ~ounty by the Register of Wills who has sole jurisdiction in 

his County. 

There are two Juvenile Courts in Delaware: one for Wilmington 

whicb covers New Castle County, and one for Kent and Sussex Counties. 

The Judge of this Court is appointed by the Governor for a erm of 

four years and serves without compensation. This court has juris

diction over all cases in connection with children, appoint~ pro

bation officers and works in conjunction with social service and 

phychological associations, making studies of each case. 

The English judiciary system has been followed more closely in 

the Delaware Courts than in any other place in the Union, especially 

in procedure, pleading and practice. All of its Constitutions have 

steadfastly maintained the Court of Chancery, the whipping post 

and the pillory. The pillory was abolished by law on March 20, 1905, 

but in 1935, the Delaware Legislature passed a law making it a 

criminal offense punishable by a fine of from five hundred dollars 

to one thousand dollars, or imprisonment of not less than three 

months for taking a camera near a Delaware whipping post. 
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Article V deals with the subject of elections; VI with 

impeachment, Article VII with Pardons and Article VIII with 

revenue and taxation. This last provides for uniform taxes 

and their origination in the House of Representatives. Article 

IX created the famous corporation law of Delaware under which 

over 50,000 corporations operate throughout the world; Article X 

the present educational laws; Article XI provided for the State 

Department of Agriculture and Article XIX created the State Board 

of Health. Article XIII gave the State Local Option and XIV 

prescribed the oath of office. Article XV treats of Miscellaneous 

subjects including provision for the Chancellor, Judges and attorney 

general to be conservators of the peace throughout the State and 

Sheriffs and Coroners throughout the counties; and XVI for Con

ventions, including a Constitutional Convention. 

Amendments to the Cons ti tutt on may be adopted by a two-thirds 

vote of each House in two consecutive legislatures, or by a 

Constitutional Convention. 

The General election is held bienniaily. A modification of 

the Australian ballot system is in use and the Legislature has 

passed several measures in an effort to improve the ballot. 

Citizens twenty-one years of age or over, resident of the 

State for one year next preceding an election and resident for three 

months of the District in which registered, able to read the 

Constitution of the United States in English, and to write his or 

her name, is entitled to vote. 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

Delaware is still divided into the "Three Counties on the 

Delaware," New Castle, Kent and Sussex Counties, names easily remi !is--
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cent of their Eng~ish origin. Wilmington is the County Seat of 

New Castle, Dover, of Kent, and Georgetown of Sussex County. 

Certain governmental powers are vested in these county 

governments which cannot readily be handled by either the State 

or the cities. These include the assessment of taxes for county 

use, recording legal documents, preserving of the peace, care of 

the poor and management of the affairs of unincorporated tovmships 

or localities. 

The County Boards consist of the Levy Court, Trustees of the 

Poor, County School Connnission, Trust es of the Workhouse in New 

Castle County, and the Jail Connnissioners in Kent and Sussex 

Counties. 

The Levy Court, the most important executive board of the 

County, was the original Board of Finance established in 1743. Its 

chief duty gave it its name, and once a year it meets to assess 

property and determine the tax rate for the year. From time to time 

the General Assembly extended its powers until its control, 

especially in New Castle County, was extensive and important. 

Previous to the Legislative session of 1935, one of its duties was 

the building, and maintenance of all roads and bridges. The law

makers, however, made all Delaware roads State Highways, thereby 

giving their entire control to the State Highway Department. This 

took from the Levy Court some four hundred employees from the 

Supervisor of Highways to bridge tenders and oilers. The Legis

lature then created three Levy Court Districts in New Castle County, 

thus reducing the number of the Commissioners from seven to three. 

Following the expiration of the terms of office of four of the 

connnissioners, their positions will be abolished. No elections 
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will be held for Levy Courtmen until 1938 when one will be elected 

from the first district for a term of six years; one from the 

second district for four years and one from the third district for 

two years. No commissioner may be elected for successive terms. 

Other duties of these Commissioners are: the removal of the 

insame from jails to asylums; approval of all county bills; erection 

and repair of all buildings. It appoints the Constables for each 

Representative District, the Trustees of the Poor. It appropriates 

moneys for the ·upkeep of institutions for the unfortunate,- the 

poor, sick and cr5minal. It oversees sewerage and the water supply. 

In Kent and Sussex Counties it appoints the Jail Commissioners and 

appropriates a sum suffic nt to maintain the jails. With the 

consent of the Legislature., money may also be given to the Volunteer 

Fire Departments annually. 

The Receiver of Taxes and County Treasurer has under him a 

Chief Deputy and two other deputies, two Delinquent Tax Investi

gators and four clerks., all of whom are under direction of the 

Levy Court Commissioners. 

The County Income Tax which has been used for relief purposes, 

has also been handled by the Levy Court. This method of raising 

funds for this purpose is unique in this State. The rates of taxation 

were one par cent for incomes not in excess of three thousand dollars; 

two per cent for incomes from three to ten thousand dollars, and 

three percent for incomes in excess of a ten thousand dollar annual 

income. This tax was operative for only two years and the Levy 

Court had the power to reduce but not to increase it. 

Each County has its Board of Trustees of the Poor. This 

supervises the County Almshouse and gives aid to persons outside 

of the institution. The term of service of its members is two 
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years in Kent and three in New Castle and Sussex Counties. 

In New Castle County there are fourteen Trustees of the Poor. 

The Receiver of Taxes and County Treasurer acts as Treasurer for 

this Board. 

The County Board of Education consists of three members and is 

elected for a term of three years. 

The Trustees of the Workhouse of New Castle County are 

appointed for five years by the judges of the Superior Court and 

the Court of General Sessions in that county. 

The Regional Planning Commission consists of seven members 

of New Castle County comprising the Cijief Engineer of the Street 

and Sewer Department of the City of Wilmington; the County Road 

EnBineer of New Castle County and five members. One of these is 

appointed by the State Highway Deoartment; two by the Levy court of 

New Castle County., and two by the I•ffayor of Wilmington. This 

commission has as its duties the coordination of highways., roads, 

public parks and buildings. 

The County officials include; Clerk of Peace., Prothonotary., 

Register in Chancery and Clerk of the Orphans Court and a Recorder 

of Deeds: Fence Viewers., appointed by the Court of General Sessions., 

ten for each District in New Castle County and from three to five in 

Kent and Sussex Counties. These decided questions relating to 

boundary fences and they were paid one dollar a day hy those who 

called upon them. 

The Register of Wills., Comptroller., Receiver of Taxes and 

County Treasurer a:r>e elected for a term of four years at the General 

Elections. The Sheriff and Coroner are elected for two years at 

the general elections. The Assessor is chosen by districts on 
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election day. The term is for two years and he is paid by fees 

fixed by the Levy Court except in Wilmington where there are 

five, each of whom receives a salary and is elected for a term of 

four years. 

The Justice of the Peace is really a State official with 

jurisdiction in the County, although he may practice only in his ovm 

territory. His appointment comes from the Governor for a term of 

four years, and he is also a Notary ?ublic. Regarded as the 

judicial officer of his district, he holds his ovm court and acts 

as judge. He is empowered to call witnesses, issue warrants in 

criminal cases, and holds hearings, taking whatever action he 

deems necessary. 

TOWN GOVERNMENT 

In the matter of Tovms, the General Assembly grants the 

privilege of incorporation when necessary because of public 

utilities which are not under the province of a district government. 

Power is given to those towns of sufficient population by the 

passage of "an act of incorporaticon." 

The act under which a tovm is governed states its corporate 

limits. It has its separate charter which states the number of 

officials permissable; their compensation; how to be chosen and 

the length of their terms of office. It fixes the rate of taxation, 

plans the opening of streets and alleys and otherwise regulates 

all of its powers. Its town officials are chosen by the people 

at the town election whlch is fixed by the charter or articles 

of incorporation. Time, place and manner of holding elections 

are fixed. In some towns, those who have paid the town tax and 

are twenty-one years of age or over are allowed to vote, In others 
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the only distinction made is the payment of the town tax. 

The officials of the town are~ a Mayor or President of the 

Council; Town Council or Town Commissioners; Board of Health, 

Treasurer, Clerk, Alderman, Assessor, Tax Collector and Constable. 

In the larger towns, the Mayor is chosen by the people. In 

the others, the Town Council or Commissioners, ch os one of their 

number as Presiding officer and he or she has the same powers as 

the Mayor. The Executive supervises the execution of all ordinances; 

hears complaints from citizens and issues all licenses permitted 

by the act of incorporation. 

The Mayor of New Castle has the power to hold a cou~t resembling 

a police court before which may be brought those who have violated 

the town's ordinances. 

The Town Council or Commissioners are empowered to make 

ordinances for the government of the tovm. These include pre

servation of order, safety and cleanliness; opening of new streets 

and alleys and keeping of old ones in repair; laying of annual 

taxes used for meeting town expenses and has usually power of public 

utilities and appointive power over certain officers. 

The Board of Health is appointed by the Town Council or the 

Commissioners, should be composed of not less than three nor more 

than seven members, one of whom must be a physician. The Town 

Treasurer, Clerk, Alderman and Assessor may be elected or appointed 

by the Council according to the option of the people. 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

With two Senators and one Representative in Congress and three 

members in the Electoral College, Delaware has maintained her position 

in the National Goverrupent for which her representatives fought 

in the early constitutional days. 
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The Government maintains branches of its executive and 

judicial offices throughout the State. The present system of 

National Courts, created by the Constitution and the Judiciary 

Act of 1789, made provisions for the different Federal Tribunals, 

the number of their judges, and the places for holding their 

sessions. Delaware was made a part of the Third Judicial District 

which includes also Pennsylvania and New Jersey. The sessions of 

the United States District Court are held in Wilmington on the 

second Tuesdays of March, June, September and December. The Judge 

is an appointee of the President, c onfirmed by the Senate and his 

term of office is indeterminate. The Court has jurisdiction over 

both civil and driminal cases of a Federal character. 

In the one hundred and f0rty-six years since this Court 1s in

ception, Delaware has had only eight United States District Judges. 

They were as follows: Gunning Bedford, Jr., appointed by President 

George Washington, September 26, 1789 to March 30, 1812. John 

Fisher, appointed by President Madison, April 23, 1812: Willard Hall, 

appointed by President Monroe, May 6, 1823 to December 7, 1871: 

Edward G. Bradford was appo i nted Judge, December 12, 1871 and 

served the u. s. District Court until Jan. 16, 1874. He had 

previously been appointed United States District Attorney first 

by President Lincoln and to succeed himself by President Johnson. 

Leonard E. Wales received his appointment from President Arthur, 

March 20, 1884 and served until February 6, 1897: Edward G. 

Bradford, 2nd, appointed by President McKinley, May 21, 1897 to May 

2, 1918: Hugh M. Morris appointed by President Wilson, March 1, 

1919, resigned June 30, 1930 and was succeeded by the pre9 8nt 

incumbent John P. Nields, whose appointment dates from Ju17 14, 

1930. Among the u. s. District Attorneys are George Reau, 2nd; 
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George Read, 3rd, James A. Bayard, afterward United States Senator; 

William Horsey Rogers; Perry Sheward Johnson; Thomas F. Bayard, 

afterwards United States Senator, Secretary of State, and the 

first Antbassa.dor t6 England; Daniel Moore Bates, afterwards 

Chancell.or and Anthony Higgins, afterwards United States Senator. 

From the Executive Departments in Washington, Wilmington has 

offices of the following: from the Department of Agriculture, 

branches of Bureau of Animal Industry; Meat and Field Inspector 

and a Tuberculosis Eradication Division. Two Bureaus from the 

Department of Commerce: Foreign and Domestic Connnerde and Navi

gation. The Department of Labor maintains its United States Employ

ment service here and the Department of the Navy a Bureau of 

Navigation Recruiting Service. The Post Office Department with 

branches all over the State has offices of the First Assistant 

Postmaster General; Fourth Assistant Postmaster General and Chief 

Post Office Inspector in Wilmington. The Treasury Department has 

its Customs Service, Internal Revenue, Public Health Service and 

a Supervising Architect's Office. The Department of War has its 

Organized Reserves, Recruiting Station, Militia Bureau, and its 

Property and Disbursing Office. Of the Independent Federal Es

tablishments there is a Regional Physician acting for the veterans' 

Administration; a Civil Service Official and offices of the Agri

cultural Adjustment Administration, Federal Emergency Relief Ad

ministration; Home Ovmers Lo:en Associa1ion; Federal Housing Commission, 

the Rural Settlement and the Works Progress Administration. 

United States Government agencies from the Executive Depart

ments at Dover are: Agriculture; Bureau of Animal Industry, Meat 

and Field Inspection and the Tuberculosis Eradication Division, and 

the Agricultural Extenston Service and the Plant Quarantine and 
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Beetle Control. The War Department has a Militia Bureau there and 

the Veterans Administration a Regional Physician. Delaware being 

under the Philadelphia Regional jurisdiction of this agency, this 

service also extends to Georgetown, Lewes, 1v1iddletown, Newark, 

Seaford, Smyrna and Townsend. 

67 

The Department of Agriculture also maintains a Bureau of Animal 

Industry and of Meat and Field Inspection at Bridgeville, a 

Tuberculosis Eradication Division at Smyrna and the Agricultural 

Extension Service at Newark and Georgetown. 

The Lighthouse Service of the Department of Connnerce is at 

Edgemoor. The Department of the Navy has its Communicattons 

Division at Lewes, as has the Bureau of Customs of the Treasury 

Department and the u. s. Coast Guard. 
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LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS 

(From Journal of the House of Representatives) 

January 8--1200 Noon. 

In the Senate Chamber, the Senate and House of Representatives pro

ceed to open and publish the Returns of the Election for Governor, 

which was as follows: 

"In New Castle County--For Joshua Clayton, 382. Thomas 

Montgomery, 819. George Mitchell, 1. 

In Kent County--For Joshua Clayton, 945. Thomas Montgomery, 

702. George Mitchell, 3. 

In Sussex County--For Joshua Clayton, 882. Thomas Hontgomery, 

381. George Mitchell, 454. 

For Joshua Clayton, total Amount 2209 

For Thomas Montgomery, total Amount 1902. 

Majority 307." 

Pages 9-10 
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A Committee of two members of the Senate and three members 

of the House of Representatives, deliver to Joshua Clayton 

"a Certificate of his havin · been elected Governor of the State 

of Delaware." 

Messrs. Moore, Ridgely and Roche. 

January 15 

A Petition from Betty Cannon, of the County of Sussex. Widow, 

was read, praying Leave to bring in a Bill,to vest in her, her 

Heirs and Assigns, an exclusive Right to keep a public Ferry 

over the River Nanticoke, at a place co:r.rmonly known by the name 

of Cannon's Ferry." (Granted permission to bring in a Bill.) 

Page 24. 

Passed (Page 49) 1/26/1793 Betty Cannon and Isaac Cannon for 

11 years. 

January 16 

11 A Petition from Geor:e Monro, James 1fonro, and James ncCab1ont, 

was read, prayinc Leave to bring in a Bill to vest them with an 

exclusive Right, ,mich Gear e Monro, the father o.f the said Jaraes 

and Geer e, hath heretofore enjoyed, of keepinr• a public Ferry, 

across the Delaware, at the Town of New Castle." 

Page 27. (Referred) 

January 31 

An Address from Robert Clark, dated the 29th Instant, was read, 

resignin0 his Office of Trustee of the Loan Office for the 

County of Kent." 

Page 63. 

71 
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January 17 

"A Petition from 116 Inhabitants of the County of Kent, 

was read praying the Repeal of so much of the 11 Act for the 

Suppression of Idleness, Vice, and Immorality," as prohibits 

Horse-Racing." 

January 19 

11 John Vining, Esq; having Eighteen of the Twenty-three 

Ballots put into the Box , was declared to be duly elected" 

United States Senator. (Richard 2assett 1 s term expiring.) 

Page 36. 

January 23 

A Petition is presented to incorporate the Bank of Delaware. 

Page 42 . 

January 24 

A "Canal and Lock-ravigaton on the Waters of Brandywine Kiver, 

extending from Chester County in the State of Pennsylvania, 

through Part of 'Xew-Castle, County, to the Borough of Wilmington" 

is considered. 

Page 44. 

:-'ebruary 2 

11 \~ereas the Expences of this Session of the General Assembly 

have been very r,reat; and as the Disagreement between this and 

Senate j_s such, that no other .... usiness can possibly be done; and 

as the Senate will_ not comply with the Resolution of this House 

for an Adjournment, although they have een r8peatedly requested 

so to do; 

Therefore, Resolved, 
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That this House adjourn without ..,_,ay. 

!t was then moved by • r. Davis, seconded by Mr •. Tonro, 

That the last I:otion oe pos tr,:orv·:, ..:n Order t c introduce t .Le 

following, viz. That this House ac:journ to Ten 01Clock on 

l'f.onday next; 

Which passed :n the Negativ~ 

The Oricinal Moticn ..Jy ;:r. ! idgely, 11econded cy ::r. Tilton, 

then recurring; 

On the Q.i.estion to adopt the same, the Yeas and Nays being 

called by Ir. Davis, were as follows 

Yeas. 

Messrs. Roche, 

Nays 

Hollingswortr, 

Tatnall, 

Tilton, 

Johnson, 

!Iessrs. Monro, 

Davis, 

J. Lock,:ood, 

Sipple, 

V"'O.S • 

Messrs. Ridgely, 

Stockle~,r, 

: • Lo ckwootl , 

Latson. 

Nays 

nes~rs. Levlis_, 

Hayes, 

Hazzard, 

Tormsend. 

Solt · .. as determined in the Afirmative: 

And the Touse adjourned accordingly." 

Pases 81-82. 

Absent--Hessrs. Black, Raymond and Hoore. 

Page 62. 
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JOURNAL HOUSE OF REPRE ENTATIVE 

January 13 

Results of the votes for 8overnor: 

11 In New-Castle county, 

For Archibald Alexander, 845. 

For Gunning Bedford, sen. 523. 

In Kent County, 

For Gunnin0 Bedford, sen. 779. 

For Archibald Alexander, 731. 

In Sussex County, 

For Gunning Bedford, sen . 1050. 

:!.<'or Archibald Alexander, 566. II 

Page 22. 

Commissioners of bridses, roads and ferries, chosen Feb. 7, 

1795, met at the Court House, in New Castle, Dec. 7, 1795: 

Brandywine Hundred, John James, Esq. 

New-Castle, James Booth, Esq. Chair.nan 

Mill-Creek, Joseph Ball. 

lhiteclay-Creek, Joel Lewis, Esq. 

Pencader, ~illiam Cooch, Esq. 

Redlion, James r onro, Esq. SecretarJr 

St. Georges, John V. Hyatt . 

Christiana, Jacob Broom, Esq. 

Appoquinimink, Elias Naudain. 

Pages 23-24. 

Com~issioners of bridges, roads and ferries: 

Sussex County, 

11 
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Isaac Cooper, Thomas Laws, lilJ iam Newbold, Landers 

. Roberts, Robert Prrune, 1illiam Vaughan, Isaac eauchamp, Rhod.e 

Shankland, John Collins. 

Pat:es 33-34. 

January 1~ 

11 0n Motion of Mr. Henry, seconded by Mr. Cooch. 

That he have leave to brin'-; in a Bill for the gradual abol

ition o ✓•• slavery; leave was accorn..5.ngly granted. 

Whereupon, he presented to the Chair a bill for that 

purpose; which was read. 

February 4 

In the Senate, 

"Resolved, 

Ordered to lie on the table." 

Page 46. 

By the Senate and House of Representatives, That the bill, 

entitled, "An Act fo:i.1 the gradual abolition of slavery, 11 be 

published under the direction of the Secretary of the Sena.te, 

for six weeks at lea.rt, in both the newspapers of this State, 

for the consideration of the citizens, previously to the next 

session of the Legislc.ture. 11 

Page 108-109. 

February 10 

"The House then allowed the .followir.0 accounts for the atten

dance of the members, and for public services: 
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To Stephen Lewis Esq. Speaker 

To Elijah Adar.).s, Esq. 

To I. Wise ~atson, Esq. 

To Robert Eurton, E8q. 

To William Carlisle, Esq. 

To Robert Clark, Esq. 

To William Cooch, .dsq. 

To George Cummins, Esq. 

To Nathaniel Hayes, Esq. 

To James Henry, Esq. 

To Joel Lewis, Esq. 

Carried over, Dolls. 

Brought over, Dolls. 

To William M'Kennan, E8q. 

To Robert Maxwell, Esq. 

To Elias Naudain, Esq. 

To Abrahara Pierce, Esq. 

To James Raymond, Esq. 

To William Sorden, Esq. 

To Jaraes Stroud, Esq. 

To Nehemiah Tilton, Esq. 

To Barclay Tovmsend, Esq. 

To William Hill 'vells, Esq. 

To Stephen Syke , Clerk, 

To Joseph Harper, Assistant-Clerk 

To David Davenport, Doorkeeper, and 

Serjeant-at-Arms, 

Dolls. 
94 

79 

70 

70 

79 

74 

80 

75 

78 

75 

80 

856 

856 

79 

78 

78 

75 

75 

72 

74 

81 

23 

77 

141 

100 

62 

Cts. 
77 

20 

50 

30 

20 

30 

20 

20 

67 

67 

50 

50 

50 

20 

10 

50 

20 

50 

28 

73 
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To Jrunes Wakeman, 

Resolved, 

Dolls. 

12 

Cents 

Dolls. 1887 68 

That orders be drawn on the Treasurer, and sicned by the 

Speaker, in favor of the several persons for their respective 

allowances. 

The peaker then adjourned the House, sine Die. 

January 5 

Henry Latimer, by a vote of 16 to 6 is elected United States 

Senator. 

Page 8. 

January 24 

"The House allowed the followin.:,; accounts :·or the attendance 

of the Members, and for services rendered to the state, viz. 

Day 1 s attendance. Mileage Dols. Cts. 

Stephen Lewis, 
Speaker, 22 23 57 30 

Robert Armstrong, 20 30 43 00 

Robert Burton, 10 46 24 60 

Manlove Emerson, 22 5 44 50 

Joel Lewis, 15 41 34 10 

Robert Maxwell, 14 24 30 40 

Willie.m Morris, 22 7 44 70 

Elias Naudain 22 24 46 40 
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Day I s attendance. ..aleage Dols. Cts. 

David Owens, 

Samuel Paynter, 

James Raymond, 

Nicholas Ridgely, 

Caesar A. Rodney, 

Thomas Sorden, 

Woodman Stocl-:ley, 

James Stroud, 

1ifehemiah Tilton, 

'ill iam Warner, 

Williara H. Wells 

Jobn Williams, 

17 

22 

21 

22 

2'2 

22 

23 

16 

12 

22 

22 

23 

28 

34 

10 

50 

20 

35 

46 

44 

50 

3 

50 

55 

William Riley, as Door-keeper and Sergeant 

at Arms, and. for sundry articles purchased 

for the use of the House 

Stephen Sykes, Clerk of the last House 

James Wakeman for a stove, puttin~ it in 

chirnney,and lime, 

John Caldwell, for 22 day's attendance as 

Clerk, and for other services, and for 

money expended 

Page 56 

F ... OM JOURNAL OF' THE SENATE 

January 10 

36 

47 

43 

44 

49 

46 

49 

37 

28 

49 

44 

51 

23 

50 

130 

17 

136 

80 

40 

00 

00 

00 

00 

50 

60 

40 

00 

30 

00 

40 

00 

00 

50 

66 

1209 56 11 

"A petition, signed by a number of the inhabitants of Newark 

J8 
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and its vicinity, was presented and read, praying that a 

law may be passed, prohibiting sheep from running at large 

within the said ville.ge. 11 

Page 11 

January 27 

The following allowances were then made, to wit: 

To Isaac Davis, Speaker, for attendance 

and mileage 

To Archibald Alexander, for do, and do. 

To John1 James, for do. and do. 

To Ed•rard Roche, for do. and do. 

To George Cumn~ins, ::·or d.o. an::i do. 

To James Sykes, for do. 

Dolls 

71 

60 

61 

23 

51 

52 

Cents 

50 

50 

To Nathaniel Hayes, for do. and mileage. 54 30 

rio Woodman Stockly, for do. and do. 54 70 

To Jobn Fisher, for attendance as Clerk, 

engross in:::;, and for cash expended. 60 

To James Ne.keman, for attendance as door

keeper, bell-rin~er, and wood furn-

ished, &c. 

Page 49. 

J~nuary 9 

Returns of votes for Governor are: 

"Por Richard Bassett, Esquire, 

Jew-Castle County, 

Kent county, 

Sussex county, 

Dolls. 

78 

566 

497 

882 

1111 

2490 

66 

36 11 

1 'f 
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1799 

"For David Hall, Esquire, 

New-Cas-cle county, 479 

Kent county, 742 

Sussex county, 847 

2068 

For Barclay Townsend, Esquire 

New-Castle county, 000 

Kent county, 000 

Sussex county, 185 

185 

Majority ·n favor of Richard Bassett, 

Esq. 422. 11 

1799 
J?ebruary 2 

"The follovdns allovmnces were then made, for the attendance 

of the ~embers, and for public services rendered the State, to wit; 

To Isaac Davis, Speaker of the Senate, for 

attendance and mileage. 

To Archibald Alexander, Esq. for ditto and 

ditto 

To John James, Esq. 

To Isaac Grantha~, Esq. 

To Georee Cummins, Esq. 

To James ykes, Esq. 

ditto and ditto 

dj_tto and ditto 

ditto and ditto 

ditto and ditto 

To Nathaniel Hayes, Esq. ditto and ditto 

To David Owens, Esq. ditto and ditto 

To John Fii:iher, for attendance thirty-three 

days as 8lerk, encrossin6 , &c. and money 

Dolls. Cents 

85 

60 

69 

60 

67 

S6 

68 

68 

3 

50 

50 

80 

80 
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Dolls. Cents 

expended for stationary, transcribing 

the Journal of January session 1798, and 

the Militia bill of the same session by 

order of the Senate. 

To Samuel and John Adams, printers, for oub

li~hing the .ilitia bill, of January 

126 

session 1798, by order of the Senate. 12 

To James Wakeman, oor-keeper and Sergeant 

at Arms, for thirty-thrae days atten

dance, wood, candles, &c. 

Dollars 

Page 92-85 (sic.) 

92 

776 

52 

36 

51 11 
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Government in Delaware 
Present Government: County: Executive 

II-E-1-t-

BOARD OF ASSESSMENT 

The Board of Assessment is one of the more recent 

additions to county government, first established in Susse~ 

County in 1915, and two years later introduced into New 

castle and Kent Counties. 

Appointments to the Board of Assessment are made 

by the Levy Court. In New Castle County there are four 

members, each receiving a salary of t 3,000 a year. The mem

bers must be "suitable persons," of whom two are residents 

of Wilmington and two are residents of the rural sections; 

in both cases, the two must represent opposite political 

faiths. In Kent County, which has a three-member board, the 

salary is ~l,200 a year. No two members can be residents of 

the same senatorial district, and must not hold any other 

county or State office. Not more than two members may rep

resent the same political party. The same qualifications also 

apply to Susse~ County, which has also a three-member board. 

In Sussex County the salary is $1,000 for the year of a gen

eral a s sessment, which is made once every six years, and $500 

during other years. In both New Castle and Kent Counties the 

term is for four years, and in Sussex County for six years. 

The appointments are made so the terms will be overlapping , 

which insur~s the body being continuous in character. Members 
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of the boards in New Castle and Kent Counties devote full 

time to their work, while only part time is given by the mem

bers in Sussex County. In Sussex County, they are assisted 

by a clerk receiving a salary of $900 a year, who devotes 

full time to the work. The New Castle County board maintains 

a staff, includins an engineer and draftsman, a field clerk, 

and three office clerks. 

The duties of the Board of Assessment are to assess 

the property values within their respective counties at their 

correct worth so that the assessment lists can be prepared 

and taxation imposed. They must see that copies of the assess

ment notices are posted in ''convenient places" in the various 

election districts. It is compulsory for the builder or 

owner to file a notice with the board within thirty days of any 

buildin~ that has been erected or any alteration made where 

the cost exceeded ,100. 
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\ Clyd • Young 
1 July 23, 1940 

II-B-1-

com TY m GI EER 

'l'he of ice of County eer, hich first a peared during 

the re 1me or the Dult of York under th title of Overseer of 

Hi hw ys, h s b en gree. ly e.lt red sine th recent le isl t1ve 

act (1935), hich turn dover to the State H1 ~ay p tment 

11 public road, hi hays, and br1d es which had been under 

th care and mana ement of the Levy Courts or th three counties, 

thus e ding the orig1 al f'u· ction of th County ineer. 

Und r present re lations the County Engineer as the power, 

under direction of Levy Court, to widen, str ighten, or lter the 

cour of am 11 creeks and runs. O rt ng und rt 1 ph e of 

work, e is privileged by State la1 to enter upon any lands to 

make surveys. In Kent a.,d Sussex Counties the drainage of ditches 

is carried o und r hi upcrv1 ion, while in Ne~ Castle County 

the construction of se r outside 1 corpor ted cities and tom,. 

by lioens d plumb rs ust r ceive the p oval of h1a office. 

The County En ineer is point d by evy Court or an 

1naefinite term, and may be r oved from office at any tim. In 

Ne Ca tle County it is nee s ry t t b a graduat of som 

reputabl e gineeri school; 1 :;: ent d usaex Counties atte d-

ace, but ot ces ... r1ly gr du tio I t similar sc ool 1 

require oft e e.ppo1 "t e. e 1 y i arr ed by L vy 

Court but can tt ot Y.C d th t OU d doll r f • 
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II-B-1-b opa di il 

RECORD 0 DEEDS 

The Recorder of De ds 1s lected for tour-year term 

in ach of the three counties. In ew Castle County a 

sal ry of 3 1 000 1s aid; in ent the salary 1s 2,000, and 

1n us ex 1~500. 1 staff co 1sts of one deputy and 

t nty clerks 1n e Castle County, vh1le the two lower 

count es ach ve one d puty and one clerk. 

The titl of tho of ice cl rly defines the duties of 

the Recorder of Deeds, o must record 1n the boos o. his 

office fa1t ul copy of ll d ds and documents brought to 

h1m. His record prov1d ev1de ce of its validity. 

~ ocument record 1 c d ort ss1grun nts, r 1 ases, 

a em nts, and certificates of 1 corporation executed in 1s 

county. 

be records of th office, 11ch ar ear fully preserved, 

open fre of charg to ember ot th bar, but aro ot open 

to the public except upon payment or a small fee. 

1e larg st ff of th Recorder of D.eda in e Castl 

County 1a made necessary through the fact t nt all records are 

tten in lon ,. and and recor i s are o~ used. Deed 

doth r documents, now almost .t rely prl ted d ty e, re 

record din lo and in rge books, h1eh are emp o e mostly 

in traci land title• 
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Although the oi'fice carries a judicial function, no legal 

qualifications ar of those se kin om1nations .for the 

position t t ner o ect ons . 

dditio o his ork for the county, the R ster 1. 

nlso rs onsible for the levyin and collect n of tat 

1nh 1 1 ta.nee d stat tax. or tis o k tho tat pa a 

alar of 400 in er C otlo County, and 200 n the t 10 lo er 

countie. 
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Wm., H. Conner 
Feb. 1, 1941 

Special Q.uery 

NOTES ON "WATCHMEN'S ADDRESS" OF DECEMBER 25, 1813 

(A Circular) 

At the close of the War of 1e12, Wilmington had a popula

tion of 4,416. (A. T. Lincoln's Wilmington, page 197~ 

The chief police officer was called the High Constable. 

It is most probable that the police force was called the Watch, 

and its members, Watcbmen. Such names were used in early is

sues of Wilmington papers. On December 28, 1847, an item is 

carried to the effect that the Wilmington City Council had 

authorized the Mayor to appoint five Watchmen for the city with 

the High Constable as the Captain of the Watch. This item shows 

the use of the term Watchmen as late as 1847. 

That police officers are meant by the term Watchmen in 

Watchmen's address, December 25, 1813, is shown by the context 

of the Address, where mention is made of "guarding," of "thief," 

and'midnight robber," of "drunken brawls," of calling each 

other by "a rattle," of "riots and robbers," of how the Watch 

the "lingering hours must call," of the Watchmen being "your 

defense," anq how "we around our wards must go," in spite of 

rain and hail and snow. Further, the Watch "together must re

pair11 to "the conflagration's breaking." They also carried 

"staff and rattle." 

This circular appears to be a set form that could be used 

by watchmen anywhere, and contains nothing to identify it abso

lutely as of Wilmington, or any other place. If used by Wilmington 
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watchmen, it was probably secured from some larger city, or 

else printed locally and parroting some regular form. If 

Wilmington had but four Watchmen in 1847, and the population 

in 1840 was 8,452, the number of Watchmen in 1813 was proeably 

half the n"rnber in 1847, or two. It would probably not pay 

two watchmen to have an address specially printed. And unless 

the doings of two or three watchmen of Wilmington are more 

definitely tied up with the Address in question, the historical 

connection would not seem worthwhile. That is to say, if two 

or three Watchmen of Wilmington (the whole force) presented 

this Address to the citizens of Wilmington in December 1813, 

and there is sufficient historical warrant back of it in some 

record or newspaper account, then all very well; but if the 

Address is a set form, applicable anywhere, and presumed to 

have been presented by them, on the ground that watchmen in 

other cities did so, and therefore why not in Wilmington, then 

the document would not seem worth purchasing as Delawareans 

alone. 
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FIRS'.C POLES IN UNITED STATES'• 

The first Pole to arrive in An erica after the insurrec-

tion of Nov.29,1830, was Major lloseph Hordynski, who landed in 

Boston, Nov.221 1831, as a stowaway, on the American ship Eliza 

Ann after he escaped from Prussia, where he was being held a 

prisoner. 

Another arrival was Dr.Paul F. Eve, surgeon•Major in the 

Polish insurgent arrrry, who woote about the dreaded cholera that 

spread over Europe and had reached America. 

The austrian frigates Guerrero and Hebe, under the 

Command of Admiral Bandier&, arrived on March 31,1834 wibh 

235 foles deported from Austria. The refugees eacjh received 

forty dollars and some clothing from the Austrian government 

upon embarking for this country. 

The peop:&3 of United States, extended a warm welcome 

to these patriotic exiles. An intensive campaign was begun in all 

sections of the cClUiltry to raise a fun~ to alleviate the hard• 

whips and poverty of the people from the land of Kosciuszko and 

Pulaski, 

Many veterans of our fight for independence, who bad 

fought under the command of our Polish heroes, took an active part 

in this drive. 

On April 9th, 1834, a petition was presented to the Congress 

of United States by a committee ,(who were: Ludwik Bonczakiew.icz, 

ca.airmen; Rev. Ludwik Jezykowicz, treasurer; Marcin Ros!enkiewicz; 

Jan Rychlicki, Jan Hiz, Feliks Gwinczewski, and Joseph Kosowski; 

and Dr. Karol Kral tzir) fer assistance• 

The Austrian frigate Lipsis was on its way to U,S. with 

60 more poles and three Pr~ssian ships bearing 700 more were headed 

for New York, New Orleans and other ports in the states. 
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they •~re detained at Havre, France, and at Coves, and Portsmouth. 

England. 

An s made to President Andrew Jackson asking for 

asylum for 4,000 oles. but this did not materialize. 

The Polish exiles petition was presented in the House of 

Representttives by Congressman C.C.Cambrelang of New York, April 

27, 1834 and it was offered in Senate by Senajor Poindexter of 

Mississippi April 29. A bill called the "Polish Claim" was passed 

by Congress and signed by President Jackson, June 30, 1834, grant

ing the Polish exiles 36 sectmons of land near Rock river in Illinois. 

The Poles were unable to take advantage of this becamse of 

their economic conditions. Senator Poindexter sponsored an amend• 

ment to the law that would enable the exiles to borrow money on their 

grants of land. It was passed by the Senate Feb, 18, 1835, but 

failed to pass the House. 

The Poles granted power of attorney to Major Ludwik (Baron} 

Chlopicki, and Jan Prechal to proceed to Illinois and survey the 

"Promised Land"• Technicalities that covered a period of years caused 

the Polish Exlies a long delay #II. to actual get possession of tW 

the lffl "Polish Claim". In Jan.1842 the law was reviewed by Congress 

and because of the many questions invtlved it was rescinded April 

In Dec. 1835, 235 Polish exiles, together with others I 

migrated. Many going to western cities, others to New England States 

and some settled as far south as Frederivksburg, Ya; all earning 

their liveihood through manual labor. 

Maiy of the exiles were aristocrats, highly educated 

possessing numerous cultural traits, who later became distinguished 

Polish-Americans. 

I ti I 
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Dr. Karol Kraitzir came to New York in 1833., he was graduate 

og the University of Budapest. In 1837 he wDote "the Poles in 

the United States"• He also wDote "The First Book of English, 

Significance of Alphabet" (Boston 1846) I.a ter he wDate "Bloss-·ology 

Being a Treatise on Nature of Language and on the language of 

Nature" ()[ew York, 1852)He died May 7th, 1860 at Morrisania., N.Y. 

J. K. Salmonsk1, another exile wrote "The Life of Countess 

Emily Plater" in 1842. The same year P. Sobolewski, wrote "The 

Poets and Poetry of Poand" also collaborated with Wyszynski and 

Spolka on "Poland• Historical, Literatury, Monnmental and Pictures

que, in New York"., in English. 

"The recovery of Poland" was written by J.N.lfryczynski,ani 

published in Philadelphia (1847) Henry Glowacki became a prominent 

attorney in New York.Ludwik Bonczakiewicz and others became professors 

at various universities. 

The emigration of exiles to this country in the 1830'$ 

established the idea of America as a land of opportunity for the 

Poles, and led to a flow of emigres in later years. Between 1871 

and 1911, 430,000 Ploes came to this country from Prmssia and 8561 

000 came here from Austria (1884 to 1914). In 1890 there were 

19,323 emigrants from the Congress Kingdom, and from 1901 to 19131 

596,950 Poles came to United States from Russia. 

The 1930 census for Delaware shows 8,939 Poles residing 

inour state.with the majority in the city of Wilmington. These Poles 

occupy the southwestern pobtion of the city known as "Polska"(Littie 

Poland). Another group reside lb the eastern part of Wilmington near 

Old Swedes Church. The Poles of Wilmington proud of their heritage 

and appreciate the opportunities afforded in the new country, are 

conceded to be excellent citizens. 

Ref: Stat' --11 ... 20-38 
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I<urver vv ilm·· n ton ski ('v~ ilm:!.ngton Courier) 

'I'his was the first weekly, printed in the Polish 

lansuage, to e cons· dered as a local newspaper. It was 

edite1 and owned by tre "Patryota" press of Philadelphia 

where the weekly was also printed.Publication be~an in 

1913. John P . Pietuszka f'urnisbe the loc!'.31 news, and was 

the wee'ly 1 s correspondent for two years.Due to lack of 

ad1erti~eMents, the D per cease publication, in 1g15. 

SZTlNDAR 

Tn 191b, while ~~yer v ilminatonski had a small cir

culation in Wilrrinr,ton~ Leonard Bachinski , who ca~e here 

from "L,ffalo. T. Yf set up a printin r plant -Ln this city, 

at 209 ~aryland Avenue, and there be~an p1blication of 

Sztendar veekly, whjch actually was the first Polish news

paper printed in Delaware. Leonard och1nsk~ was tbe owner 

and editor. 

POLO HA VJb. K.LY 

The Pnited Development rompany, local Polish corpo

ration, wb1ch :bas since beBn di 71~lved; ou ';ht the v eekly 

Sztandar from Leonard Pochinskif in 1919. ~he printin~ 

plant was moved to the company's own buildinQ', 900 linden 

street, this city. ~he name of the paper was ctanrect to 

Polonia ieekly. 'Ibis aper had quite a lar·e circulation, 

and did a lot of job printin~. It was a pavin~ undertakin~. 

John • Pietuszka was the mana >in~ editor. 

After tPe d~s~lution of the ~nited Delelon~ent Comnany 

:i.n 1922, a~ Sobczrk, advertisin- manager of~ Polonia 

,eekly; took over the nublication and becane it8 owne~ 
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and editor to 1927. In that year, RaVl'lond Strzelecki 

pcquired tre nrint~n ~ nnt and t0e Polonia\ APklr nd 

1,ecame its editor and publisher. 'I'he name of the weekly 

was a•ain chan ed; this ti~e to Czas (Time~ 

CZA ( fT1p ) 

RaY1rond <,trzelec · bou ,ht the Polonia Vrnekly form 

Jean Sobczyk in 1927. 'irculation dropped, advertiseMents 

were rard to ~et, so the public~tion of the local weekly 

ceased about a year after its acq11·"sition "b, tre neiv owner. 

ror ninf• vears ( 192e to 1937) there was no local Pol1 sh 

newspaper. 

vviadomosci (News) printed in Philadelphia, and locally 
\ 

edited by incent J. Kowalewski, made its apnearance in 

this city in 1937. l'iad.omosci is t3ainin 

in ,Jilminc;ton and vicinity. 

Alco llews 

wide circulation 

Alco News, a monthly macazine , published by the employees 

of the Amalgar.i.ated Leather Company, devotes one paee, printed 

in Polish, for its Polish workers. This par;e is edited by Mr . 

Frank Siudowski, an employee in the stock room. 



POLISI ' ::tf'ltI TTIIES, AS/S CIAT 0NS AT\TD CLl'RS 

St . .Joseph Society . Or ~anized November 1 , 1887 . ! irs t Polish 

Society in ilmin ton . After twenty five years, disbanded and 

affiliated with other Pol 4 sh Societies. 

St . Stanislaus .utual Aid ~ociety . Orrranized January 31 , 
1892 . 

Polish Library Association . Or anized rarch 12 , 1898 . 

Ienry Sienkie~icz Soc:ety, eroup lb6 Polish Jational 
AlJi~nce . 

Delaware Polish ~eneficial Association 9f '9ter Adri
rqbilis. Organized October 25,/i;ief¢$/ 1908 . (Notes, p.2) 

Pol~sh hational Sick Benefit Society, 0 roup 31 ~olish 
.ational Alliance . 

t . 1 edwig .Society, group lJ of St . John Kanty Associ ... tion 

St . Stanislaus Kostka ~nefit Society. 

St . Anna Society, ladies 3roup 149 of St . Zohn Y.anty Asso
·ciation . 

Polish }·alcons and Auxili:=iry , Nest 20 . Or-:;anized July 12 , 
1902 . 

John &obieski Society, group 291 Polish Union of America . 

Liberty Society, (Ladies} 1roup 1742 Polish ~ational 
Alliance. 

Kosciuszko Building anc Loan Association. 
'"' 

Ladies Society of the Rosary . 

~irls Sodality of lmTaculate Conception . 

Pulaski Le 6 ion, ( nerly St . Iedwirr l YJi ·pts sna Cac1 vt'3 

/0~ 

branc11. 88 ili tary Alliance of hr er-1.co. . } Del. Unit :ro .l Pulaski Legion 
of America. 

Pulaski Le~ion Boy Scouts, Troop No. 7 . 

vociety of the Sisters of the Rosary (St . Stanislaus 
BStka Parish} 

Polisl' American 'veterans, Post o. 3257 V. T,. , • 

eterans of Polish Army, Post 48 . 

Polish American ritizens flub. 
Pulaski Legi on Dramatic Association. 
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POLIS!-. SOCI '2IES, ASSQCTAT:c~rn AND Cl ~s 

,ardsJ 
The 3 , 10,11,12;- Polish ~emocratic Club . 

Council of Polish Societies and Clubs in Delaware . Or~a 
nized }ebruary 11, 1938 . 

Polish Cornmerc~al Associ tion 

Noie,1amily .utual Life Insur::i.nce Company . Altkou3h this i s 
not a strictly Polish or3enizationJ Lt was the outprowth of 

factional dispute between officers i~ the ~overnin~ Eody 
of the Delaw-re Polish eneficial Association of :.ater Admi 
raoilis . As the result of that dispu t e, the Delaware Polish 
eneficial Association of . A. was divided,tr.rou~h court 

proceedinrys, in 1930; into two "ro1ns - one of ori~inal fra 
ternal intent, the other mu_.tiJ_fl~l life nsur nee business; 
whivh now is the Family :ut~Insurance Company . he main 
office is i~ the buil~ing, owned by the company, at S~xth and 
Shipley streets, (formerly Diamond State Telenhone u'ldin~) 
this city. 

Dr . Si~und . Pawlikowski is president . The company 
does ~usiness in other states beside8 Delaware. This is the 
first life Insurance Co~pany organized in Delaware b~ Americans 
of Polish descent. 

Note: 
The fraternal group is now named Mater Admirabilis 
Benefit Society. 
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Anecdotes 

I 2..4,_ 

a i File 

Delaware Sailors Ate Their Mate 

Delaware and the rest of the civilized world was aghast 

when the newspapers of lovember 23, 1884, published the 

corroborated fact that two Delaware sailors blown far adrift 

in a gale were obliged to eat their mate as soon as he was 

dead in order to save their own lives. The shocking story 

was confirmed by the captain of the rescuing vessel with 

such revolting detail as to leave no doubt as to its authen

ticity. He even reported observing strips of human flesh 

from the dead sailor's back in the small boat from which he 

took the two survivors. 

In a heavy ~ovember storm, in 1884, Marshall Bertrand, 

a Delaware pilot; Alfred Swanson, a Norweigan sailor; and 

Andrew Hanson, a Swede, pilot's apprentice, hurriedly embarked 

in the nilot uoat "Turley" to put Thomas 1arshall aboard a 

vessel off Lewes that had signalled for a licensed Delaware 

pilot to guide her to Philadelnhia• The vessel indicated 

that she was anxious to get into the quieter waters of the 

river and bay as the weather was "dirty,." In haste to respond, 

the three men jumped hurriedly into the pilot boat and steered 

straight for the waiting ship e.nd Pilot Marshall was put aboard 

despite the gale and the high seas. 

The three, Bertrand, Hanson and Swanson, then turned their 

small craft shoreward, but soon discovered that they had lost 

their bearings and were without a compass in the cold storm, 

Bertrand at once told his fellows that their lives were in danger, 

but the trio endeavored to keep up their courage and trusted to 
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a passing vessel to nick them up. In their haste to embark 

from the pilot station, they had neglected to nrovide water 

or food for an emergency. They had forgotten also to take 

any warmer clothinr than their "oil skins" so they were becoming 

numb from the biting cold Northeaster. Indeed, their clothing 

soon became shrouds of ice. 

While one man remained at the helm, the others worked 

with all their might and speed in bailing the water from their 

craft which had swent in from the high running seas~ Entirely 
l 

at the mercy of the cold and the mad waters, their suffering 

and anxiety was intense. The cold paralyzed their muscles as 

the rollin, lunging waters tossed their little boat on the 

crest of the waves as though it were but an egg shell. The 

"Turley" was first lifted high and then dropped down into the 

deep valleys of the ocean until all had abandoned hope of resuce~ 

After holrs of intense suffering and fear, the comnanions 

of Bertrand became delirious and during the night threw over

board almost every moveable article on the little craft The 

former declared that Swanson, who was wild from cold and hunger, 

drew a knife from his clothing and savagely shouted that he 

would kill him (Bertrand), eat his flesh and drink his blood. 

Bertrand, too weak to make any defense, closed his eyes and 

awaited the deadly knife thrust. Swanson, however, was too 

weak to attack his superior and after staggering a few moments 

he dropped dead in•xxBlnti the boat across the feet of his 

intended victim. 

Soon after the death of Swanson, the storm ceased and the 

moon broke through the clouds reviving the hope of the two 

survivors, who, however, stood face to face with death, famished 
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with hunger and thirst. Unable to stand, they stretched 

themselves out along the top rail of the 11 Turley" and watched 

and prayed for a sight of a friendly sail. But hope had almost 

gonel 

The body of Swanson, the young pilot, swarthed in ice 

lay sprawlinr just as he had fallen in death, 'With the breaking 

day it was obvious that their trials were not ended for a fierce 

strom again swept the sea and the little boat seemed to be 

sinking when Bertrand took off one of his gum boots and used 

it to bail the water out of the floundering craft, 

The hunger and thirst of the two men made them desperate, 

and as they worked together to keep the boat afloat, while 

consumed with thirst and hunger, they turned their eyes wi;:it

fully on the face of their dead comrade, Hanson, frenzied 

with hunger, took a second inquisitorial look on the dead body 

as if ponderin on the worst problem he had ever been compelled 

to face. 

It was obviously expressed_ in his face that he knew that 

there lay the one chance for him and his comrade to escape 

death. Both knew that the end was at hand unless they had food 

and drink without further waiting,. But the thou.9'ht uppermost 

in their minds was so repellant that each turned in horror from 

it. Hanson roused Bertrand who seemingly was dying, fearful 

that he should reject the only alternative to death, 

I~oneful and confident that they could keep the spark of 

life intact if they could hold out but a short time longer, 

Bertrand consented to the horrible alternative to death, Then 

came the supreme moment! Bertrand was fearful least the courage 
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of his comrade might fail at the last moment. They looked 

inquiringly at one another for a moment and then,at the same 
I 

moment, pounced upon the body of their comrade, Swanson, and 

em loyin("J' all their remaining strength,rip_p:rl the skin from 

the breast and shoulders of the torso; plunging knives into 

the carcass they eagerly drank the blood that came from the 

wounds. 

The horrible draught gave them a slightly renewed strength 

but their hunger still intense, they sliced the flesh from the 

body and devoured it like hungering wolves. 

bach ate of the body of their comrade, was the report as 

they narrated their terrible experiences. Bertrand later 

insisted that he ate very little of it, even though Hanson 

insisted that the farmer's life had been spared by the blood 

and flesh of their mate , 

The two famished and uartially crazed men paused at 

lntervals as they ate to keep a lookout for a passing vessel 

that would rescue them •, Eventually the schooner "Emma F. 

Engeln appeared on the horizon and took them aboard1 They 

had been adrift in the cold storm more than sixty hours and 

were taken directly back to Lewes -a twenty-four hour voyage. 

('rhe ca tain of the rescuino- schooner, upon information gathered 

from the rescued men , concluded that the famished sailors were 

about 85 miles sontheast of Five Fathom Lightship when they 

availed themselves of the only alternative of death.) 

'fhe same captain reported that when Bertrand and Ha'l.son 

had discovered that the schooner had sighted them and was 

coming to their relief, declared that the mess of human flesh 
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and blood in the ilot boat was a nauseating mess that 

sickened even his seasoned sailors. The strins of human 

flesh that remained in the boat, Hanson and Bertrand exnlained 

to the rescuing cantain, had been retained for further mergency 

to keen them alive until finally rescued. They doubtless were 

kept from death by the blood and flesh of their dead comrade. 

Philadelnhia Press Telegram from Lewes, November 23, 1884; 

Reprinted in Every Evening next day after having been confirmed 

at Lewes. 
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POINTS of INTFREST 

Monument.El 

_c_n_0_~ __ R_o_i n_e_v_--Rodney Square--stateaman, soldier and patroit. 
Rode horseback from Dover to Philadelphia to 

cast Delaw re's vote for independence. 

Sol 1 iers ana. A enue at come st. 
of D lawnre's Ci il .ar 

ya:r·d ~tat e--~ ck o:ed ar, at ,c ·1a _ a .d hflllcross Aves. 
Ambassador, ~ccr tar~ of etate and • • • Senator. 

1 orcl ark _1 ar Tower 
~·. Ci il ar hero. 

Torl.d ·'emorial-•Ei tec;n th t;1•cet nea11 v shington. Dodie a ted to 
the 1:.1elJlory oi' th Dela ere soldi rs and snilors 
o· t; 1 o ·ld 1far. 

JoscJ!hina I• ounta:ln--No1·t} of Van 
LOS G 1• ~ n l:i.1 ·:i.1 a 1 

i oun ta in, sh:i:1ubs .nd 
a pleaaa,t etting. 

Street Lridga op)osite 
e =a1k. ttractive 

o~ cherry trees provide 

C noy_§_~ ... -Rockfo1·d Park. Th 
com:memorattng th 
pre 1 .znt of th 

vista near the tr ~oM~~, 
services f m. Csnby, first 
srd of Park Co~.mlssioners. 

The 1lli_~Kinl y Tablet--Par Drive ,1.d Van Eu..ren. St • 
25th president, soldier, gover1or nd ember 
of Con i;:i•esa. 

Jamoa Garficldt ,o ent--.r .£ er. on :t . and Concord • ve. 
20th pre 11. nt, cllii~r, (ucat •l' and m~11be:i:- of 
bot. houass o.r Coneress. 

G11 and Array of Republic Memorial--Old Soldiers' Park. 16th snd 
1!ar.kot c-te. 

~ed1ah Monumont--at the ooks--foot of Sixth treet near the 
hristina iver. CoI?m1emorating the landin of 

the ~wedes 1.n 1638. 

Carillon Tower••Alfred I. DuPont estate,. Rockland an • u::..•phy Road. 
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Cemeteries 

Wilmin~ton and Brandywine--703 Delaware Avenue. 
pub 1c cemetery 1nW1lmington. 

Riverview--3300 Market Street. 

The first 

Mt. Salem M. E. Church-•2700 lest Nineteenth Street. 

24 

Asburl • E. Church--Cor. 3rd. & Walnut Sts. Allen McLane, noted 
De ware soldier interred here in 1829. 

Old Cathedral (Catholic) 725 West 12th Street. Adjoining 
lm1ngton and Brandywine Cemetery. 

New Cathedral(Catholic) 2400 Lancaster Avenue. 

Old Swedes-•800 F.ast 7th Street, cor. Church Street. The first 
known burial ground in this vicinity. Officially established 
in 1699. 

Friends* (Old Quaker Burial Ground) Fourth to Fifth and West to 
Washington Streets. Graves of Thomas Garrett, Quaker Abolit1on1stJ 
John Dickinson, noted statesman and author of famous "Letters 
from a Farmer in Pennsylvania," founder of Dickinson College. 

St. Andrews• P. E. Church--Cor. 8th and Shipley. Dr. John Lofland 
interred here. Poet and writer, known as "Milford Bard." 
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POINTS of INTEREST 

Historical 

Joseph Tatnall House--1803 Market St1•eet. Built about 1760. 
Mad Anthony Wayne's headquarters during Revolutionary War. 
·ashington and Lafayette frequent visitors. (Private) 

Encampment of Continental TrooRs•-Lovering Avenue and Broome Sta. 

Delaware Academy of Medicine ilding--Lovering Avenue at Union st. 
Original Bank of Delaware Building, located at Sixth and Market 
Streets, erected 1816. Moved to present site, 1932. 

Old Ton Hall--508 Market Street. ~acted 1798. Historical 
Society of Delaware Mus um. Collection of paintings, documents, 
relics, flags and other items of historical significance. 
Daily, except Sunday 10 to 6. 

Site of Shiplet House--Four~h and Shipley Streets, s.w, Cor. 
Mansion bui tin l735 by William SLipley. one of the founders 
of Wilmington. 

Site of iashington Headguartera--303 West Street. General 
Washington's Headquarters prior to the battle of Brandywine 
in 1777. (Private) 

Site of Sign ot Ship Tavern-•Third and Market Streets, s.E. Cor. 
Famous tavern 1n1tevolut1onary War days. 

Society of Colonial Dames House--Old First Presbyterian Church, 
Foot of West Street, .brandywine Park. Removed from church 
site at Tenth and Market Streets. (Not open to the public) 

Banning Houae--809 s. Broome Street. Cor. of Oak Street. National 
Society of Colonial Dames. Organized here in 1892. (Private) 

Latimer House•-1700 Maryland Avenue. Fine old house of Colonial 
architecture. Erected in early days. (Private) 

Bishopatead--Formerly "Ingleside, 14th & Orange Streets. Residence 
of P.E. Bishops of Delaware. Built in 1741 by Oliver Canby. 
(Private) · 

Old Acade!I Buildinf---#5 Vandever Avenue. Built in 1798. An 
early Engish and C assical Academy in Brandywine Village. Now 
use as a branch library. (Daily 3 to 9) 

Hilton House--s.w. Cor. 9th and Broome Ste. "Federal Hill," 
considered as site of National Capitol of the u.s. (Private) 

Museum of the Society of Natural History of Delaware--N.w. Cor. 
lOth and Van Buren Sta. Adjoining Cool Spring Park. Open 
to the public 3 or 4 afternoons per week• from June to Sept. 
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U RENT Fl LE 
oney 

Early ~ettlers in l are were taught by their od nei hbors 

the thods of g thering the fruit of the rvest of il honey 

es which long su pli d the. 1 h s eet , otherwise not to be 

obt ined . he Indians hunt d the'~aira" of the ild s in the 

aut , hen i,., e '' ~ ther n " as ov r nd th 11 ttle orkers 

ha r tired to ubsist on their SU!?lir r's nccumul tion of honey . 

Its grea abund nee made the ue t rief, nd enou h as taken 

in fe r i a to last th papoose of h tribe throu h the 

inter . 

he custom of taking bee- tr es as ina urated therefore in 

pre- evolution ry ti .e , and still obtains, thou b to lessor 

extent than t e period hen it as the most readily available 

s eet o tho colonists . 

una y bes are the ild honeym kers . In rly days efore 

the bes c e to be reg rd a as an econo 1c f ctor in faring, 

or of pecialists in honey, thy ere left to ov rflo t eir 

original horn nd find quarters perha sin the bollo of atroe 

hose heart h d rotted by age nd v e ther , en cro d out of 

tho p rent hive, the queen called a council, nd decision as 

made that hey must find no uarters . Consequently, 'he younger 

queen and 1or subjects--all of the season's broods--g Vv the s1 -

nal th t the in ed colony oul soon embark on the hunt for 

noth rho e . ~h ir going s precede by the departing bes 

a se bling in an nim t db 11, hang1n to~oth r until the ig

nal to ke o-1 nnounc d their departur . o eth r , in 
form, 

~--=~mas /tl y fle way und r the comm naership of their 
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4u n, proceeding 11th the droning nol fro hund•c s of the 

igratin colony . ihen they sight d plac thats med esirable 

for a p rmanent ho , the "colony" 11 hted on a nearby tree-limb 

or other vantage oint, rom h nc h y surveye th outlook, 

ctory, found lodg ent in o tr cc vity or hole n 1 s ti 

in a al ssured the att cks fro th ir foes of 

th 11 animal orl, and h re at h 

tore their harv t out o danger fro 

sp ction., h be unpac ed the elv 

b 11 an, if the loc tion was r g rd d 

1nve ti tions of the nenrby country. 

e tim they could 

ether . t:ft ran in-

fro h h animated 

irable, b 

ho e r m in1 

n their 

in the 

ne homes t the selves to be a k of g tting th ir 

hous 1 r, and ithin th next f hour th rker had 

st rte th ir uest for n ctar ln th ne rby fields an gardens. 

hese ne co rs exper1 nc d a summ r of good luck 11 they and 

their stores of honey esca ed the det ction o inquisitive farmers 

an hunt rs. hen discov r , as h y ere el o ur to e 

in la er tim , th re or 

arked don for raiding. 

11 b r n h y ere installed was 

fter tb buy ea.son 1th th honey 

orkers s ov r, their discov rer--in company with roup of 

neigh ors--b nded together tot ke the honey store --usually af-

t r da , h n the orker ere o r gu rd. 

'he ir t t p 0 th n1 tr id rs in th ol r times as to 

plug he entrance to th "honey ch st" 1th a 11 hted r g , sat-

ur tad 1th sulphur and other rugs th trend red the bees hors 

de co b t--unablo to defend their ho nd ood . h y ere 

liter lly "s ok d out!' If, in a tre I the ntr nee to t h s eet 

c ch a xp naed bys or cl 1 el nd th co bed honey--often 
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on nd carried off by the in-

V" r • 0 oft discard/ d, bees that ha been stunned by 

th other1 proces., nd t ay have been stre n a out the 

r·oun un r th tr 

t e d fen e e on n 

tro r oft r 1der 

i or t t v ry no 

j pin t_e ·tr th 

equ nee ve up 1 

o t t,he all . inin the use o 

l d uppli d, '·hey er le up th 

nd insert d their tin ,: 1th such telling 

nd th one or th arty ould hriek and 

ld be .r a ed ·t v n e nee~ din con-

e on nd it 1ort lif • m .... in bee 

tr s -~ 1- neig' bor ood fu.nc tion in rly time he it rare-

ly f 1 d t. fur 1 1 uor refre bm nt ·or t e cro d as the fruit 

0 "aid ong th ctive embers of the ather1ng . 

ch a left it 11 ortion , nd cue he in uiry 

if t in t1e b -tre return d compen.at n pro it--or bather 

it h ttr c ed t cro d r ly a et- to et r unction . 

The tingin" of the un uspect1n r lder furni hod the comedy 

0~ , re " • 

rsonnl ecollection 
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Buchanan. oberdeau. Life of the Hon. Tho.mas loKean. Lanoaster,P. 
18900. 13op. por.teo. 

D nkera 9 Jasper Sluyter,Peter. Journal ot a Voyage to New York & 
a Tour in several of the American Colonies in 1679-80; trans. by 
Henry c. urphy. vl or the Long Island Historical society. Brooklyn. 
(Long Island II1stor1oal Society). 1867. 

General Index. Colonial eoords & uennsylvania Archives (l2va} comp. 
by Samuel Hazard,under Act of General Assembly ot Pennsylvania. 
Phila. Joseph Severns & Co.frinters. 1860. 

H y,Prof'.Hamby n. Am. tel House. A paper read before the Delaware 
Branch of the Colonial Da es in the nam.stel House. In pam form in 
Del. Univ. Library. 

inutes of the Provincial Governor's Council. 1683-1?76. In 
Pennsylvania Colonial aoords, in Pennsylvania Archives v.:v~2. 
v.11-General Index to Colonial Records and to fir t saris. 

Old South Leafle · ,edited by Edwin D. eod. Boston. l 86-96. 75 
numbers. bo din 3vs. Description or Pennsylvania from m.Penn's 
letter. l'83,v7,~lll. 

Rodney, Geor es Brydges. In Buff & Blue. Boston, L1ttl~. 1897c. 
20 p. Opening scene near Ne, Castle. 

Rodney,Richard S{eymour). The Colonial Lender,Col.John French or 
Ne Castle,an address delivered at the annual meotine of the 
Soo1ety of Colonial ars in Pennsylvania,in Ph1la; arch 14,1935. 
Printed by order of the ociety,1g35. l8p. v4#8 pf tjo PUbl1oat1ons 
of the Society. 

Rodney, ichard ~(ey our). 
n •• (1931). 18p. 

Development or Education in Mew castle. 

Rodney,Hichard S(eymour). •arly lations or Delaware & nn
sylvania; & Delaware, a Grant, yet not a Grant. 11.mington. Historic 
Society of Dela~are. 1930. 46p. New Series, no.2. 

lThe)Br v1ote. Penn vs.Baltimore. Publication passed Aug.11, 1?42. 
Extract- from several of the Dutch records in the Secretary's office. 
Ne York. Includes Kioft's letter to 11nuet, Moy 6,1638 & IIudde•s 
re ort to Stuyvesant,1048. A copy in library of Histrooial oooiety of 
Penna. 

iurner,c.H.B.,como. Pennsylvania Archive~. Rodney's Diary and other 
Dela are cor s. Ponnsylvaniu Arohiv 'th 1911. p80tol03. 
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ooley,Char.les Journal brou ·ht in ch~raoters as Richard Nicholas. 
ed. by O'Call1ghan. 

, dmun.dson, V1111am Journal of Life t 'fravols , ,;;,ui':t'erings and Labor 
of Love in the orl< of th(~ Ministry. Dublin.Samuel Fairbrother 
1715 '34 P.95:Tri to Dela1are Town. 
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1791 

1793 

1793 

ngton in the 1790 1 

ClU"Onolo gy 

County. 

Pett1john1e Old Field, 1n th central part of Suss x 

The oommia ioners appointed to arr e the transf r 

were: 1111am oore, Geor Mitchell, Ro ert Houston, John 

Collins, than1 l . Young, 1111am PerI'7, Rhoads Shankland, 

oodman Stockley, Daniel olk, and Thomas ton. Vol. 2, 

Ch P• CCXXII. b, P• 1002. A suppl ent act s p ssed 

October 26, 1791, giving th new county Seat the namo of 

Georgeto • 

Vol. 2, Chap. CCXXXVII. b, P• 1022 

January 29 

Act paaa d ceding "Rheed n I land" to the United State Govern• 

ment. 

Vol. 2, Chap. CCXXI. b, P• 1018•9 

F bruacy 2 

rivate act pas d ent1tl1ng B tt7 and Is c Cannon the 

xclusive right, for fourteen years, to operat ferry over 

the ant1coke RS..ver, Suss x County, at a spot known as Cannon's 

F rcy. 

Vol. 2, Chap. Xf. c, P• 1085 

June 14 

Act pass d calling tor the reotion of the whipp po ts and 
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1795 

1795 

17 6 

Febru r, 6 

1lm1ngton 1 
Chro 

the 17901s 
lo 

P ssage ot "An Act more tf'ectually to prevent the profm:r.a

t1 on of the Lord's d y, c only c lled Sunday," wht> h 

prov1d d that rldly plo,ment on Sunday t orks of necessity ,,.. 

and charity only exc pted) could b fined 4 or 24 hours 

1mpr1sonm nt. St co ches and other vehicles ooul d be 

detained unt 1 the follo n day, nd the driver fined 8 or 

to day pr1sonment. Fi: ..,bin , hunting, horse racing and 

cock fi tin on Sunday could b punish d by a f'1ne of 4, 

or 24 hours 1mpr1 onment. Thoe who ass bl to g e, pl·ey, 

or dance could be fined 4, or 24 hours imprisonment. l 

fines collecte 

county. 

Febn r, 7 

re to go to th b nefit of the poor of the 

Vol. 2, Chap. LXXVIII. c, PP• 1209•11 

Act p seed directing prothonot ries, clerk of the Supreme Courts, 

registers of ills, clerk of the Orphan Court, clerks of the 

peae, recorder of d eds, and sheriffs to maintain offices t 

th County eat and keep th open every day except Sunday. 

Vol. 2, Chap. LXXX. o, P• 1212•13 

February 9 

Act p s authorizing a lottery- for 31 500, the .fund to be 

used to pay subscr1b rs to the er ct1on of the court house tor 

Sussex County. The manager appointed were: John 1 e Bat on, 
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Thomas Laws, Isaac Cooper, 

Wilmington in the l790's 
Chronology 

thaniel 1tchell1 and John Collins. 

Vol. 2, Chap. CtV. o, PP• 1295•6 

1796 

1796 

1796 

February 9 

School fund ct pas ed, directing that funds for the next 

12 years from marr1 e and tavern licenses be divert d to the 

creation of a chool fund. 

Vol. 2, Chap. CV. c, PP• 1296•8 

F bruary 9 

Act passed appropriating 7,000 for operating expenses during 

the ensuin year, of ioh e Castle County receiv 

2,666.67J Kent County, 2,333.33, and Sussex County, 2,000. 

Vol. 2, Chap. CVI. c., PP• 1299•1303 

February 9 

11 passed mak:1 it oompulsory for the parents of 1lleg1-

t1mate childr n to post bond. of $i ·o to guarantee the child's 

maintenance until it is seven years old. 

Vol. 21 Chap. CVIII, c, PP• 1304•7 
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1lmin ton nth& 1790*s 

Chronolo 

Vol. 2, Chap. CXXVII. c• PP• 1343•7 

1797 

1797 

1797 

J: ual""1 22 

Act pass&d ppo1nt1n James Booth. John Olayton, and F.d rd 

Roche a commiss1oner to dJu t the d fference ,et,ireen th 

State and the est te of Cesar Rodney . 'lb.e appo1ntm nts ere 

made by agre ent 1th Th<Xma 

Vol. 21 Chap. C • c, PP• 1347•8 

January 2' 

Aot pas d for the appo1n nt of a phys1c1an t 1lmington, 

New Castle., rural Kent Count-,, Le • and . an und signated pot 

on the Nant1cOk6 R1ver to prev nt persons th contagious 

diseases fr coming into tp.e St te. 

Vol. e, Chap. CXXXIV. o, PP• 1354-58 

un 3 

Jame cCal ont appointed by L gialatur as truste of the Loan 

Office 1n Ne Ca tle County to replace Thomas cKean Thompon, 

resigned. 

Vol. 2, Chap. CXXXVII. o, P• 1362 
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Chronology 

1797 

1797 

1798 

Jun 3 

Act p sed authorizing Jacob Broom to conduct a lottery for 

4,000, the funds to be used £or replacing hie cotton anufactory 

on the Brandywine, 

by fix• • 

June S 

ngton, which bad been destroyed 

Vol. 2~ Ch P• CXL. o, P• 1366 

Act passed appointing Jamee Booth, George Read, Jr., Nicholas 

Van Dyke, Archibald Alex.and r, and John Crow as commissioners to 

make a survey and fix the boundaries of ew Castle, and "lay 

out, op n, and re at, the str eta, lanes, and alleys." Pro-

vi ion made in the act for the 1 ction of ne c iss1oners 

ea .,ear, etart1 the .first Tu. eday 1n y, 1798. 

Vol. 2, Chap. CXLI. c, PP• 1368•76 

January 17 

L • pass d against r ct1 booths end selli liquor at polling 

places during elections. The law did not apply to inn and tav rn 

keepers. Provision re also made in the law for the punishment, 

by a fin or 2, for a rvants, slaves, and apprentices, not ro 1• 

dents of the town, to be near poll1n place without written per

mi sion of master or mistress. Fre N groes were aleo subj ct 

to the ame fine for loitering near polling places. 

Vol. 3, Chap. III, PP• 7•12 

17/ 
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FOLID AYS AND CUSTOMS 

Inquisitive man, dwelling in a small corner of the earth. 

has al ys been curious to lmo what lies beyond his charmed 

circle and in what way he and his kind differ from other peoples 

who at intervals rub elbows ,1th him and kno him as not of 

their 01¥11 clan, as he !mows they are not of his. As for himself, 

he feels no conscious difference except this -- that his own ways 

are right and just and halloed, and in fullest consonance with 

the teachings and traditions of his forebears. Ploughman Burns 

voiced this fa~iliar theme when he wrote 

"O ad some Po' the g1ftie gie ua 
o see curseles as others see us." 

A Delawarean, it may be said, tritely enough, is a Delawarean-

but ho and why and wherefore? There are t hose who aver they 

can distinguish a Delawarean from the mass of other Americans, 

but hen specific proof 1s demanded, the distinct i ons set forth 

seem to peter ·out into not unusual characteristics, such as a 

meditative tempo of speech, though never a drawl; a dignified re

serve of manner and difficulty of making friends quickly, although 

thorough warm-heartedness arises when the ice is broken; and the 

many idiomatic expressions employed. An Episcopal Bishop of 

Delaware, bor in Ohio, quoted a Delawarean as saying in all 

seriousness: "You might be born only half' a mile over the 

aryland border, be brought into Delaware at the age of fifteen 

minutes~ and stay here all your life; but every one here would 

lmo you ere not a true Blue Hen's Chicken." 



Admitting the possibility of identifying a true Dela arean, 

upon ho.t is the concluai on based? Is it because the native is 

accustomed to use flat "A's, 11 or that he .fails often to aspirate 

his "H' s 0 1n such ords as ' ihere and O 'hen n and " ihat"? The 

difficulty of telling whether he 1s talking about rt~ne" or 

"h1ne'? or perhaps in other hidden trick or speech? Some such 

rere noted by the late George organ, author and loyal son of 

Sussex County. hen he caught a few phrases uttered by a loquac

ious trolley-car conductor in Philadelphia and asked: "You'r 

a Delawarean?tt 'Yes. 

Hundr d?" "Yes." 

"Sussex County? "Yes." "lorth est ork 

Identification is possible, of course, when the native 

habitually refers to his homeland softly as 1Del•-a-wur, 11 instead 

of the outlander's harsh "Del-a-\ARE', 11 or when unconscious habits 

of speech and mannerisms handed down through the grandfathers are 

marked enough to make him seem a character out of Shakespeare. 

And it is true of many a Delawarean of ancient lineage that a 

mien of confident independence, a great deal of personal dignity, 

and an unhurried speech marked by solecisms and unfamiliar ords 

handled fluently and appropriat ly,set him apart in any present 

day group. 

Tradit i ons and customs that exist 1n D la are are not in 

general the reminiscences of early Swedish or Dutch settlers., nor 

of the aborigines they supplanted. Rather., they are overwhelmingly 

British., whether Anglo-Saxon., Scotch-Irish., or l 'elsh; or else., 

more modernly 1n 'ilmlngton., the transplanted folklore ot conti

nental Europe. 

It is close tot o hundred years since the last of the Nanti

coke tribesmen left Sussex County., bearing their dead with them• 
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and at least as long since the last of the Dela ares of the 

north trekked rest ard. Behind t em they left .---.~Indian 

names, such as Appoqu1n1m1nk, aamans, K1amens1, and 1s

p1111on, but few legends or tales th t may be classed as es

sentially Dela are Indian lor. 

It 1s true that the Indians believe the Rev. John Cam

panius traveled overland to his native country, Sweden, and 

there are lesser tales, few of them peculiarly Dela arean. 

It seems aJ.mo t as if Indian folklore vanished with the Indians 

themselves and there was no one left to preserve the1~ tra

ditions. John Lofland, the ilford Bard• collected some Indian 

legends of the Brandywtne Creek and wove them into hie romantic 

stories of the early nineteenth century; but no one today may 

discover here the legends end and Lofland's vivid imagination 

begin • On the banks of the Brandywtne,, one ill look 1n vain 

for the nam of Manitoo, the Indian beauty, and her lover, ild 

Harry, ot ilmington, although Lofland says they are engraved in 

a secret pocket or the larg rlat rock 'just oppos1t the upper 

dam." The lovely [anitoo, according to Lofland, leaped from the 

top of the rock in to the Brandy"4. ne on hearing of the perfidy of 

her lover, but miraculously reappeared b side '11d Harry en he 

was in need. Ther is an extraordinary number of rocks of all 

shapes and sizes along the Brandywine, all well•f1tted to be the 

scenes of romantic Indian legends, but if there w re such, no 

trace remains today. 

Far down in Su sex County, at Oak Orchard on Indian River 

Bay, a fe descendants of the once po erful Nanticokes ho had 



pres rved a few customs, now through the interest of Dr. rank G. 

Speck, of the Un1vers1ty of Pennsylvania, hold an annual ow-

ow on Thanksgiving Day, at c •chants.folk 

arts, and customs of' their ancestors are demonstrated in tribal 

cer n1es. 

e swedes and the tch were absorbed, leaving a aolid 

enough imprint upon the history and enealogy o'f' Delaware; but or 
customs and traditions that were theirs, almost none remain. 

or the liah customs and 'f'olklore, the solecisms of peech 

betray an 11zabethan origin, and the games of youth are such 

11sh favorites aa "Johnny's ot Home From the Fair" and "London 

Bridge Is alling Down." Generations of.' insularity and selt'

suf'f'iciency, because lo er Delaware lay off the beaten track, 

were sufficient to imbed these 118h customs and habita strongly, 

although at this day the radio, the motorcar, and modern education 

have w, rked havoc with the best of them. 

In Sussex County, lilere the impact of other peoples has 

been slighter, many habits o'f' speech at variance with accepted 

usage may be heard, such as "karn" '!'or corn, "kaint" tor can't, 

"a1out ror out, and "houeenn tor houses. Among friends and 

neighbors, our folks is the locf.l]. usage corresponding to the 

"you all" of the South. The question: "OUr :folks going somewhere 

today '? means "are you (singular or plural) going somewhere today " 

''You" would be u ed to a tranger. A Dela are professor in a 

ew Ellgland college has long been lmown f'am1l1arly as "Hank" by 

his students because he once asked an undergraduate tog t hi 

a hank of rope. And until recently, a mill owned locally 1n 

western Sussex as known as" -em•a 11" because 1 t was 
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owned among them" by a group. 

ch of the local lore has its counter art else ere, 

doubtless because of the common British background. There are 

hosts of si sand portents hich occur in every walk of life and 

in every household. They range from death warnings, upon which 

grim tales are hun, and the planting of crops in the moon's 

signs, to the abundant household superstitions, such as that 

dropping of a k11ife, fork, or spoon, signifies respectively the 

coming of a mal.e, a female, or a child visitor. The vast and 

complex recital of hat ls lucky and hat is unlucky at wedd1nga 

would ake a chapter in itself. In sane art of the State, the 

r ly Bible and the salt-shaker are the first itema to be carried 

acros the threshold of a new house. And as in Indian days, the 

piaint1ve cry of the h1ppoorwlll 1s regarded to be the wailing of 

an uneasy spirit, mourning over things left undone in life, or at 

failure of the living to rend r due respect to his emory. Indeed, 

some persons aver that whippoorwills are not birds at all, but 

disembodied spirits that can never be caught. 

Alo the eastern shoreline of Sussex, it has from ancient 

times been customary to "burn a bad weather witch." This happena 

hen boats have l ng been delayed by unfavorable weather conditions. 

The witch, an effigy constructed in conventional form, 1s first 

attacked 1th knives and guns. and then is burned. Throughout the 

' ceremony, strict seriousness and solemnity are preserved. The 

rite was given wide public attention in 1935 hen the treasure• 

seeking ship• Liberty, was kept from its salvage work at Lewes b7 

continue storms, and a "bad weather witch" was burned. 

Buried tr.easure hunts are staged from time to time, often 

secretly. Pirates who long plied their trade along bay and river --
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Captain Kidd, Blackbeard, and Blueskin -- are sup osed to have 

buried their ill•gotten gains a.long the ocean shores and those 

of Indian River Bay. '.Ihe tales of shipwrecks, of hich there 

have been many off Le ea, almost always include belief that 

fabulous sums ere carried do to Davy Jones• locker. 

To aid in treasure-hunts, "gold-finders, 11 guaranteed guides 

to wealth, have been sold secret1y about Delaware, · the price reach

ing as high as 100. ells are often located by divining-rods 

of hazel, or peach wood. Animals, the belief often runs, are 

able to see things invisible to human beings. en the humble 

pig 1 reputed to be able to see the 111lnd, the proof being that 

he squeals before the blast strikes him. 

Herb cures form part of Sussex Count folklore, and queer 

concoctions are brewed. AmOng the egroes, their efficacy 1s 

undoubted and some white folks are said to place faith in them. 

'lb root of 1 Rasl1ng Jack" 1s che ed to cure "risin's and mis r1es" 

of the sto ach, otherwise colic or plain stomach ache; if the 

leaves are masticated, the chewer 1 given great strength and power 

in wrestling-bouts. ''Conquer1n 1 Ton., 11 hen rubbed on the body~ 

assures succe s 1n courting girls. "Old Field Balsam" is utilized 

for chills and fever , and 'Horse int" cures fevers. 0 Yawl. 

eed" and 0 P1psiduary, 0 thickened with resin_ fo popular salve 

for sore joints and sometimes quells th 'risin•s." Burdock root 

is used for quinsy end the leaves are a panacea against boils. 

Safety against spells as ell as prot ct1on while traveling 

is secured by curative herbs tied in a heart-shaped bag mad ot 

r d flannel. wen in 11ml ton_ egroes are sold amulets to wear 

about the neck to drive bad luck away_ and sums of 5 to 25 are 
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paid for the talismans. secretly treated nd incanted over by 

the voodoolst, they are depended upon to keep th owners out of 

police clutches, and if they hould face the judge, to insure 

tat his Honor iill dismiss the case. There are those also 

ho believe a tarred rope bound about the patient's n ck 111 

stop nosebleed, and_ a bracelet of copper w1re or of dried 

eel-sk1n 111 cure rheumatism. Voodooism was long pr ct1c d at 

Belltown, an all- egro sett .. ement near ilford. The cult hose 

devotees ere known as evil .orship ers has no 'I passed out of 

existenc. 

The stories of 1ddler•a Bridge, of Patty Cannon, of the 

!oors, and of ghosts and haunted hous s are told in other sections. 

P tty Cannon, Dela are's most notorious kidnaper of slaves in 

ante-bellum tim a, "could stand in a half-bushel measure and lift 

five bushels of grain, eighing 300 pounds, to her shoulders." 

Her story, founded 1n fact of the most gruesome quality, has 

been so enlarged and xpanded in its many tel11 s that it has 

b come a veritabl rolk-tale. 'rhere are as ny versions of her 

final demise as th re are of th death of John ilkes Booth. 

In no charact r1st1c 1s the Dela arean so conspicuous as 

in is regario sn ss. The reunion habit, in a thousand forms, 

is so univers l to be a folkway. At every pos sible opportunity, 

Dela a eans congregat to ossip out th past, the present, and 
t,his 

the future. ~'he earlier expressions of/appetite were husking-

b s, barn-raisings, moving days, farm sal.es, qu i lting parties, 

sewing circl , and country dances at which the fiddler as king. 

Su.ch custom ere, of course, common else here, but the Delawarean 

still cli s to any form of reunion and insists upon celebrating 
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it 1th a feast. ; ery summer, scores of large family reunions 

ar.e held in various parts of the State, those present being des

cendant of som common ancestor of prominence. The attendance 

at these reunions often reaches into th hundreds. 

Church dinners and supper h veal ays been popular in 

Dela are, and are ell attend d to this day. any of thes 

meals have a history running back over a century and a half or 

more. Harvest homes, carnivals, fairs, turkey shoots, and th 

fall hog-killings add to tho 11st. A Sussex hog-k1ll1 is al-

most a social event. In several parts of the State, but especially 

1n Sussex, the neighbors of a section go 0 sunday•v1s1t~ng." Th 

folks of the oonnnunity, sometimes numberi as many as fifty men, 

om n, and children, g ther at the hoe of one of them on Sunday 

to partake of huge dinner and to inspect th crops and livestock. 

Th following Sunday, the visit is paid by the g1oup to another 

neighbor, until the circuit is completed. 

Camp-meetings, almost the sole form of vacation in the 

earli rd ys of the n1n teenth century. still hold much favor, 

espec1al1y in the lower part of the state. Return-Day 1n Sussex 

County, trek to Georgeta after the biennial general election 

to hear the returns. used to be the occasion for a monster r • 

union in G orgeto • The larger reunions at the present d y are 

the time-honored c lebration at Bo era Beach, attended by thousands, 

and th Kent and Suss x F 1r at Harrington,. successor to a long 

line of Stat Fairs. n the colored folk have their icturesque 

reunion at th August Big arterly in 'ilmington. 

'ilmington itself 1s not immune from the a1attsm habit, and 

noth1n,e bewild ra.,p~:t.~'-d.c~ ,.nl?.r~ .. tl}an .. the ~mp:r,q J?t\\ J'!31.tnions held 
: :.::. :·:: :. :-:: ::.•: :. . : : :··.:·. :.·. :·. ·: 

1n the midst of btls~=. arkJ{·Jt~~~i~-~~J..ci.c~: ~h~.'9ld 0 .tpiends and 
: : : . : : ·. .. : .. : ·: -.··. : . : . · .. : ... : . . : ·. : - : : ·. ~ . : : ·. : . . : " 
: ::::: ·.: :· :· .. ·-.: : . ~.::· :.· : .. : .. :··-~··:.···.:·. : "' . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . 
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neighbors meet. Resolutely resisting pressure from hurrying 
. 

crowda, the meeting continues until conversation is exhausted; 

an hile traf'f1c flows to the right and left of the oup. 

And the centuries-old curbstone markets o:f 1lm1ngton are thronged 

as much 1th gossipers as with those seeking bargains. 

any old Delaware customs have died out. On ta i s still 

tenacious.· tho h feebly celebrated. 1s the Old Chris a ot Sussex 

County. Observ don Twelfth Night. and formerly as the real 

Christmas. but no as a supplementary celebration. it r pr aents 

th sturdy res1stanc ot many families of old English descent, 

to the change in the calendar made by Pope Gregory. 

ihether Dela are is such because of his hab1 t of speech. 

his customs, and hi ys,is open to question by the doubting 

Thomases. Ther can be no doubt whatever that an intense state

consciousne sexists 1n Dela are. the result of its small and 

compact size. its rather sparse population. and the un 1111ngness 

of the older native families to regard as families of cons quence 

those entering the State in recent times. Perhaps that same 

observant Episcopal Bishop, mentioned above, was close to the 

truth when he said: 

"The ideal Delawarean is born in Sussex County, has 
Rodney and Burton grandfathers so that ho is relat d to 
everybody, marries a Ridgely of Dover for his first ire 
and a Corbit of essa ~or hi second, lives and practices 
1 in ,ilmington, eventually becoming Governor of Delaware 
or a Judge of the Supre e Court." 
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, James B. Cheyney 
A ril 23, 1940 

DELA ARE ttPEACH PLUCKSu 

NEWSPAPER HISTORY 

In the half century when Delaware was the center of the 

peach belt of the United States, tramps and hoboes poured into 

the State from all quarters of the North and East, and ss.ved 

the crops of orchardists by picking this fruit and getting it 

safe and sound in the Northern markets as it ripened, through 

the six or eight weeks of the midsummer season. The hegira 

began late in June of each year and brought hundreds of 11 peach 

plucks" as they were called. The railroads, to expedite their 

progress to Delaware, withdrew the watch for II ride stealers," 

in or on the rods of freight cars and for the same purpose, towns 

and cities withdrew their ban against hoboes and permitted those 

headed for Delaware to pass unmolested to their destination, 

even keeping them overnight in the town gaol, and starting them 

off in the morning after breakfast. The railroads, of course, 

understood that getting the peaches picked and freighted to the 

Northern markets, meant an increase in their revenues.wNix~xkl1l'Dl 

These armies were mostly made up of "nee'r-do-wells 11 of 

cities and towns, recruited from the masses of people to whom 

success was a stranger. They had made a failure of life and 

were disnirited and content to follow the Biblical injunction to 

live for today only. Their misfortunes were attributable to their 

love of strong drink and distaste for work. 

The unkempt, unwashed, unshod, ragged army was regarded as a 

pestilential nuisance, but tolerated during the peach season for 

the reason that they saved the fruit from loss, for want of 
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pickers. The fact that the plucks" spent their money over the 

bars of neighboring hotels further made their presence tolerable. 

And., too, they were not 11 choosey" as to where they slept or how 

they ate., providing the food supply was abundant. They., however., 

preferred to be at home in the barn, carriage house, or any 

vacant outbuilding unless they could find a camping site under 

shade trees beside a ~Wc1rc\n~;,~i\eo13i~1ttng. 

In this conglomerate army were many aliens., the Britons 

outnumbering the other foreigners. It was noticeable that there 

were very few Negroes in those migrations to the orchards. 

Many of the aliens had wondrous stories of their past to relate 

to the nati~s. . Some declared that they were second sons 
Old World 

of old distinguished ~1E~ families., but had been euchred out 

of their rights and sent to America to make their fortunes. Some 

insisted that their noble birth entitled them to coronets., 

while the whole battalion sang of "better days"; luck had been 

against them and turned them into 11 peach plucks" to keep body 

and soul together. 

Many of the group maintained themselves - that is., set up 

their 11 own lares and penates" - in some old building., or a camp, 

and took the farmers' fences to cook their food and provide light 

for dark nights. If mosquitoes or other eats attacked them, 

they complained not, for they experienced the discomforts of 

life as part of humanity's schedule. 

The "plucks" were paid the equivalent of eight or ten cents 

an hour for picking the fruit, and as the days began at dawn 

and continued until dark and work was continued through the 

Lord's Day., they had a rather tidy sum to turn over to the bar

keepers of adjacent towns. Occasional fights promoted by the 
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liquor were overlooked by country and town constables for the 

orchardists depended on this army of tramps to get profit out 

of their fruit trees.Ba.ck to Old Haunts 

The exit of the "plucks" from Delaware began in August, the 

crowd gradually melting away as the season advanced to its end. 

The "plucks" then turned tramps a.gain and walked forth from 

Delaware with little or nothing but a heavy coat of tan to show 

for their midsummer outings. Those from the big cities seemed 

unable to resist the impulse to return to their former "stamping 

grounds," putting themselves on the charity of the municipality 

and resorting to various means (known to hoboes of those times) 

to keep body and soul together until the next peach plucking. 

Many of the tramps ca.me again and a.gain to these annual 

Delaware adventures, which afforded them an abundance of country 

food with all the luscious peaches they could eat. They, 

however, ceased coming to Delaware after "yellows," - an epidemic, 

had spread gradually through the orchard sections of Delaware 

blighting the trees in the closing days of the last century. 

~egr9es Lent a. Happy Note 

Comparatively few of the native Negroes found their way into 

the peach orchards to harvest the fruit. They were chiefly busied 

in driving the teams conveying the peaches to the railroad trains 

for shipment. Many black women, however, served in the orchards 

or in the canneries as did not a few of the younger lads of the 

peach belt. The colored folks lent a light, picturesque setting 

for the peach harvest - strongly contrasting with the white 

pickers who seemed to have been recruited from the very lowest 
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strata of the human family. The blacks enlivened the community 

and withstood the intense heat of July and August, while the 

whites were almost prostrated by the torridity and humidity 

of the weather and somber. 

A contemporary writing (1875) of the Negroes of the peach 

country gives interesting glimpses of their life and amusements 

declaring that 11 they were always ready for fun and never weary 

so long as there was some excitement to divert them. Their 

ceaseless chatter, sallies, loud guffaws, and their melodious 

camp meeting ditties enlivened every group of handlers of the 

golden fruit with red cheeks. 

"Long before the wagon hove in sight one might hear the· 

driver singing some familiar spirituelle or calling 'gee, 

whoa,' or 'haw, buckl ' 11 urging his drowsy team to quicken steps 

in shipping the perishable fruit to market"(fruit picked when 

ripe was preferred for it had attained that perfection and 

splendid that characterized Delaware and Maryland peaches above 

all others). 
Merry Black Romeos 

"In the crowd there was always a merry Black Romeo who 

strutted and prided himself upon his home-made 'smocksins,' a 

half side of leather tied about his ankles and feet with leather 

thongs. He was regarded as the beau ideal by the 'culled ladies' 

to whom he addressed many complimentary observations in high

flown words. 11 

Only at the dinner table was the color line drawn between 

the "white trash" and the "niggers," which was prompted by both 

sides. The former had been imbued with the idea that the black 

folks were not fit to sit at the same board with them, while the 
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latter protested that they would not break bread with such 

disreputable herds recruited from the flotsom of humanity. 

Consequently when the dinner bell sounded, the whites 

marched to the dining room, perhaps the kitchen, or some outdoor 

shed of the farm, where they were seated. The blacks rushed to 

the same ulace when they heard the summoning bell or horn and 

seated themselves on the outside of the building on boxes or 
mortals. 

crates and happily ate like famished/ Dinners, as a rule, 

consisted of huge chunks of salted fat pork with liberal helpings 

of Johnnie-cakes and perhaps vegetables. Peaches were brought 

into requisition as dessert. Indeed they were the mainstay in 

counteracting the overloadinES of the fattest cuts of the hog -

sometimes described for no known reason as "Old Mud Lark." 

All Colors Dance Together 

In the evenings there were pa.rites and dances with blacks, 

whites, and all intermediate colors. Some of the "plucks 11 would 

have a violin and the remnants of E~ brass bands supplemented 

time marked by the fiddlers. The "musicians" seated on the dinner 

table "troubledn their fiddle strings until they apnroached the 

desired point of harmony and then the dancers and their partners 

took their places in "sets" andavaited the nod of the first fiddle. 

The party was on! Everybody danced with vim and delight 

unmindful of the day's hard toil under the Summer sun. After a 

time there would be a shout to the orchastra 11 faster" and this 

appeal came from everyone on the floor until the party became a 

wild whirling dance that would have drawn the envy of "howling 

dervishes." The party continued - a perspiring (sweating) 
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aggregation of mixed races - until the farn1 horn sounded the 

bedtime blast and the wearied dancers then went hurriedly to 

their sleeping quarters, perhaps in barns, wagon sheds, or out 

in the open under the stars. xk~x~xf~xxm.~akxdx:irn~xrl:xxkazxHu 

ll~kax:klt«):xK~X«x£«Krlft~~m!.RXbcy;:.xmmxnprxkNKK. 

The Negro "peach plucks" were paid leas than their white co

workers. They made scarcely more than sixty cents a day, with 

board or partial upkeep, which was the basis of their wages. 

They usually chose dinner, if the board was only partial, and 

the one hearty meal might be supplemented by fruits or things 

from their little gardens. 

They quite well understood that the finest and best peaches 

grew at the top of the trees where they attracted the most sun

shine and the high branches of orchards usually bespoke that 

this secret was understood by pickers. 

Colored Women Brought Babies 

Many colored women aided in harvesting the crops, especially 

in nrolific seasons, and were to be met trudging along the road 

to the orchards by 11 sunup11 often carrying one infant with other 

children following at"heel. 11 The mothers left the babes in the 

care of the elder children; returnin to them occasionally 

through the day that they might have food from the maternal fount. 

The distilleries were chiefly manned by whites but never 

failed to draw a crowd of loafers. Some of the more intelligent 

of the blacks, however, were the handiest men about the transfor

mation of waste, green and otherwise defective fruit into 
likened 

alcoholic liquor to which time imparted power~~~ to the kick 
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of a. mule. There were innumerable such stills in the neach belt 

of those times and a. decade or more later. 

Colored women were employed in the canneries where the 

peaches were pared, cooked and canned. But white women were 

preferred for such work. 

Three canneries at Dover (1875) put up 250,000 cans of 

peaches in the two months of the season and boasted of the 

achievement. In addition they made their own cans and were 

the first industrial nlants in Delaware to turn to air conditioning 

(in crude form) by having huge fans powered by steam which made 

it possible for the women to work in the same building where the 

steam from boiling fruit permeated every cranny. 

The boasted output of the three canneries sixty-five years 

ago would be but a morning's"stunt' for many of the great preserving 

factories of the Pacific coast States. The same speed would can 

the entire peach crop of the year 1940 in two weeks. 

William C. Lodge (Claymont) in Harper's New Monthly Magazine, 
New York, June, 1875. 

Deputy U.S. Marshal Gove s. Lynch, Georgetown; the late Edwin R. 
Cochran, of Middletown, one of the extensive orchardists_ of 
upper Delaware. 

Personal Recollections. 

Newspaper files. 
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11 DOC" JESTER, STREET VENDOR 

NEWSPAPh'R HISTORY 

Joseph R. Jester was a notable vendor of Wilmington in 

the late years of the 1800 1s. As a fakir he had remedies 

for almost all the ills that beset the human family and when 

buyers of his medicines slackened he turned to powders for 

the preservation of the teeth. He exercised a mysterious, 

uncanny influence on those who found evening amusement when 

he mounted the ttpodiumn at the corner of Fifth and Market 

Streets. His small rostrum was lighted with flaming coal 

oil lamps and large gatherings, mostly of men and elderly 

women, surrounded the "wizard" of cure-alls. He could crack 

a joke, jest with his auditors or sing a song with equal 

nonchalance and the auditors listened and laughed inordinately. 

His ventures into the jesting domain were not always welcome 

to polite ears, had there been any in his crowds that flocked 

under his garish torches. He obviously did not aim to reach 

the cultured folks. It is recalled that his jests were properly 

modulated and would have gone over acceptably in almost any 

performance of vaudeville actors. · 

It was his custom to follow up a joke with a plea for 

the crowd to buy some of his medicines, assuring them that 

it would cure anything from "blind staggers" to trbelly aches" 

as soon as his remedies reached the seats of discomfort. 

After a busy half hour selling his bottled remedies he would 

take up his banjo and play and sing the best that his untaught 

talent permitted. During the musical interlude a new crowd 

would assemble and in a few minutes they too would be busy 
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buying his cure-alls. He was a pastmaster of his craft and 

perhaps sold more stuff than any of his rivals who rarely 

faced him, but knowing that this was a profitable field through 

Jester's cultivating, came to Wilmington and opened their sales 

while the Great Jester was "doing" another city. 

Jester's absence was rarely of longer duration than a 

month, when he returned unannounced and resumed his trading at 

once. The news "Jester's back" brought out his old crowds 

again to his favorite corner and they listened to his low 

comedy for a while and then responded to his request to buy 

before the stock of his medicines was used up. When the 

community seemed healed of physical ills, Jester brought 

forth his famous tooth paste and powder which seemingly had 

a great popularity. 

On such occasions he wore a dark skull cap and dark coat 

bedecked with human teeth which he regarded as not only lucky 

but as emblematic of his profession. When tooth powder business 

lagged and the crowd became 11 static 11 Jester would inveigle a 

lad to the stand upon some pretext, catch him and hold him 

while he cleansed the victim's teeth employing so much force 

that the protesting lad, after unwillingly undergoing the 

brushing process, was given a nickel or perhaps a dime to 

tell the crowd that the cleaning process was not only pleasant 

but extremely enjoyable and promising as he left the "doctor" 

to return soon again for another oral clean up. 

The vociferous Jester obviously was not a disciple of 

the cult that wasted time on antiseptic, oral surgery for 

he never took the trouble to wash his brushes after employing 
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them on one victim before taking on another. 
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There were 

never complaints against the fakir on that score. He, too, 

seemed to have immunity from police interference and only 

when his gatherings became noisy in merriment over his jests 

did the police intervene and warn the offending auditors to 

be quiet. His performances were regarded with much favor 

by his auditors and as there were no movies nor similar diver

sions in Jester's day, his crowd enjoyed the high jinks of 

the fakir more perhaps than they did the side shows of a 

four ringed circus, for his exhibitions were fresh of their 

kind. His jokes, jests and ribaldry seemed inexhaustible; 

he rarely repeated them unless indeed they were especially 

appreciated and reiteration demanded by his group of amused 

listeners. 

Possibly Jester's greatest weakness was manifested in 

his inability to stand prosperity. During his evening ner

formances he occasionally received a "bogus note" or "call" 

and then he announced his absence for a few minutes until 

he had treated a sick friend or patient. Those whose eyes 

followed his goings and comings, envisioned his short, fat 

figure entering and departing a building withswinging doors 

and the 11 Doctor 1 s" subsequent merrinent and his unsteady 

gait furnished convincing evidence that his genial temper

ment had led him to where heavy brass railings faced a long 

mahogany counter, known as a bar. Even after his generous 

libations, he would return to his podium and sing, play and 

inveigle another lad to give him the chance to cure his 

tooth aches or nerve exposure and in fact all the ills that 

teeth are heir to. 
Personal recollections. 
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FIRST SIT DOWN STRilCE IN DELAWARE 

NEWSPAPER HISTORY lr I 
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Upon the establishment of the county capital of Sussex 

at Georgetown and the building of county edifices there, the 

great problem that threatened the dignity of the town was how 

to keep pigs and other live stock from running at large and 

rooting a livelihood on the streets. 

It was eventually decided to impound all the hogs and 

transform them into sausage, scrapple, hams and chops and turn 

them over the sheriff who was instructed to use the meats to 

feed the few men in the jail. The culprits at first considered 

the prison fare as a gift from above. But at last they tired 

of pork and went on a sit down strike, demanding a change in 

"chow." They declared that the steady pork diet was injuring 

their health and refused to eat any more of it and stuck out 

their demands until other meats were provided. Obviously there 

were many stray porkers thus captured and butchered and few 

culprits to dispose of the flesh. 

It was the early custom of Delaware town folk to keep 

pigs for their own butchering and to permit them no other chance 

against starvation than rooting along streets and in yards. 

It may have been the success of the strike against too 

much oork that emboldened slaves of Delaware to make the most 

forceful protest recorded against their masters who obliged them 

to eat terrapin three times a week or even oftener. The 

explanation of the too much terrapin objection was based on the 

fact that the present day precious diamond backs were sold by 

the cartload - at fifty cents - in the early decades of the last 

century. 
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Thomas Cochran,(nuncle Tommie" to his Middletown neighbors 

and kindred) was a Delawarean of the so-called 11 01d School, 11 

lacking erhaps in cultural refinement for which his 

personality brought ample compensation. Of a prominent Delaware 

family "Uncle Tommie" enjoyed a peninsula-wide nopularity1 and 

indeed was a prime favorite of the Democratic leaders of his 

day. His language to his everyday companions was interlarded 

with expletives,but to his social friends and ladies his con

versation lacked only polish; his voice was velvet-like and 

always assured-him of eager auditors. 

After repeated invitations, ~ or the standing assurance of a 

welcome to the Dela.more Place, home of Senator Thomas F. Bayard 

( the elder), he dres.sed himself in his very best (a late Nine

teenth Century Delaware cavalier, indeed he was in very truth) 

to visit his great friend, then a member of the upper Chamber of 

u. s. Congress. Mr. Bayard was away from home, but the Misses 

Bayard who knew of their father's attachment for the big stalwart 

Middletown farmer, insisted that he have luncheon with them. He 

finally accepted their invitation and entertained his brilliant 

young hostesses as he partook of the mid-day feast - composed of the 

most dainty comestibles - a superfine feast. 

Soon after he bade his hostesses good-bye, and proceeded to 

the home of George Gray, where professional matters were nut aside 

while "Uncle Tommie" related his experiences about the---- little 

lunch at Tommie Bayard's. After an exchange of greetings, Mr. 

Cochran told of his visit to Dela.more Place and emphasized the 

luncheon in his own inimitable way: 11 Georgie, 11 he said addressing 
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lr. Gray, "I got up early this morning to go and see Tommie 

Bayard. He had been at me many times to come and have dinner. 

I reached there about noon and Tommie's daughters certainly made 

me welcome. After talk they invited me to come out to luncheon 

and although I expected to stay for dinner, I accented and when 

I went to the dining room I was disapnointed, but we sat down 

to table and do you know, Georgie, that I ate all the grub myself. 

There was a little of this and a little of that and --- -~-

Georgie I could have eaten the whole d---- luncheon or whatever 

t hey called it, in three minute~. I eat breakfast at six o'clock 

every day in the week, including Sunday, and when the clock strikes 

noon I am as hungry as a beari I guess the luncheon as they called 

it was all right but --- when twelve o'clock comes I want dinner --
,- -' 
a p:ood big one.," 

l "Uncle Tommie's" distressing hunger report brought the cook 

of "Georp:ie's 11 household to the relief of their caller and she 

afterwards told Mr. Gray that she never lrnew any man could eat 

so much as did the old gentleman they all called "Uncle Tommie." 

11 Uncle Tommie11 occasionally came to Nilmington and usually he 

was greeted affectionately or admiringly on all sides. It is 

recalled that during the progress of the suit of a neighbor, 

wh ose husband was killed while driving across the Delaware Railroad 

tracks at Frogtown (near Middletown) Mr. Cochran attended _every 

session of the court and not infrequently vociferously voiced his 
J 

determination that the widow and her children should be awarded 

a verdict apnroximating the ( 50,000 asked~ 

He frequently corrected witnesses in such a naive and 

unusual way that the court and jury often joined in the laughter 

that spread hysteria among the habitues of the Chamber of Justice. 
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P. 
He had attended school with Chief Justice Joseph/Comegys who 

·presided at the trial, and this head of the bench felt impelled 

to smilingly and kindly remonstrate with some of "Tommie's" 

ou tbreaks. On one occasion he replied to the Justice: "You 

know, Joe, Mrs. Parvis is a neighbor of mine, a fine lady, and 

her husband was my doctor and -- --- I am going to get her 

. 50,000 damages, whatever happens~" 

George Gray, one of the counsel for the railroad, and 

Charles B. Lore,for the widow, engaged in frequent verbal 11 spats 11 

and "Uncle Tommie" always took the plaintiff's side in such con

troversies. Upon an occasion when Mr. Gray had expressed sur

prise that Mr. Lore had lost his temper, 'Uncle Tommie" came to 

the rescue with the exclamation, "You needn't talk, Georgie, 

you were mad as when Charlie objected to your doin's yes-

terday." No one else in Delaware could have so daringly disre

garded the dignity of our courts and gotten off with laughter 

wh ich convulsed t he bench, bar and jurors. Uncle Tommie's cussing 

never seemed profane nor did his words ever leave a sting, no 

matter how he phrased them 
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"Uncle Tommy" Giffin, (the beloved of a.11 men a.nd children) 

when deputy sheriff and warden of the jail, in the Seventies 

when New Castle was the county seat, used to relate with certain 

amusement his experience in trying to have the jail "trusties" 

return in time to be locked up so that he could go to bed by 

nine o'clock • • 

One of the men serving a long sentence was the worst 

violator of the rules, He had established cordial friendship 

with a widow living in the town and came back to the jail 

invariably late, 'rommy"had warned him again and again, until 

one night the sheriff-warden was obliged to sit up until almost 

midnight waiting for his belated prisoner, Eventually when the 

man put in an appearance, "Uncle Tommy11 was a trifle peeved 

and sternly informed the culprit trat hereafter unless he we_s 

back by nine o'clock, he would be locked out all night~ 

The tardy offender, as if just realizing the enormity of 

his offending, turned with terror stricken eyes and pleaded: 

11 Oh don't lock me out Sheriff; I have novrhere else to go. 11 

The man had been imprisoned so long that he regarded the four 
home 

stone walls as hisjpermanently. It may be added that he was 

never again late in the nine o'clock homecoming. 

l 11uncle Tommy" was a living breathing encyclopedia of the 

laws as applied to the sheriffalty, having served as deputy for 

more than half a century under a succession of sheriffs of both 

political parties His services were so indispensable that his 

politics were never considered in filling the office. As deputy 

sheriff at New Castle, he was also warden of the jail, always 

helning to make the "ro9:,ds" of his wards easier., 
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~ used to recall that a colored man in the jails under 

a life sentence for killing another of his race (in self defense) 

made many appeals for nardon. He was a trusty and useful about 

the big prison, At length a pardon was granted him, when rejoicingly 

he went to nuncle Tommy" suggesting if he gave him a recommendation 

he could get a job as coachman to a family living in another State~ 

It was rather a perplexing situation but after a few minutes 

11 Uncle Tommy11 took up the pen and wrote: "To whom it may concern: 

I have known------------ more than fifteen years and have found 

him honest, a man of his word who is dependable, In all my long 

acquaintance with him I have never known him to be out of the 

house after nine o'clock in the evening or in bed after 6:30 a.m. 11 

(the jail schedule)., The letter bearing the signature t1Thomas 

Giffin" won for the pardoned prisoner such a job as he sought, 

but the ex-prisoner often regretted that he had not stuck to 

the jail life with its liberties and abundance of supplies and 

the fellowship of fifty or more fellow prisoners. 

Personal Reminiscences told by "Uncle Tommytt to James B. Cheyney 
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The late Edwin R. Cochran was the host referred to, but I 
would suggest that names be omitted. 

In the Golden Days of Delaware peaches, that brought 

rich rewards to the growers, the landed aristocracy of the 

State owned large plantations, but after the 'ifor they 

resided in the towns and one may say lived in style and 

luxury. They were often given to sports and it is recalled 

that one farmer of many acres, who lived in a fine colonial 

mansion at Middletown, entertained extensively, especially 

the clergymen when they came to conduct Summer services in 

the local church. 

Upon one occasion a youthful semina.r-ian was appointed 

to preach there and was entertained at the home of the wealthy 

peach orchardist. In the morning the host sent his black 

servant to the guest's room with a glass of milk and the 

sugp-estion that it would brace him for the pulpit later. 

Obviously the dominie enjoyed the refreshment and sug

gested that he would be glad to be still further fortified 

against "pulpit fright. 11 During breakfast the cleric referred 

again to the delicious stimulating milk and inquired how it 

was obtained. ~he explanation that it was the product of 

the one "black cow 11 of the dairy, brought the offer to buy it. 

The host, however, declared that he would not part with the 

source of such rich milk, for any money, whereas the clergyman 

asked the privilege of buying the first heifer calf of the 

black "sookey . 11 At church the youthful preacher found the 

services less embarrassing than he had thought, and after 

returning to the Middletown residence, repeated his desire 
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for a calf that could be raised and would ~ive such rich 

milk as the mother . 

The jesting host afterwards admitted that the 11 Black 

Cow's Milk" that won the inner apolause of the youthful 

preacher was 11 milk punch" concocted by the host, of his best 

brand of John Barleycorn. Unaccustomed to the cheering cup, 

the guest did not understand the ease by which he passed 

through his first experience in a pulpit. 

Related by Edwin R. Cochran to J.B. c. 
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Delaware Bishop A Pilgrim 

The Rt. Rev. Leighton C. Coleman, second bishop of 

the Delaware P. E. Diocese, (1888-1907) was perhaps regarded 

as one of the most devout leaders of his denominational faith. 

Stout, swarthy in fact, with long beard touched here and there 

with grey, he was known to all Delawareans, and in fact to 

all Eastern Shore families, of Maryland and Virginia. 

In early Summer Bishop Coleman would prepare for 

Summer pilgrimages which extended throughout Au.gust. Before 

embarking he stopped at an evening newspaper office to leave 

his proposed itinerary so that he might keep apace with the 

han enings of his friends and neighborsf He was then on his 

way! He wore knickerbockers, a wide hat, and a shirt of flannel 

and on his back carried a large knapsack - affected by tourists -

which presumably held his linen, his Bible, and other books. 

He eschewed all carriage transportation (before the coming of 

the automobiles, artd after) and perhaps would tramp fifteen or 

even twenty miles a day. 

The Bishop had an amateur's understanding of tools and 
. 

carried with him little "gadgets" which he employed chiefly 

in mending balky time pieces, His pilgrimages taught him 

that the cost of setting clocks going again, was burdensome 

to budgets of the humble. Consequently, hesitatin~ time pieces 

were left awaiting his coming• Perhaps too, the Pilgrim would 

help the farmer hosts harvest or cultivate their crops and 

explain a better way of marketin them-

He was not a habited bishop on those jaunts, sir-ply a 
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man interested in the material and spiritual welfare of 

neople. Obviously he had read up on topics that would interest 

his hosts for he advised mothers on how to raise, educate, and 

start their children in life~ One might have likened him to 

the Apostles. He seemingly suggested St. Paul in erudition and 

his tireless efforts to uplift the spiritual understanding of 

the humble, He, however, laid aside 11 preachments" and met 

his farmer hosts and their families on familiar grounds. His 

entertainers were not all of his religious faith, and possibly 

he was welcomed as cordially as a Godly man than as the head 

of a church. 

He rarely spent more than a night and a part of a day 

in the same country home, but kept on his travels and covered 

as much of one section as possible during his month's holiday. 

All parts of the country looked eagerly forward to 

welcoming the Bishop. He rarely retraced his trips over the 

same path until the lapse of two or three Summers, His return 

was always welcomed, the brevity of his visits denlored, and 

when he resumed his tramp, usually early in the morning -

after breakfast - farm work was suspended while the family 

waved him an adieu from the porch, or perhaps someone walked 

with him part of the way to the next stop~ Their offers to 

take him by carriage to his next stand were always rejected. 

There were many homes .on the Delmarva Peninsula who long 

recalled with great satisfaction the Bishop sharing their 

humble home, asking blessings on their food, and leading prayer 

at the close of the day, the last event before bed. 
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When the vacation was endedAthe Bishop returned to 

his home in Wilming ton and his ecclesiastical mission, 

he was almost disguised by a heavy coat of tan /or the sun 

and weather had visited itself on the 11 just as well as on 

the unjust." 
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Genesis of Roost Robbery 

An apt narrative attributed to a lower Delawarean who 

owned a flock of fine-bred chickens and noted the gradual 

lessening of his flock, may explain the origin of chicken 

thievery in this and nearby Southern states. Noting the 

gradual decrease of his choice birds 1 he decided to watch 

and learn the cause and source of their disappearing, He 

was at last rewarded by seeing one of his slaves stealthily 

enter his hennery and after waiting a few moments, he approach-
' 

ed the coop and shouted lustily: 11 Come out of there, you 

chicken thiefl 11 which brought the trembling response: "There 

ain't none in herel" 

In the earlier times, it is recalled that chickens and 
• I 

all domestic fowl were so abundant that the absence of half 

a dozen or so would not be noticed or commented on. The 

slaves were assured, to their own satisfaction at least, that 

they were entitled to a share of whatever they had helped to 

grow or raise, consequently they felt that 11 what is master's 
~ 

is ourn." The owners winked as they noted their chicken flock 

decreasing and probably shared a little of the same opinion 

as their Negroes in relation to the ownership of what is pro

duced with the aid of their labor• Perhaps the only rebuke r 

under the circumstances would be a twist of the blaclc ear or 

nose, or possibly a kick, In aggravated cases1 or where the 

master was rough and vengeful, the blacks caught in the act 

of robbing the roosts might be flogged. 

LOthers of the race found the easy method of renewing 
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food supplies quite worthy of attention and they joined in 

the raids of hen houses until the depredations became so 

general that farmers were always deeply concerned for their 

fowls• In contra-distinction to the food values of the chickens, 

there was a thrill of fea½ -HM~mx5rm, of being arrested 

and hurried to the tortusome whipping post, and obviously they 

regarded a sporting chance worth while. 

Delaware gradually emerged from her primitive farming and 

proved that chicken farms could be operated for a good profit 

and the State later became the fowl raising and egg center of 

the United States. Ttte expansion of the business attracted 

larger and more experienced gangs of chicken thieves who 

carried on extensively on the peninsula• Their operations were 

methodically planned, almost like preparations for robbing a 

big bank. Vatchers would acquaint themselves with the habits 

of the family whose fowls were marked for vanishing; the 

automobile offermg safe means of silent approach, quick and 

fast 11 get-Hways~ 11 Even the silencing of farmer's watch dogs 

was provided for; rarely did the olans of these wholesale 

thieves miscarry,, Their car would carry a hundred or more 

chickens and rush them to a large city, where stripped of 

feathers and other possible clues of identification, they 

were sold and distributed possibly before their real owners 

had become aware of their absence• There was little to be 

gained in trying to follow the thieves who had sold their booty 

to a dealer and "scamped. 11 

Thieves received comparatively small rewards for stolen 

fowls. Dealers were not willing to take the risk of being 

entangled in the law which forbids the buying or selling of 
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stolen goods . The "stealers" themselves were rarely arrested 

for it is obvious that their systematic planning reduced the 

nrobability of apprehension to the lowest minimum. 

The one-man roost raider, however, follows his old method5t 

and not infrequently does he face the cat with its nine biting 

thongs of heavy leatherA He conducts business with a big, strong 

ba_i;r into which he drops his hens and 11 biddies 11 as he wrings the 

neck of each in quick succession to prevent any alarming squawking. 

With loaded pack over his shoulder he takes the nearest across

the-fields-cut to his home where, if wise, he immediately denudes 

his 11 catch11 of all feathers or other marks by which it might be 

known by its owner, The family, in consequence, is assured of 

two, or perhaps three, chickens in the pot for the next succeed

ing Sunday. They may also invite friends to the feast and it 

may be intimated upon whose poultry hosts and guests are feasting, 

but such dinner table confidences are rarely imparted to others, 

unless, indeed, there might come a disagreement between the two 

parties and that would almost surely lead the stealer to the 

post and cell. 

Those individual raiders are more active in Winter than 

other seasons. They perhaps are unemployed, and the family 

larder running low, they are forced to 11 bring home the bacon" 

or a pair of fat roosters~ The approach of Christmas holidays 

always awakens those of easy conscience to bestir themselves so 

that the family may worthily observe the fete with a chicken 

dinner even if they are obliged to break the eighth commandment, 

The State courts have always cooperated as fully as 

possible to check the growing of the custom of chicken stealing. 

They try, so far as the law and their judgment permits, to make 
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the nunishrnent fit the crime, If they have succeeded in 

lessening that form of lawlessness, it is not noticeable to 

the eyes of laymen for chicken stealing, like gambling, becomes 

a fixture in the man who has once tasted free broiled fowl or 

chicken pot-pie. Perhaps that explains why not a few of the 

roost robbers that have been flogged and imprisoned are sent 

back for further corrective punishment~ The fully developed 

chicken thief, it has been said, just can't be reformed and 

his thoughts and desires turned to honest endeavor, except 

possibly for a time, when relapse is almost sure. 

It was formerly for many years the custom to suspect 

the black race of looting Delaware henneries., but since the 

turn of the present century white brains and planning are 

responsible for the wholesale thieving. 

Related by Daniel Burton of Sussex County and chicken farmers 

of that section. 
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FAMOUS DIVORCE CASE 
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The suit instituted in New Castle County courts by 

Mrs. Bourke Roache of New York for a divorce from the second 

son of an Irish baronet turned the eyes of the rest of the 

country on the divorce laws and practices of Delaware. The 

plaintiff was the beautiful daughter of Frank Work, an ad

mirer and driver of fast road horses who was one of the 

wealthiest New Yorkers of that day - the mid-eighties. Mrs. 

Roache engaged Levi c. Bird to pilot her suit through the 

courts before a trio of hostile jurists and to establish 

a year's re s idence in Delaware, rented a modest house in 

Madison Street (nominally and legally) and installed her 

family in the little home. There were three children -

two sons and a daughter who were to be seen occasionally 

with their mother and their colored nurse in semi-public 

places. Their apparel and the beauty of the children marked 

the group as something apart from Wilmington. 

Occasionally they attended performances at the Grand 

Opera House, possibly just to be seen and identified as 

residents of Wilmington. Mrs. Roache came and went but 

spent most of her year in New York. When the case came 

before the three judges of the court it was known that two 

of the trio were opposed to granting the plea, fearful that 

the precedent would bring many divorce seekers to Delaware 

and make it a nineteenth century Reno. 
nobleman Bourke Roache 

Even though the Irish),.6,kfi did not contest his wife's 

plea for separation which was politely based on what is the 
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_present day mental cruelty. The judges at once manifested 

a very strong inclination to negative the plea of the 

beautiful .rew Yorker social belle and heiress. This op

position was so tenaciously rooted in the court t 'hat* M# 
;1/¥3/1~#:fll:- Thomas F. Bayard (the elder), United States 

Senator was brought into the case at the last minute and in 

his summation almost defied the judges to refuse the pretty 

plaintiff's plea. He argued that Mrs. Bourke Roache had com

plied with all the legal requirements (one year's residence 

in the state), was a bonafide citizen of Delaware and in con

sequence eligible for any office - had women's rights prevailed -

and that the courts could and should not so far outstep their 

province as to refuse a divorce because of any personal 

hostility to granting a decree to any one who was not a native 

born or a long time resident. Mrs. Bourke Roache had meantime 

intimated that she intended continuing maintaining her residence 

here and the judges unwillingly granted her the requested 

divorce. 

Obviously the divorcee understood that payment of rent 

for her Wilmington home for a period of a year would validate 

her promise for she removed her family back to New YDrk later 

the same day and at the end of six months her local habitation 

was vacated. The Mrs. Bourke Roache divorce was the most notable 

of all similar cases coming before the Delaware courts. Frank 

Work reopened his New York mansion to his daughter and grand

children but his hatred for foreigners ready to trade their 

titles for an American heiress never abated as was shown by 

his last will which forebade the Bourke Roache sons from even 

crossing the Atlantic Ocean or visiting a foreign country. 
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. Their mother's two sisters, however, overcame the financial 

impediment to their niece and nephew (twins) marrying and 

living in England by accepting the terms of the will and 

returning their mother 1 s share to her and her children. 

The heroine of the domestic drama, several years following 

her legal release from her Irish barone~ married again. 

Her husband was an expert horseman and had driven a public 

coach and four in suburban New York. 

Newspaper files. 

Personal recollections. 
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FOREIGN DEBTORS CASE 

NEWSPAPER HISTORY 

Alice Oates, a light opera singer, or musical comedy 

star, was one of the early actresses to please Wilmington 

patrons of the music and the drama. Far back in the seventies 

she played here in a repertoire of light operas, and in order 

to make up some shortcoming in the ticket office borrowed a 

considerable amount of money from one of the young men about 

town. Alice had an appeal that served her well in such 

emergencies. She gave her personal note for the loan before 

removing to another city for a aeries of stage performances. 

Meantime she married Tracey Titus, a popular manager, but 

had been divorced in the usual brief period required by most 

of the profession to learn that matrimonial bonds were irksome. 

However, the holder of Alice Oates' note evidently had kept 

track of the star and knew of her marriage and subsequent 

separation, so when Titus came to Wilmington again he was 

arrested and held on the foreign debtors claim. That is a 

non-resident of Delaware could be arrested for debt in Dela-
of his wife 

warepnd held in durance vile until he met the obligation 

with cash. 

There were years between the making of the note and 

the arrest of the l:ausband. Meantime she had faded from Titus' 

mind and when served with a warrant here he had almost for

gotten that Alice Oates had ever been his wife. The claimant, 

however, was obdurate. In addition to the loss of the money 

loaned the light opera star, he felt that Miss Oates had not 

satisfactorily responded to his favor and that she was an 

ingrate. Titus explained that he had not seen Alice Oates 
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to speak with for several years and that she had almost 

passed out of his memory. The explanat_ion, however, did 

not soften the wrath of the complainant who insisted on his 

"pound of flesh." The case directed attention to the exist

ence of a state law that was overcharged with penaltie~under 
even for his wife's debts 

the ancient act the debtor could be sent to jail indefinitely/ 

unless his debts were paid. It was originally enacted to 

prevent debtors from running away - out of the small state -

to avoid paying their debts. 

Titus who was without ready cash and without friends 

he could appeal to consequently found his going to New Castle 

jail seemed assured. Fortunately, however, the creditor 

eventually relented and the divorced husband of the popular 

idol of musical comedy was released on his own recognizance 

and the suing claimant undoubtedly felt that he was sufficiently 

revenged for the affront - not for the money advanced to enable 

Alice Oates to get out of town and shift to the next city 

when funds again ran low and the company was disbanded. The 

custom of advancing a stranded opera company to continue 

tours in the event of its being headed by a woman so handsome 

and chic as Alice Oates was not unusual. Money thus advanced 

usually was a total loss. In later days no such offensive 

laws were invoked when a man was unable to pay his creditors. 

Personal recollections. 
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The ancient and honorable game of golf made its informal 

debut in Wilmington under the sponsorship of J. Danforth Bush, 

(subsequently Lieutenant Governor of Delaware) who had been 

traveling in Europe and had stopped in Scotland to witness the 

game at St. Andrews. He became so enamored of the sport 

that he brought a set of clubs, probably not exceeding five 

or six in number, home with him. Hailed as a man of sound 

understanding, his friends were led to doubt the stability 

of his mental processes, as he "chased little white pills 

over the terrain" facing the Kennett Pike where eventually 

he established three or four holes. With friends, likewise 

affected by the contagion, he practiced with drivers and 

putters in order to acquire skill in "holing." The date of 

Mr. Bush's venture is not recorded, but it is fixed at ap

proximately the first years of the 80-90 decade of the last 

century. 

Soon after, however, golf outlived the original derision 

it had created and t here was every indication among prominent 

citizens that the hostility had been transformed into real 

admiration. It was soon recognized as the sport that met 

every hygenic need of the busy man or woman. 

Mr. Bush and a few enthusiastic companions went still 

further and laid out a nine-hole course facing Lancaster Pike 

at Clayton Street (on the tract bounded by Rodney, Clayton, 

Oak and Cedar Streets). From this point, the fever spread and 

the Delaware Field Club, the successor of the Young America 
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Cricket Club and of the Delaware Cricket Club, heartened 

by the insistence of members and laid out a course adjacent 

to its grounds at Elsmere. The land was obtained by rental 

through a realty company. The first hole was on the club 

grounds and the other eight scattered among the houses just 

erected on the tract. It was long recalled that the eighth 

hole provoked so much "off side" complaint by reason of the 

difficulties presented, that it was regarded as a hindrance 

to the growing popularity of the game. 

In addition to other besetments, the streets of the land 

company were embedded in slag that had been freighted down 

from Coatesville, Pa., and made walking anything but a pleasant 

diversion. It, however, continued thus until 1901 when the 

members became insistent for more and better links and the 

Delaware Field Club resolved itself into the Wilmington 

Country Club. 

After wide-range hunting for larger available grounds, 

the present site of the Wilmington Country Club was finally 

selected and approximately 190 acres were leased for a term 

of years. Here was laid out a nine hole course under the 

engineering of Henry L. Tatnall, Jr. but before its completion 

and readiness, the members demanded greater speed in the 

building, and a second nine-hole course was begun and completed 

in a short time. To further the interests of members, a 

professional golfer was established at the club and taught 

the neophytes how to shoot. 

The golf infection spread and spread and within a com

paratively short time the two nine-hole links were expanded 
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into 18 hole~ and through constant betterment, the course is 

rated high in the world of golf. 

The first games were played on the Country Club links in 

1902 or 1903, since which time it has held annual and semi-annual 

contests which engage the star men and women amateur golfers 

of the neighboring states. Courts for tennis players also 

attract many of the outstanding wielders of the racquet of 

the Eastern and Middle States. 

The early irresistible yen for the Scottish game brought 

forth nine-hole courses on the farm of General J. H. Wilson, 

"Stockridge, 11 and Henry P. Scott set aside a tract at Lexington, 

his country estate near Delaware City for nine holes. Henry 

Haskell and Charles Copeland laid out links of five or six 

holes on their estates adjacent to Wilmington. Private courses, 

however, lacked the social interest of country clubs and the 

galleries that assembled when skilled shooters were playing. 

Subsequently, Pierre s. du Pont laid out nine holes on 

his Longwood Gardens estate near Hammorton, Pa., while the 

18-hole course of Henry B. du Pont on his great estate is 

reputed to be the finest individually owned link in this country. 

Mr. au Pont 1 s entertainments for golfing guests are proverbial 

for sumptuousness. (These annual or semi-annual gatherings 

bring together more perhaps than a hundred players who enjoy 

the hospitality of the great chateau of "Guyencourt" with its 
scores of 

/46/_,/)/ iJJ#lflitt/ #1##'p# guest suites.) 

Since the establishment of the Wilmington Country Club 
a 

and its golf links,/similar club has been established on the 

North side of the Brandywine, and is known by the name of its 

donors - the du Pont Country Club. Its original nine holes 
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have been expanded into eighteen while the public municipal 

course, Rock Manor, on the grounds adjacent to the Porter 

Reservoir, known as the Municipal Golf and Tennis Club, offers 

accommodations for several hundred players especially on Sundays. 

Country Clubs, making a specialty of golf have been of 

recent years organized at Dover, Rehoboth, Newark, Kennett Square, 

West Chester, Painter's Cross Roads (Concord Country Club), 

Spring Haven, Penna., whose members not infrequently meet with 

golfers of Wilmington on one another's links. 

So securely and deeply has the Scotch game dug in with 

Delaware players and those of the entire country, that it is 

supposed it will never fade as an intreging diversion. Golf, 

according to historians, came to Scotland from the Dutch countries 

more than four centuries ago, and such a reliable authority as 

General J.E. Smith, is responsible for the statement to the 

writer that its antecedent is referred to in biblical history. 

The game has been very materially refined in the last half 

century and from the four or five clubs that Danforth Bush 

brought to Wilmington, the complete complement comprises nineteen. 

Instead of the earlier ball of chicken feathers, enclosed in a 

leather cover and sewn, the hardest of gutta percha is required 

to withstand the blows of drivers, mashies, mid-irons, 

brassies, putters and others of the golf family. 

The Scotch royal game has completely eclipsed the English 

cricket in this entire country and the "cuss words" usually 

employed by drivers over abortive shots may be heard in every 

New and Old World .. language. 

While golf was played in Scotland prior to 1592 ,~I~ the 

Edinburgh Town Council forebade the play on Sundays. British 
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Sabbath desecration • 
. Parliament in 1457 also protested !gainst its ~e. It was 

centuries crossing the Atlantic Ocean and not until 1894 that 

four clubs organized the u.s. Golf Association. In 1936, 42 

years later, there were 200 golfing clubs in the United States 

with a membership of 750,000. 

The Scotch game has also reduced the acreage of lands 

devoted to agriculture very largely and consequently lessened 

the glut of almost all kinds of food stuffs in American markets. 

It has also provided employment for thousands of "caddies" -

boys to mark down the golf ball, and carry the clubs and ex

perienced to know which of the ~lubs is required to meet the 

"lay" of the ball. 
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Professor Hermann, the Mystic Star 

During the decade of the eighties, 1tprofessor'' Alexandree 

Hermann, internationally known as the King of leger-de-main, 

frequently appeared on the Grand Opera House stage and mystified 

the spectators with his performances. On his last visit here 

he exhibited a magnificent double-barreled gun that had been 

presented to him by the bttt Czar of Russia. Told that there 

was fine duck shooting on the Susquehanna flats, he gladly 

accepted an invitation to try out his gift on the difficult 

wild fowl. Leaving Wilmington after the evening performance, 

he landed with three other Wilmingtonians at Havre de Grace, 

where he was taken aboard a sloop which sailed down the bay to 

choice ducking haunts. After he had demonstrated his unerring 

aim and the marvellous shooting qualities of his fowling piece, 

the sink boy from which he shot was overwhelmed by heavy breakers 

and the magician tumbled into the cold November water. He was 

hastily rescued and taken aboard the sloop where he stripped 

off his wet clothing and hung it to dry in the craft's rigging. 

~ot keepi~g trace of the flight of time, he discovered at 

four p.m. that he must be off instantly to take the train back 

to Wilmington in time for an evening performance. Rushing for 

his clothing, he found it frozen stiff as sheet iron, and was 

obliged to don some of the discards of the cantain and crew of 

the sloop. These were topped by a new silk hat and an overcoat 

of Alaska seal, while his feet were encased in high rubber boots ,-

of ancient vintage. Arriving at the Clayton House, a Wilmington 

hotel, his wife at first refused him admission fearing that a 

robber was hunting her diamonds. 
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After the performance he invited two or three friends to 

the restaurant of Joseph Fullmer, almost adjoining the hotel, 

where the proprietor had cooked the canvasback ducks and set 

the table to be worthy of the guest and the menu. Two star 

waiters were detailed to serve the party, but as "Professor" 

Hermann entered, their eyes denoted dread or fear and when the 

"Professor" took the dishes one by one and made them disappear 

by tossing them up, the Negroes turned almost pale and bolted 

downstairs. One sought escape so eagerly that he fell part of 

the downward 11eap and was taken to the hospital. When the 

11 Professor 11 had returned the missing tableware, Mr. and Mrs. 

Fullmer were obliged to serve the party. No other man on the 

service staff had the courage to venture into the second floor 

dining room that night or even next day, 

Durin~ the dinner, one of the guests admired a gem studded 

ring on the mystery man's finger and was told to take it off 

and keep it as a gift, Unable to resist the temptation, however, 

he found the ring had disappeared while all eyes were upon it. 

At times during his week of his professional visits to 

rlilmin.a-ton the "Professor" found diversion and publicity by 

going to the King Street curb market and buying eggs which he 

broke as the sellers watched.and extracted five or ten dollar 

gold pieces. A live goose yielded a double Eagle which suggested 

that the farmer-owner examine the rest of the flock at home and 

extract the golden treasure from their crops~ (The sleight-of-hand 

"Professor" however, overtook the farmer and spared the home flock 

from an untimely end. ) 

l'Rarry Keller, another magician of the eighties, likewise 

found much profitable publicity in his mystery tricks on the , 
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farmers in King Street Market until eventually he became known, 

after exhibiting in Wilmington a number of years in the eighties 

He brought to humility a skeptic who thought that he had fathomed 

the mystery of the disappearing watcht One such timepiece, Keller 

would borrow from an auditor and shoot it out of a huge pistol, 

and later take it out of the pocket of some one on the stage. 

An eager investigator sought to expose the performer and intfmated 

that the watch shot into the air was not the same one as borrowed 

from and returned to the lender,. Keller invited him to come on 

the stage and "see how it is done!" He selected the watch of 

another of the audience and had the suspecting, 

auditor shoot it from the pistol. As the watch did not immediately 

reappear, there was much speculation which, however, ended when 

the prying gentleman turned and revealed the gold timepiece 

pinned tightly on the back of his coat There was a little 

hasty and wrong thinking until Keller had explained how he had 

fastened the watch where it was found1- It removed all suspicion 

th~t the "wise 11 investigator was not guilty of an attempt to 

nossess the timepiece nermanently. 

' \( ) 

Personal recollections of writer, J.B.C. 
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LLulu Hurst, also known as the "Georgian Wonder," had 

Wilmington by the ears, figuratively speaking, in 1888 when 

she came here and gave public exhibitions of her "marvellous" 

strength before crowds in the Opera House - including business 

men and industrialists - and mystified every beholder. The 

so-called'unsosphisticate~'young woman, for example, would 

have two men grasp a billiard cue and by simply laying her 

hand on the wooden shaft it would bound out of their grip and 

onto the floor. The auditors also were amazed when she invited 

one of the weightiest of Wilmington industrialists to sit on 

a chair and had another heavyweight "prober" seated on his 
' 

lap or knees. · By gently touching the chair back both men 

were raised several inches and then dropped. The strength 

requisite for the feat broke the chair and the courage of the 

two investigators to further effort to expose the trick of 

the Southern girl1 whose manner and attire suggested that she 

was of the ncracker" class. During a subsequent exhibition 

by Miss Hurst in New York, the secret of her power was made 

public by an artist who explained that the "Wonder" simply 

applied the power of leaver and fulcrum and repeated the act, 

but she · continued her 11 trick 11 until she had acquired 

a fine Southern estate and married her astute manager. A 

writer reviei,•ling her performances declared II it is a phenomenon 

of stupidity how willingly Deople will be fooled and with what 

cheerful asininity they will help on their deceivers." The 

nGeorgian" was the talk of the country during the latter 

decade of the eighteen eighties, even after her trick had 

lost its wonder. 
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.opaedia File 

The marriage of Maurice du Pont to 11 Tottie 11 Fitzp-erald., 

when a barmaid at The ~:J,ueen' s Hotel, f.:lueenstown, England, was 

the preeminent social surprise and sensation of the last year 

of the preceding century~ This son of Irenee du Pont and 

brother of the late A. I. du Pont, after finishing at college 

started on a world tour accomnanied by a brother and an 

aunt and her two or three daughters. They debarked at ¼ueens

town, where nassenvers and tourists were relayed to other 

vessels or forwarded to London,. At the end of two weeks, 

Maurice informed his party, all ready to depart for the 

continent, that he would remain at Queenstown, as he had no 

desire to see any more of the Old ~v orld than he had already 

visited The rest of the party after waiting ten days, pro-

ceeded on their journey leaving the handsome and wealthy 

cavalier at ~ueenstown -- as he desired. He passed his time 

fishing, sketching, and photographing, but mainly before the 

Queen's bar where the pretty, vivacious Irish girls served 

liquors to the patrons of the ''putf' - especially to sailors and 

nasseng~rs of steamers calling at the port. 

Obviously they all held 11 Tottie 11 in high esteem. They 

all regarded the beauty from Cork as a young woman who strictly 

observed the social proprieties, and who endeavored to make the 

hotel worthy of the natronage of the many wealthy Americans 

who came ashore for a draught of bitter beer or En~lish ale. 

When not engared in serving patrons, a~e found time to enjoy 

smart little chats with the young collegian from the States . 

His almost constant attendance on the barmaid soon attracted 
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interest and the attention of her friends in ~ueenstown and 

they smiled their approval on the young millionaire American 

scion of the house of du Pont known throughout the world even 

half a century ago. 

"Tottie" had achieved a reputation as a Irish beauty 

while serving at a Cork bar and the patrons drank her health 

and emphasized that she had been well born. P. Fitzgerald, 
was 

of Ichimore, Brosna County, Kerry,/a one time landed nronrietor, 

who when misfortunes swept away his wealth, was obliged to 

assent to Margaret "Tottie" accenting a nosition behind a bar 

and thus assist her father in the effort to regain his losses . 

It soon became evident that "Tottie11 was in love with the 

handsome youth from overseas. He sat about the ~ueen's Hotel 

almost constantly and joined the barmaid when she was at leisure. 

The community came to emuhasize the fervor of the attachment, 

but were a trifle skeptical about the sincerity of Maurice's 

demonstrations of affection. On his sweetheart's afternoons 

out they drove about the country in an Irish car, going early 

in their ramblings to Blarney Castle where they kissed the 

famous stone that traditionally imparts a sweetness and con

stancy to all who touch it with their lius . 'l'he two drove 

almost everywhere in their typical Irish pleasure car until 

everyone wondered if the youthful millionaire was sincere in 

his attentions to the Queen's barmaid. They nerceived that 

"Tottie11 was deeply in love with her rich and devoted suitor, 

and they congratulated each other on the circumstance that 

such a wedding would nlace "Tottie" a p:ain in the economic 

social circles where she belonged. 
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On August 15., 1889, rv1aurice took his barmaid sweetheart 

to the ~ueenstQwn regatta, a socially swell function, and as 

her aunt accompanied them the occurrence warranted the reports 

that the rich American was earnest in his courtship. There 

was some further doubt,however,regarding the suitor's return 

to this country when he sailed nine days later for New York 

and nroceeded to Wilmington and informed his family of his 

intention of marrying Margaret Fitzgerald, the most beautiful 

gir_l in all Ireland, and not forgetting to add that she was 

barmaid at the ~tueenstown Hotel that appealed especially to 

American tourists. Also that she was of a fine old Irish 

family and educated in a convent. 

After informing his family of his intentions l,:,f .. ¢./ii.f.fi/.Jii 
f,¥./;f.f /p.JJ/i,'-,if,J he quickly returned to his waiting sweetheart 

who had quit the hotel and gone to live with her aunt in Dublin. 

There he hastened and outfitted her with a costly trousseau 

and made her rich gifts , nerhaps beyond the beauty and cost 

of anything she had of late dreamed of possessing . 

The bride, being a Roman Catholic, was granted a dis

nensation in order to marry Maurice du Pont . She was twenty

two at the time. After the marria@:e , Mr . and Mrs . Mauric e 

du Pont went to Switzerland where reports declared the bride 

was schooled in the usuages of polite society, and after a 

brief period of instruction, Mr . and Mrs . Maurice du Pont 

came to 'iVilmington where they were cordially welcomed by 

most of the members of the exclusive,wealthy clan. 

The du Ponts had planned a family recention for the 

same evening of their arrival here but a series of powder mill 
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explosions wrecked a large section of the company's pl~nt 

v.rith the loss of several #~ lives of workers, p/tlif:~1../$ 
:f..~/.1-;nj;j.:j,tj and in consequence, the welcoming fete was post oned 

until a more fortuituous time and the counle made their home 
I 

with the father of the bridegroom in Breck 1 s Lane. The former 

barmaid was reported to have noted a disincllnat1on to receive 
Irish 

her as a member of her distinguished aristocratic/family, and 

f,q'. Maurice du Pont was transferred to the headship of an 

executive post in the du Pont Company's business on the Pacific 

coast. 

Those v1ho met the Irish beauty in Wilminrton, or had seen 

her riding a fine saddle horse ,1 in Delaware Avenue were convinced 

that the commendation of Queenstorm neighbors and friends re

garding her beauty and her life among them was fully well 

founded and that she was a highly bred young woman forced through 

circurr,stances to turn to what Americans regarded as menial, 
rebuild 

compromising work to support herself ana/her father's fortune. 

Eventually, Mr. du Pont retired from active business e.nd 

he and his Irish wife made their home in New York. She is 

scarcely known here except to the E. I. du Pont . branch of the 

family. They were on terms of brotherhood with the late 

Alfred I. du Pont, who added materially to wealth in the 

distribution of his enormous estate~ 

The du Pont-Fltzgerald marriage was only superceded in 
' 

general interest and amazing sensational conditions by one 

other of the same family in the social history of Wilmington.· 

Every Evening, November 4, 1889. 
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Judges Meet the Chorines 

Escorting the Delaware judiciary behind the scenes -

back stage - during the intermission of a musical comedy 

performance revealed that the dignity of the Court unbends 

when outside the seat of justice, It is recalled that the 

head of the court was a handsome gentleman of the old school 

whose grave face belied the fact that he liked such little 

excursions into new experiences~ 

One evening a newspaper writer who reported courts 

0 u di 

invited Ch ief Justice Joseph P. Comegys to go to the Grand 

Opera House, and also asked Associate Justices, John W. Houston 

and ~dward I. Wootten to accompany him, and all occupied the 

manager's box which connected with the stage. 

While the honorable court seemingly enjoyed the singing 
to 

and dancing, they promptly assented;the invitation to explore 
J 

the mysteries back of the curtain~ As the party proceeded back 

stage, they found the merry chorus girls playing leap frog or 

something of the 11 jumpy11 kind, but seeing the dignified gentle

men @:lfflr~~~ in their domain, they halted and directed 

their efforts to t he entertainment of the visitors. 

The dignified Chief Justice appeared to appeal more 

strongly to the youthful maidens who danced about him and did 

some of their high kicking, (It should be remembered that in 

the eighties the chorines and dancers were always clad in 

silk tights.) One pulled at the coat tail of the Chief Justice 

and even sought to tickle him under the chin, but his heighth 

snared him that embarrassment, and when the bell sounded all 

take their nlaces for the third act, the hosts assured the guests 
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that they were glad to have had the opnortunity to joke 

with such distinguished gentlemen back stage. 

The host of the party was assured that the Chief Justice 

had enjoyed his little peep into the other world that he never 

before had seen. He expressed the desire to see the stage set 

for a drama and meet some of the notable players. This wish 

also was gratified . Perhaps the kernal of the incident is 

found in the way the justices took it. That is to say, that 

while their experiences were embarrassing they did not disclose 

that they were ruffled in the least. 

Personal recollections, J.B.C. 
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poisoning 
The fa/¢#/:' of Mrs. John P. Dunning and Mrs. Joshua 

Deane, daughters of Hon. John Pennington of Dover, former 

member of Congress from Delaware, held the fron~ pages of 

American and European newspapers for many days in August, 

1898 and again later when the discarded inamorata of the 

former's husband was twice brought to trial in San Francisco 

within a few months of the tragedy. 

Determined no doubt to remove the wife of the man to 

whom she lavished her illegitimate affections, Mrs. Cordelia 

Bodkin, a beautiful California woman known at the time as 

the "tailor made woman" and a mirror of fashions, married 

and the mother of a well-grown son (also known as a woman 

who bestowed her amorous favors beyond her own family circle) 

met John P. Dunning, a handsome, youthful correspondent ot 

the Associated Press (news service), a form.er Wilmington 

newspaper reporter and - in the last years of the nineties -

assigned to California where there was a likelihood of 

important news happenings. 

Dunning was riding on his bicycle in a San Francisco 

park and while patching a tire the enchantresss, faultlessly 

attired, purposely strolled by and stopped to inquire of the 

handsome wheelman if she could be of any service in aiding 

him to patch the 11 bike." That was the beginning of an ac

quaintance that almost landed both on the gallows. 

With the outbreak of the Spanish-American ·War, Dunning 

was advanced in the news service and assigned to Porto Rico 
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to report the fighting and incidents of the strife. He came 

directly from San Francisco to Dover where his wife and young 

daughter were living in the family of her father. After a 

few days there he hurried on to Porto Rico and it was reported 

that his brief visit to his family quite aroused his con

sciousness to a realization of his moral shortcomings and dis

regard of his duty to his wife and daughter. Consequently soon 

after reaching his new post he wrote to Mrs. Bodkin: "The 

war will soon be over and I am going back to my wife and child. 

I will ask you to write me no more, but to forget that you ever 

knew me. 0 

Following the receipt of the "quit" letter, one evening 

in August 1898, Mrs. Dunning, her sister and daughter were 

sitting in the shade of the front porch of her father's house 

on Dover's main street when a brother returned from the post

office with a beribboned box that was securely packed and bore 

the post mark "San Francisco." It was addressed to Mrs. John P. 

Dunning, and after a few minutes wondering who had sent the 

gift, the box was opened and on top of the cream chocolates 

was a pretty little handkerchief, bearing a name card signed 

with the initials of a San Francisco woman who Mrs. Dunning 

had known intimately when she formerly lived therejwith her 

husband. Otherwise the box was filled with the chocolate 

candies and these were passed to the friends who had paused 

at the Pennington porch and exchanged lcical gossip with the 

_daughters of the former Congressman. The mystery of the 

gift seemingly was explained by the note and handkerchief 

and there was general approval of the courteous gift supposedly 

from the lady's name on the card. The box was passed among 
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the party and all but one of the group ate one or more of the 

candies. He was the son of the Pennington household. 

After the few callers had withdrawn and gone home to 

bed, they were seized suddenly with a violent illness and 

hurry calls were made for Dover doctors. Not suspecting what 

later was learned as the real cause of the patients' violent 

sufferings, the doctors diagnosed the illness to be due to 

eating too much fruit, some of which might not have been ripe. 

The dea~ within the next day or two, of Mrs. Dunning 

and Mrs. Deane brought a coroner and postmortem examination 

which revealed the cause of death to have been poison. The 

young daughter of the former who had eaten freely of the 

chocolates suffered terribly for several days, but fina~ly 

recovered. 

An examination of the remaining candy in the box showed 

that the top sections of the chocolate had been lifted with 

a knife, part of the cream extracted and the space filled with 

arsenic. The substitution had been very deftly accomplished 

and was not seen except through careful inspection. All these 

revelations were confirmed by the circumstance that young 

Pennington, who had declined to eat any of the candy, was 

the only member of the group on the porch to escape the ill

ness that brought such terrible suffering to all the others. 

Dunning, at the Spanish-American War front, was notified 

of the death of his wife and illness of their daughter by 

telegraph and immediately returned to Dover. He carefully 

scrutinized the writing on the box and the chirography on 

the handkerchief card and immediately declared that Mrs. 
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Bodkin was guilty of the crime which might have claimed half 

a score of Dover victims. A Wilmington detective was called 

to solve the mystery and at once, through the manufacturers 

of the candy box and the San Francisco store dealing in chocolate, 

the bungling murderous courtezan was immediately arrested and 

in her belongings were found the additional evidence that 

fastened the crime upon her own insane jealousy and her deter

mination that she would destroy all rivalry for the love of 

her handsome newspaper man and lover. 

California has or had always decided that a murder 

planned or originated in that state should be tried in her 
and trial 

courts. The ruling/cost the state more perhaps than $30,000 

for the fares of a carload of witnesses and friends of of

ficials who liked the experience of a free trip to the Pacific 

coast and availed themselves, on one or another pretext, of 

the opportunity - plus accommodations at leading San Francisco 

hotels. The trial, a few months after the tragedy, convicted 

Mrs. Bodkin on an indictment that brought a life sentence in 

jail. The court, however, granted a new trial on some slight 

technical ground and free transportation, etc. almost filled 

a car again with witnesses and Delawareans out to enjoy the 

generous hospitality of California. The same testimony and 

the same indictment brought the same result - a life time 

sentence in prison. 

Upon the announcement of the sentence, Mrs. Bodkin broke 

forth into the wildest paroxysms of shouting and cursing until 

she was forcibly removed from court on a stretcher. It was 

recalled by witnesses from Delaware that neither the prisoner's 
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husband nor son had appeared in court nor saw her during the 

trials. Neither had visited her during her imprisonment, 

which was brief as she died a few months after her second 

trial. 

Even the atmosphere of the penitentiary or the fact that 

she would pass her life in a cell failed to steady her vanity 

nor to suppress her assurance that her luring influence over 

men was overwhelming. Frequently while she was behind bars, 

the penitentiary's top personnel and legal officials engaged 

in hand and fist encounters to establish their amorous pre

ference in her favor. 

Dunning's involvement with the courtesan brought his 

career to an early end. He, however, had won world-wise 

praise for a brilliantly graphic article published under his 

name in which he described the disastrous tidal wave in Samoa 

which wrecked warships and drowned scores of sailors in the 

harbor at Apia. 

Perhaps the brilliant and youthful journalist may have 

realized that he and his beautiful inamorata were spared from 

the gallows by the note he had written from Porto Rico in 

which he told the "siren" that he would never see her again; 

to forget him. The woman had preserved the missive and it 

was recovered when she was arrested. The fact that he had 

written that he would never see her again cleared him from 

any complicity in the death of his wife and at the same time 

it had the indirect influence on the jurors in regarding him 
in no way 

as i?/4:f/,j_f.'j .. jJ responsible for the crime. ffiN ft/tm #Y3/' !ft# /:rt'/ 

W#E7' #/~~~ ~ ~<#r' ~ ~~ ~ 

1/cl MIE?" m~ I~ /411##✓ 
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James B. Cheyney 
April 12, 1940 

NENSPAPER HISTORY 
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WILMINGTON'S ARTISTS - TONSORIAL 

None of the minor industries of Wilmington has experienced 

so nearly a complete metamorphosis as the barber and his shop 

or "parlor." The invention and utilization of the safety razor 

was a solar plexus blow to the''voluble artists" and atop of that 

"slap down" of the business came the mechanization of the entire 

process of enhancing the facial beauty of the male population. 

In earlier days before the arrival of the "safeties," there 

were upwards of two hundred barber shops in Wilmington, while in 

every town and many of the cross road communities were tonsorial 

artists ready, waiting, and anxious to cut your hair, or shave 

the bearded stubble from the face. 

The latter, however, confined their services chiefly to 

removing surplus hair from the touseled head of neighborhood 

folk. There was always in every community, however small in 

population, one individual who kept sharp shears and often spent 

the greater part of succeeding Summer Sundays shearing his neighbors 

out under a tree. His compensation was largely in verbal thanks, 

which often was overpayment for all except the willingness to 

perform neighborly service. 

The original barbers of Wilmington and other cities maintained 

leeches which they applied to the blackened eyes of patrons (a 

sort of holdover reminder) or extracted blood from victims of 

abnormal pressure. They also bled patients and ge_nerally administered 

to them as a sort of sub-doctor. This feature of the business long 

ago faded out and the barber stuck to his razors and shears. 
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The barber shops of the later decades of the last century 

displayed great long rows of handled and picturesquely enamelled 

cups bearing the name of their owner. Often the emblem of his 

vocation was emblazoned on the front. It represented almost a 

full list of the men who patronized the shops and supposedly were 

called into service only when their owner came for a shave. Men 

in that period rarely were shorn of their face stubbles more 

frequently than twice every seven days. Literally every adult 

who appeared in church or in the 11 open" anywhere on Sunday was 

shaved by his barber Saturday nights. This custom was firmly 

entrenched and Saturdays were the golden hours for barbers and 

tried the patience of waiting customers. 

A well ordered barber shop in the center of the city usually 

had four or more chairs that tilted the seated patrons at almost 

any angle. There were barbers for each chair on Saturdays and a 

long line, pf/p/4f.,pt,6/,/pf arm chairs, which towards the evening 

hour were occupied by men awaiting their turns for tonsorial 

beautification. Each patron as he entered, took a numbered ticket 

from a spindle and then waited patiently until the head barber 

called ttnext" and awakened him to the fact that it was his turn. 

Reaching that goal might require two or three or four hours, 

meantime the waiting patrons dozed or read the "Police Gazette" 

and similar sensational nrinted thrillers which were always at hand 

and in demand. 

The "shops" (there were no "tonsorial parlors" in the eighties 

of the last century) displayed prints of Tom Heenan, prize fighter, 

or with pictures of ballet dancers, the only stage folks of those 
exposed 

times who '/J#/4,d. their nether limbs (covered them with silk tights 
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There were innumerable reflecting mirrors before which 

men posed with feminine vanity to learn if the hair cuts had 

added to the facial "looks." A deep wash bowl., usually in the 

rear of the shop., was utilized to complete the process of sham-
ca 

pooing wherythe patron hastened with tightly closed eyes to 

keep out the foaming soapy cleanser. He sat on a stool while 

the barber washed his head and finally wrung out the masses of 

hair and rubbed it with towels until it had dried. 

The men also retailed the gossip of the community, and there 

being only apologies for Sunday newspapers in those times., they 

took home with them all the city and neighborhood Saturday news. 

If the barber shop delay was more prolonged than usual and the 

waiting customer's wife was not entirely trustful of her other 

half, it was the custom to carry home "half a dozen frys and 

crackers with pickles" for the patient helpmate which allayed 

all incipient suspicion., especially if the oysters were fried 

2.S .3 

as well as mother used to fry them. Perhaps with the waits on 

Saturday nights and those of the midweek shaves, one whole evening 

was spent weekly with the barber. 

The barber was affable, genial and above all voluble. He 

was dressed well and wore a long white fender against dust and 

dirt getting into his clothes. Often he carried the comb he 

used on patrons tangled safely in his own hair where it was con

venient (that of course was ·long before the days of the stern 

antiseptics). 
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Late in the afternoon he would have learned all the news 

of the city and community - the deaths, births, fires, and 

scandals - and this he did not hesitate to pour into the ears 

of his belathered victims. After the shaving or hair cutting, 

he would insist mildly that for five or ten cents extra he 

would apply a tonic to the head that would restore baldness or 

prevent it. Likewise the patron was told that bay rum, lavender, 

or violet waters on the face would impart a beauty touch and 

perfume to his phiz. After paying for the service, with its 

extra tonics and scented waters, a Negro lad with a whisp broom 

finished the visit by carefully brushing all dust from the man's 

attire. Then a ntip11 to the boy, and exit. 

Came the safety razor twenty years ago and the waiting 

Saturday night jams no longer assembled. The patrons shave 

themselves but come for beautification, hair cuts and such 

valeting. Their cost is scarcely less, if not greater, than in 

the older times when not one man in ten could use an open bladed 

razor without cutting his cuticle. Instead of the vocal enter

tainment of the barbers, a radio features a football or baseball 

game, or you may listen to Grand Opera while shorn of excess hair. 

Everything utilized is sterilized and kept in super-heated con

tainers against the possibility of contagion or infection. Lather 

comes in tubes ready for application, and hair brushes and combs 

are kept in sterilizers instead of in the barber's hair. 

But the modern developments have deprived the shops of their 

old time atmosphere. The radio has supplanted the .tonsorial 

artist's persistent talking, increased the dignity of the calling, 

and silenced the old time glees when barbers and the patrons 

got in huddles and sang some of the old, old melodies with discords 
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that one recalls as terrible. They seemingly favored the 

sentimental ballads like Stephen Foster's "Down on the Swanee 

River;' "Shine Silvery Moon., 11 "My Gypsey Sweetheart," "Down by 

the Old Mill Stream.," and later the popular compositions that 

they learned through musical performance. 

In earlier times a barber began his career as a shop boy, 

and after long apprenticeship and watching the methods of his 

superiors, he made the grade and was assigned a chair to which 

were directed the less desirable of customers on whom he worked 

until he finally became a 11 jour11 (journeyman). Now the aspirants 

for tonsorial artistry reach the same goal (in the cities) after 

a few weeks tuition in barber schools. 

Originally colored men were held in high regard as barbers, 

but they side-stepped the calling since the turning of the last 

century, except in shops maintained for the accommodation of 

their own race. In the Slavery Days the black male house servant 

functioned well as barber and valet. The Negro, it may be said, 

was literally crowded out of the trade in cities through more 

sumptuous shops (or parlors) than they could maintain, and their 

places have been filled largely by thrifty sons of Southern 

Europe, now naturalized American citizens. 

Women barbers in vogue in "sporty" barber shops many years 

ago never took well to shaving, hair cutting., or whisker trimming. 

Two or three served for a time in a Wilmington shmp but turned 

their attention to the beautification of their "sisters." In 1938., 

sixty were licensed and recorded as heads of beauty parlors in 

Wilmington alone, while the barbers listed for the same year 

numbered 160. 
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A Wilmington barber in the last decades of the past century 

and the early years of the presen~ eliminated the dislike of 

children to submitting to sitting in a stiff barber chair 

while having their locks shorn. He fitted up a section of his 

shop as a child's playroom and filled it with interesting toys, 

pictures, and games and youngsters with their mothers or nurses 

wore a path to his door. The shop was their ideal of the staging 

of a happy visit, if they were obliged to wait long for their 

turn they did not complain. 
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February 29, 1940 

Negro Enoch Arden in Reverse 

The double romance of Sarah Elias of Wilmington and '111 illiam 

Moore 87, and 27 years his wife's senior, is recorded in an old 

scrapbook noting that the couple were remarried in Wilmington 

in June 1888. The black bridegroom was born a slave on the 

plantation of Bennett Taylor, Bullskin stream, Jefferson County, 

Virginia, in 1801. Just prior to the outbreak of the Civil Nar 

in 1861, Moore came north with the daughter of his owner who 

became the wife of Moncure Robinson, of Philadelphia. Moore, 

who had previously married, was separated from his wife, who 

later was sold 11 down the river." Her husband after trying in 

vain to get word of her or of her fate concluded that she was 

dead and married Sarah Elias who entered upon an agreement that 

in the event of the first wife returning she would waive all 

rights to her husband, William Moore, "His affections, companion

ship and support." Lrt was not regarded as even possible that 

the first Mrs. Moore would ever be heard of again, until soon 

after the marriare a letter from her to her husband declared her 

intention of coming to him as soon as possible. Faithful to 

her promise Sarah Elias stepped aside, unon the arrival of 

wife No. 1 at the Moore home in West Chester, Pa., and returned 

to her former home in her native city, Wilmington. Almost a 

quarter of a century later the first wife died and the venerable 

widower renewed his attentions to his second wife, and Sarah Elias 

soon became the bride of the aged Nilliam Moore for the second time. 

She returned to her former home in West Chester where she had 

gone as a bride and the couple lived there together hanpily, the 

scrapbook says, for the rest of their days. 
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March 18, 1940 

Many-Sided Editorial Genius 

NEviSPAPER HIS'11 0RY 
Anecdotes 

Enc ce op d1a File 

The many- sided George ~J . Humphrey was the most nicturesque 

editor that ever penned an article on tariff , the Celestial 

Heavens, or reported a whipning at the New Castle post . qe 

was known as "Judo·e" Humnhrey to everyone except his irr.mediate 

family . Tall, sturdy even brawny , with huge cranium, grey 

moustache and hair 11 billowed11 on the top of his head by his 

ha ds which he ran throu~h it at intervals as if aiding him 

in thinking or fortifying his wonderful memory . :);he 11 Jud e 11 

began life as a clerk in a small store and later served as a 

member of a whaling crew and ao-ain as a frontiersman of the 

far West . Coming to ~lilmington before middle life, he tended 

a ~rocery store and at intervals when not delivering purchases 

to customers, he studied stenography, a system that {in the 

seventies) was as difficult to master as three or four Eurooean 

languages . 

He occasionally wrote for the "Every Evening , 11 a newspaper 

of prominence {1876-1933) and eventually was engaged as city 

editor of that paper . His work arrested the attention of the 

nublic as it had a quality that bespoke the writer to be well 

informed on whatever topic he aimed with his pen . As a legis

lative corresnondent, he became known to every Delawarean and 

his printed articles were not infrequently utilized to check 

up on the accuracy of the Journal of House and Senate. 

In the eighties "Judge" Humphrey was shifted to the 

editorship of the II very Evening" and it was perhaps in that 

nost that he won his reputation as a journalist . "Protective 
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Tariff" or 11 Tariff for Revenue Only11 were the paramount 

nolitical issues of those times. Being a Democrat and "Every 

Evening11 being tpdenendent-Democratic, "Judgeu Humphrey's , 
editoriaJs on the latter side of the question attracted 1,•dde-

suread interest and v,ere quoted by metropolitan newspapers 

because of their compelling interest and thorough understanding 

of the issue, a lack of which confused many of the outstanding 

writers. Arrayed against him was the editor of a rival Wilmine

ton newspaper, a graduate of Yale, and a former editorial writer 

on the staff of the leading cosmopolitan newspaoer. The "Judge" 

c/r/'¢f/-Yf/-rf.Wi "out batted11 his rival at every 11 settoo" until the 

latter turned his back on editorial newsoaper debate. 

Through self study and observation, the "Judge 11 acquired 

a knowledge of astronomy that won him high standing in the 

science. He built a tower on his house and there erected a 

telescope of his own manufacture (excent the lens) and his 

articles on the heavens and t11eir portent brought him additional 

commendation for his self-flcquired scholarship. 

In addition to his achievements "Judge's' habits or custom 

of regularity in his daily routine were in the foreground. He 

reached the newsoaper office nrecisely on the stroke of eight 

o'clock after a mile walk from his home. Precisely at noon 

he left his desk and sorinted home for dinner and unfailingly 

returned as the clock tolled one. 

Notwithstanding his numerous other undertakings, he 

studied German and Volapuk (an artificial language for inter

national uses) in what he might have called his leisure, in 

preparation for a lon.17 anticipated trip to Oberammergua, 
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· Bavaria, where he eventually realized his great desire to 

witness the 11 Passion Play" of the peasantry in the eighteen 
era. 

eighties/ He had decided that he would make the tour for 

150 but his newspaper associates added ~10 to the budget. 

He purnosely went steerage to ascertain at first hand if the 

lowly passage was quite what the liners advertised it to be. 

In those days complimentary passage to newsnaper writers was 

not infrequent as II quid pro quo" for write ups, but the II Judge" 

declined such courtesies and obviously enjoyed the voyage and 

commended the steerage for its excellence- if not exclusiveness. 

Arriving in Germany, Mr . Humphrey proceeded afoot (a la 

Bayard Taylor, with knapsack and staf~ to the scene of the 

great religious drama. As he tra ed along the main roads 

he stopped overnight at the homes of country families, and 

since he spoke German they were anxious listeners as he told 

of tbis wonderful land of ours -- America . Frequently they 

set back their retiring schedule to hear the wonders and pros-
him 

nerity of the new world and arose with/early and after a 

typical German breakfast he was on his way. All offers of pay 

for the supper, bed, and breakfast were refused by the hosts 

who regarded his talk with such interest that they invited 

neighbors in to share the wonderful story of the American 

who spoke German . 

Not having made arran~ements in advance for entertainment 

at the town of the great Decennial Dramatic Festival, he found 

every house filled and overflowing. He accidentally contacted 

i--~ Lang, the 11 Christus 11 of the cast who took the "Judge" 

into his own humble home and they slept in the same room for 
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almost a. week. The star of the ttPassion Play" would not 

accent any money from his guest, but h.a.ndErlthe nersevering 

American traveler a nretty gift as the latter started to 

retrace his steps homeward . 

The "Judge 11 found the steerage so much to his liking 

and offering opnortunity for his further study of German 

that he recrossed below decks as before. 

His home-co~ing in the office was unmarked by any 

demonstration of welcome. The returned traveller came to 

his desk, as ner old schedul~ and took up his pen as though 

he had not crossed the Atlantic twice in six weeks and been 

the companion of the hereditary "Christus. 11 

The "Judge" showed that he had made the round trip so 

well within the ~160, that he was able to buy and bring back 

gifts for his wife and three children. 

Soon after the 11 Judge's" return his wife died and at 

fifty years, convinced that_ he would live to mark his one 

hundred and twentieth birthday, he remarried, gave up the 

editorial tripod to Merris Taylor, a worthy successor, and 

lured to Florida with its promises of restful and successful 

opportunities in orange prowing . He invested in an orchard 

but during his second winter came blirhting cold weather that 

destroyed his trees. His own fatal illness soon followed and 

he passed on. His ashes rest near Orlanda, Florida. Plans to 

have them returned to the Delaware that he loved and served 

so well were necessarily abandoned as there was no marker 

to the burial spot of the versatile "Jude:e" Georg-e vV . Humphrey. 
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Sam Townsend, of Townsend, Delaware, a man of strong 

personality and substance, outspoken, large property owner, 

who swore hectically without being profane, used to tell how 

he staved off defeat in a debate on War and Peace~ He told 

that his antagonist from "Down East" had the best of the 

argument in a Dover barroom and in citing influences for peace, 

he referred to the mothers of Greece who sacrificed their sons 

in battle rather than have them 11 show the white feather, 11 The 

crowd warmed to the visitor and his Greek examoles of heroic 

mothers. 

Mr. Townsend afterwards explained, 11 I looked into the 

faces of the crowd and saw that they were carried away with 

the heroic talk of the----- Yankee speaker and I knew that 

unless I made a strong immediate reply the argument was lost 

to me. After a minute of hard, fast thinking, I threw up both 

arms exnlaining in loud voice: 'I'm done! I'm done, when 

a man p-oes to compare modest American women with those damned 

stark naked Greek women, I'm done!' The crowd cheered me, and 

the Yankee left the barroom as the hearers hooted after him. 11 

Delaware and the ~astern Shore, Edward N. Vallandigham, 1 vol. 

p. 262. J.B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia and London. 
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~ey to Folklore Stories 

RENT Fl LE 
State Superstitions, Custom~, ,Traditions, and Le£ends. --

Title 

Game Cock Fighting in Delaware 

(SEC'IION "A") 

Length 

5 PP• 

Writer 

Cheyney 

The sport of cockfighting, a carryover from England, was engaged 
in by the soldiers under General Washington to relieve the long 
nights of idleness. The Delaware soldiers bad a strain known 
as the nBlue Een 1 s Chickens" that was very successful. Through 
this, the men of Delaware became knovm as "Blue Hen I s Chickens." 

Add Friday Thirteenth 4 PP• Cheyney 

The thirteenth day of the month, as well as Friday, is regarded as 
bad luck for any new adventure. In Delaware there are numerous 
tales of the evil that followed the breaking of this superstition. 
Ships were lost at sea when they started a cruise on Friday, 
hunters followed phantom foxes, persons were sentenced to be 
hanged on Friday. 

Muzzling Slanderers 1 PP• Cheyney 

Tre presence of the Hosier withe 11 in one 1 s pockets prevented persons 
from gossipping about the carrier. A withe is a small flexible 
willow twig. 

Moving the Cat 3 PP• Cheyney 

The cat, the symbol of spirits, was regarded with suspicion. 
It was necessary, therefore, to treat her differently from the 
rest of the animals. How that was done is disclosed in this story. 

Wishing of the First Star 2 PP• Cheyney 

Upon seeing the first star in the evening one would repeat 11 Sta.r, 
Star in heaven so bright; The first Star I 1 ve seen tonighttt and 
make a wish. It was supposed to be granted. 

Lord Percy at Birmingham 3 PP• Cheyney 

When Lord Percy came to fight for the British in the RevoJ_ution, 
his father entrusted a package to him, to be given to an Indian 
woman, should he meet her. He is killed in the battle of the 
Brandywine by a half-breed !ndian, who later turns out to have 
been his half-brother. The half-breed, whose Indian mother 
Percy's father bad lived with years before, returns at night to 
bury Lord Percy. 

Keeping Home Fires Burning 2 PP• Cheyney 

Without modern equipmen~, this was not an easy task, for matches 
were not in use. If one's fire went out, it meant going over miles 
of country roads to procure live coals or wood with wbich to start 
it over again. ~--

'77,C,~14"7'~~:r.-
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Title 

Playing Cards and Almanac 

Length 

2 PP• 

Key to Folklore Stories 

Name 

Cheyney 

A private soldier insisted on preaching in curch, not by the Bible 
but by a deck of playing cards. Be was arrested, the judge heard 
his sermon, and acquitted him. 

Early Funeral Customs 3 PP• Cheyney 

Funerals in the early days of the last century were accompanied 
by feasting and were regarded as semi-holidays for the neighbors 
and public in general. 

11 Ripening 11 Wild Game 

The method of conditioning wild game before the day of refrigeration 
was brought from England and was in use for a number of years. 

Love's Divinations 2 pp. Cheyney 

How a maid's fortune was told by apples 

Clothes Do Make a Difference 2 PP• Cheyney 

Thomas Clayton, United States Senator, and Chief Justice of 
Delaware, bad one vice - he would swear like a trooper. While 
visiting his friend Cowgill, a Quaker, a storm came up. Friend 
Cowgill loaned him his coat with one request: "VJhile thee is 
wear ng this coat I want thee to promise not to use profane 
language. 0 Upon the return of the garment, Cowgill ask if he 
had kept his promise. "sure I did," said Tom. 11Vvhile I was 
wearing the coat I did not even have an inclination to swear, but 
I did have a damned hard time telling the truth. 11 

John M. Clayton I s Terrapin. 2 PP• Cheyney 

Secretary of State under President Jackson, John M. Clayton won 
distinction with his Sunday night suppers when he served diamond 
back terrapin soup, of which the President frequently partook. 
Terrapin were so common they were appraised at one dollar a cart
load, and no slave was obliged to eat terrapin more often than 
once a week • 

. John M. Clayton I s Home Coming 1 PP• Cheyney 

When Clayton came home from Washington, he delighted in ox roasts, 
much ~ancing, and the playing of the violin by himself. · The 
parties lasted till early morning. 

Rain from Cloudless Skies 2 PP• Cheyney 

On the King's Highway, near New Castle, stood a young oak tree, 
about 19 inches in diameter at its base, upon which rain had 
descended for fourteen consecutive days. In no other places in 
the same field or vicinity did it rain. There was no scientific 
explanation for it. 
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Delaware's Egyptian Lotus 2 pp. 

Key to Folklore Stories 
State Superstitions 

Cheyney 

Tradition says these lotus lilies in the St. Jones River were 
brought from the River Nile. However, they are also found 
growing in rivers of the south and west. 

Callithumpian Serenaders 3 PP• Cheyney 

The bride and groom are given a noisy reception by their neighbors 
with pots and pans and noise-making implements. 

Stereoscope Cupid's Early Aid 3 PP• Cheyney 

As an aid to love, the young folks would sit in the parlor and 
look the stereoscope pictures over. 

Prices Put On Delaware ~olf Scalps 2 PP• Cheyney 

J Officials under the reign of George III offered a generous reward 
for killing wolves, which destroyed the live stock of the farmers 
along the Delaware Bay and the Christiana Creek. 

Witchcraft and Superstition 2 PP• Cheyney 

The supernatural "powers'' of the Finns, early settlers on the 
Delaware, led them to be known as witches. They would read the 
Lord's Prayer backwards to awert heavy rainfalls. 

Peter Jacquett 1 s Vision 2 pp. Cheyney 

Major Jacquett, Delaware soldier, became very sad, believing he 
was to· be hanged. He had a peculiar dream, and found happiness 
thereby. 

Secretary Clayton's Bootless Ride 1 pp. Cheyney 
Clayton would ride about the State with his boots off, feet on the 
dashboard. 

Superstitions of the Finns and Swedes 
1 PP• Cheyney 

A number of pet superstitions that were popular in 1654 with the 
Swedes and Finns in the New World are recounted. 

Bluebeard and Bull Frogs 2 PP• Cheyney 

The evil spirit of Bluebeard was supoosed to inhabit the frogs, and 
Jack 0 1Lanterns guarded the caches of stolen treasure. 

One-Room Sussex School-house 8 pp. c. Ennis. 

Rogers School served a district which embraces a sparsely settled 
territory, four miles in length and three miles in breadth, in 
Sussex County. It was a building about 20 by 30 feet, with a 
door in one end of the building, three windows on either side, and 
housed about sixty pupils, ranging in age from five years to 
twenty-one. This deals with the conditions of early days. 
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State Superstitions 

Sussex Treasure Hunts 3 PP• Bennett 

"Digging for moneyn was a hoax played in the rural sections of 
Sussex County. The party digging hoped to find a buried treasure, 
but what happened was just the reverse. 

The Notorious Patty Cannon 6 PP• Cheyney 

A modern Borgia, who killed and robbed her victims and sold them 
into slavery. Arrested and brought to trial, she escaped punish
ment by dying a natural death. 

Combatting Witchcraft 2 PP• Cheyney 

Superstition of the Swedes and Finns regarding Christmas, the 
birth of children, cows, and spilling of milk, brooms and witches, 
and the safeguarding of cattle. 

Friday "Jinxtt Kicked Back 2 PP• Cheyney 

Isaac Harvey, a Wilmington shipping merchant, built a ship on 
Friday, called it Friday, and sailed it on Friday for the maiden 
voyage. Mrs. Harvey told her husband he was "flying in the 
face of fate, 11 but bein..- a man of determination, he went ahead. 
After leaving,, the boat Friday was never seen again, or any of her 
crew. 

Legend of the Missing Teeth 8 PP• Burslem 

In addition to this legend, there is included those of A Procrasti
nating Presbyterian, A Revival Meeting, Christmas in Kent County 
Seventy Years ago, and One Shall Put a Multitude to Flight, a 
collection of legends of Kent County. 

The Poison Candy Case 10 pp. Cheyney 

This notorious case, in which two Dover women were poisoned by 
eating chocolates sent through the mail, is told in full. 

Sussex Superstitions 5 PP• Bennett 

In this group of superstitions are those that the birth of the new 
baby should be in a room of refined atmosphere; before teething 
a mole's foot was placed in a small bag and strung around the 
baby's neck; a baby should not be given a comb as a plaything or 
else he will stammer in after years; for the cuse of chicken pox~, 
place the youngster in the chicken-house doorway for the chickens 
to fly over; burnir.g the marrow from a hog's jaw bone was a sure 
cure for the mumps; burning a broom causes a wind storm; 
sneezing at the breakfast table is a sure sign of death; a crumb 
dropped from the mouth while at the table is a sure sign of the 
death of a relative. 
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Strange Beliefs 1 PP• Cheyney 

The belief that one may bewitch another is pointed out in this 
article. 

West Sussex 12 PP• Bennett 

A collection of strange beliefs. Never wear a new hat out of the 
store; the crowing of a rooster near the home is a sure sign of 
a stranger's visit; the perching of a vulture on the roof or 
chimney of a home is a sign of death; the rattle of wheels, the 
creak of leather foretell funerals; hunters follow will-0 1 -the 
wisps till exhausted, and suffer death; animal language; and 
other subjects. 

Hulda the Witch Coon 2 pp Cheyney 

A grizzled raccoon for years roamed the streams of Brandywine 
Hundred, eluding all attempts at capture. She would attack dogs 

• and escape, and waf' believed a witch. 

Greased Pig Racing 2 pp Cheyney 

The pursuit of shoats, the captor taking the porker, was a sport 
in early Wilmington. How they were captured is told herein. The 
climbing of the Greased Pole is also explained. 

Ground Hogs and Their Shadows 2 PP• Cheyney 

The ground hog as a weather prophet. The superstition goes back to 
the early Romans, who in February celebrated the great festivals 
with expiation and purification. If Feb. 2 was clear, stormy 
weather was to follow; if cloudy, clear weather would follow. The 
ground hog legend was brought by immigrants from Southern Europe. 
The scientific name of the ground hog is arctomys Monax. 

Child Chants 1 PP• Moor 

uFools and Children tell the truth. 11 

Customs of the People of Delaware 3 PP• Allen 

Moving Day in Delaware in rural districts is March 1. This has been 
made a State regulation. The people of Delaware are great lovers 
of sport, yachting, fishing, funning, golfing, swimming, hiking, 
and horseback ridine. 

Legend about the Delaware Indians 1 PP• Moor 

The Lenni-Lenape were called "Grandfathers, 1• and had traditions 
of having lived in the West before coming to Delaware. 
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Husking Bees 2 PP• 

Key to Folklore stories 
State Seuperstitions 

Cheyney 

The husking bees had their inception in garnering the crop of a 
neighboring farmer who, because of illness or other misfortunes, 
was unable to get his corn in the crib as winter approached. 
Today it is more of a lark in which the young people enjoy 
themselves. 

Delaware and the Eastern Shore 4 PP• Burslem 

A collection of legends under the titles of a Great Man in His 
Stocking Feet; (John Clayton). Fe could Not Be Shup Up, (The 
Story of a Negro); In The Absence Of The Chaplain, (Sleeping 
Judges (Judges were appointed for life, and frequently outlived 
their usefulness); and The Judge Pays The Fige (The Judge who 
bought Corn Liquor, and ho~ he paid the fine). 
, (The Story of a Senator not being able to ~emember the Lord's 

William T. Smithers' Stories of Dover Green-14 pp. Burslem 

William T. Smithers' stories include the following: A Sunday Dinner 
On The Green, A Wedding On The Green, Court Day On The Green, 
The Tavern On The Green, The Ghost By The Poplar Tree, Witches 
On The Green, A Tragedy On The Green, and A Bonfire On The 
Green. 

Delaware's Distinctive Dialect 3 DP• Cheyney 

The Delaware dialect may be traced back to Colonial days. 

Hog's Jowl and Turnip Greens 2 PP• Cheyney 

The jowl is the lower jaw of a pig, and the greens are the young 
sprouts of the turnips. It was once used by the hungry slaves, 
but today is a popular dish in Delaware. 

Columbia, Sussex County and Community Dinners 
5 PP• Bennett 

The true spirit of brotherhood seems to thrive in Columbia, 
Sussex County. Each farmer is interested in his fellowman and 
his welfare. After the week's labor is finished, they gather 
on Sundays for dinners, and it is not unusual for 40 or 50 men, 
women, and children to dine at a friend's house. Each Sunday 
a different farm is visited, and dinner served. 



Folklore mxd nege'ffd 
ovember 16.,1936. 

1l.m1ngton's First Umbrella 

The display of the :first rain screen in Wilmington aroused as 

much curious interest a later did the coming of the bicycle and quite 

as much ridicule was visited upon the heads or those who sought helter 

under the green silk umbrella of cumbersome size and hom ly proportions. 

It was brought hither from the iost Indies by Captain Bennett on one 

o:f his ships that traded be een th Islands and Wilmi ton. So far 

back as 1770 umbrell wer only seen on rar occasions even in th 

large cities and one coming to Wilmington was viewed with great interest • 

• Bennett wa the envied o:f the to when she brought forth her silk 

umbrell and• undeterred by rain or snow, walked to church or meeting 

,r.tthout g tt1ng hat or cloak spoiled. 

The ilmin ton public as again treated to anoth r subject 

for tea table talk when the second umbrellas were brought to ilming• 

ton by th sa.~e vessel o ners for a. John Ferris and nother for his 

son. The two new rain screens reawakened th curiosity and talk of 

how ridiculous ere those eat clumsy things, meant to "shed" moisture 

from the skies. The son admitted that he as almost too modest to 

appear on the streets hen the eather brought the materna1 umbrella 
'd:-/ 

from the cupboard. He felt that it made h1m too conspicuous for his 

QU.aker upbringing md he invariably walked sever steps shed or 
/-

behind hia mother whenever shew k aboard hen the rain as falling. 

Of his own umbrella he recalled that his school companions c to 

see the odd thing, but h exacted as a return courtesy that they handle 

the new contraption with great car and tenderness sot t 1t might 

not be damaged. The children, of course, ha never aeen an umbrella 
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olklore d Legends# 
i .in. ton 1s First U rella. 

be.fore..,and they viewed it with curiosity, 1.f not 1th envy. None 

o.f t other boys ex:pre sed a de ire to possess a similar rain 

protector. The latter ere brought here in 1787 or 1789, as their 

utility beca.~e recognized others followed, but it was .four of five 

deead later before tlere was an umbrell 1n half the Wilmington 

hom s. They were huge almost big enough for a f ily or .four or 

five, and as ungainly as they were copious and usei'ul. 

REFERENCEt Harper's New MonthlyMagazine .for January,1881. 
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F LKLORE 

August 10, 1936 
fJ.,W ct> l 
F. c. Bishop 

HAUNT OF OLD SWEDES CHURCH 

At 8 o'clock on two successive eveningsJ the 
? !S 1-c,, r()11.. I._ 

bell o:f Old Swedes I Church on the Christiana tolled{ d1 Sm&]):)- r-

,_ with no apparent human hamd to cause it. The citizens o:f the 

~ish village of that period before the Revolution were in great 

fear on the third night and gathered in a body to await the dreaded 

tol ling, but it failed to materialize until they were all on their 

-way to their homes after the hour had passed. Suddenly 1 the bell 

sounded its doleful note across the villlige's pointed z:=t:>ofs. 

Panic was near as the viilagers vainly sought the cause. 

Adding to this manifestation of an evil being in 
two 

their churc~ young girls passed by the chubch and one left her 

bag in the bell tower. ~hey went on to the river to enjoy some 

sports and t he one girl returned for her bag. It was almost dark 

and she screamed, swooning to the floor of the church.~ 

she,..~~~ tale of having seen a human body rise up from 
seve 

the bushes and upliited human hands ____ the head from the body. 

The village was wrought into a terrific state 

until two small boys caJne forward to confess they had been cutting 

fishing poles the evening of the "apparition" and one had raised a 

skeleton of a ose 1 s head on a stick. The other had sliced at a 



2 - Haunt of Old Swedes Church 

willow wand with his knife and the head haa toppled from the pole 

at the same time. They, however, denied ringing the bell, which 

was never explained. The church today, with its ola world atmos

phere and huge shade trees, lends an atmosphere of rest and peace 

denying any rumors of II spooks 11 - ( 

• •• f30b. • 
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c. G. Thompson 
December 15, 1938 

Key to Folklore Stories 

CURRE T FILE 
Wilmington Customs and Traditions 

Title Length Writer 

Sat up with the dead 2 PP• Cheyney 

Death in a fam: ly called for feasting as well as mourning. The 
women would cook large dinners. After the burial party left the 
cemetery, the mourning neighbors would race their horses home. 
At the funeral of one prominent Delawarean, as many as 500 persons 
sat down to dinner. 

Delaware's Stage Coaches 11 PP• Cheyney 

Wilmington was the hub of travel for stagecoaches between New 
York and Washington. The first post route was operated by 
William Penn in 1683. King William of England strengthened the 
service in 1791. Horses were changed every twelve or fifteen 
miles and the average speed was about seven or eight miles per 
hour. Fare from Wilmington to Philadelphia was ·.1.50 and the 
schedule called for four hours. 

Gigar Store Senates 6 PP• Cheyney 

The cigar store was long the popular meeting place for the dis
cussion of politics and other current topics in nightly assembles. 

Wilmington Curb Markets 11 PP• Cheyney 

Three curbstone markets supply Wilmington with farm and dairy 
nroducts. Until the early sixties, the chief market was on Market 
Street, but later moved to King Street. It is estimated that the 
534 curbstone farmers sell 'µl,250,000 in goods which sum in turn 
goes directly to local stores. 

Phanton Dragon of Iron Hill 2 PP• Cheyney 

This is the legend of the white rider of Iron Bill. A British 
soldier dressed in white rode the lines of the Colonials, and 
succeeded until one sentinel, braver than the rest, shot the 
"phanton,n thus ending the mystery. 

Sandy Flash and Folly Woods 2 PP• Cheyney 

Sandy Flash, the bad man of Bayard Taylor's Story of Kennett, is 
portrayed in the role of Robin Hood. He terrorized men and maidens 
who drove or walked through Folly Woods, near Newport. He was 
later hanged. 

Wilmington Ukrainians' Christmas 3 PP• Cheyney 

Christmas is celebrated on January 6th, and the observance lasts 
three days. Colorful details are here supplied. 
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Local Customs 9 PP• Cheyney 

The life and home interest of early Wilmingtonians are described. 
There is that vending of hot corn, crabs, and baked sweet potatoes, 
the old night watchman and his duties, the first town crier, 
(John Thelwell), and others. 

Folk Lore and Folk Ways 2 PP• Ramsey 

Story of the "Big Windn on June 5, 1846. Here is also told how 
India musl n was printed at the Barley Mill on the Brandywine by 
Archibald Hamilton Rowan, why Rowan came to Wilmington, and his 
departure to Ireland. The history of barrel-making and the 
stories told of the old coopers who lived on the Brandywine are 
also set out in detail. 

Crabs and Hot Corn Vendors 6 pp Cheyney 

Before the advent of the "cocktail hour, 0 the afternoon was 
enlivened by the hot corn vendor, and the seller of fresh cooked 
crabs. Our leading citizens would buy hot corn and eat it 
on the street corner. 

Wilmington's Town Criers 7 PP• Cheyney 

Before Wilminyton was adopted as the town's name, instead of 
Willington, the town crier, John Thelwell, whose duties were to 
give local information, and to regulate the use of the paths 
along the sides of street so that pedestrians could hold right
of-way over cattle and honking geese, looked after chimneys 
to safeguard the houses against fire, and helped to keep the 
town clean. He was a man of dignity, being the market clerk, 
school teacher, and one of the founders of Asbury Church. 
Joseph Tatnall purchased a town clock for the tower of the 
Town Hall, and also paid ,~200 for a large bell to ring out every 
hour of tre day and night. 'l'he story of eter Mason, a town 
crier. The result of the Civil War battles as told by the last 
of the town criers - George Jackson. 

Show Beef Day 3 PP• Cheyney 

One day e~ch year was set aside for Show Beef Day in Nilmington . 
The finest cattle were butchered and sold to the public. The 
custom is no longer observed. 

Springer Heirs 3 PP• Cheyney 

Mrs. Anna Stalcop gave a tract of 500 acres of land to Old Swedes 
Church, but the heirs of Charles Christopher Springer believed they 
had a honest claim to the property. Later shrewd promoters tried 
to make it a confidence game. Needless to say, there is no such 
claim. 
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Key to Folklore Stories 

2 PP Cheyney 

On February the first, for many years, a member of the Volunteer 
Fire Department would be selected as groundhog. He was imprisoned 
in the cellar of the company, and fed very sparingly. When 
evening came on the second day of February, they would release him. 

New Arrivals From Sweden 2 pp. Cheyney 

February 15, 1643, was a day of rejoicing , for two ships arrived 
from Sweden. They were met by the populace amid much rejoici.ng. 
~he next day Commander Ridder turned over the administration to 
Governor Printz. 

Eetty Montgomery's Best Seller 2 PP• Cheyney 

Miss Montgomery's book, Reminiscences of Wilmington, was so 
popular that a second edition was required to satisfy the demand. 

Customs 10 pp. Cheyney 

The history of clothes and the changes in them from the early 
period to the present time. 

The Ticking Tombstone 1 pp. Cheyney 

John Evans' grave(told of in George Alfred To¼nsend 1 s Tales of the 
Chesapeake) at last gives up its secret. The ticking sound coming 
from it for a century is found to be water dripping from a spring. 

"Crovm Prince" of Christeen 1 pp. Cheyney 

The son of the last rector of the Swedish Church, John Adolphus 
Girelius, was such a dandy that he was called the "Crown Prince of 
Christeen.u 

0 01d II Joan Hugall 2 PP• Cheyney 

George Hugall, an English army officer, had a dree.m, in which he 
visioned he was to be married to a Negro. It played so upon his 
mind that he gave up his commission in the army, and came to 
Wilmington. There he saw a Negro woman, proposed to her, she 
accepted, and the result was the birth of a deformed mulatto who 
became a town character. 

Beloved by All Wilmington Children 2pp. Cheyney 

Michael Wolf, a vendor of molasses candy to the children, gave a 
great deal of pleasure to the poor and rich alike. Early market
ing of produce and oysters is told of in detail. 

Passing of the Wooden Indians 2 PP• Cheyney 

Until 1890 the symbol of the cigar store was the Indian; today 
cigar store Indians exist only in the memory of the oldest inhabitants. 
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Early Jay Day Festivities 1 PP• Cheyney 

May Day heralds the coming of spring, and so is celebrated by old 
and young alike. 

Early Day Dress and Diversions 4 PP• Cheyney 

What the well-dressed ladies and gentlemen wore in the early 
eigh teenth century. 

Maiden Pall Bearers for Spinsters Cheyney 

!fiss Molly Vining, Delaware belle of the Revolutionary period, 
was the last spinster to be buried with spinsters as pall 
bearers. She was buried from her residence, 11 The Willows," 
and laid to rest in Old Swedes cemetery. 

Wilmington's Night Watchman 3 PP• Cheyney 

When Wilmington was known as Willington, before the time of 
street lights, or police force, the citizens were protected 
after dark by the lone night watchman. His duties are described 
in this article. 

Quaker Costumes Amazed Swedes 1 PP• Cheyney 

The plainness of the Quakers who came with William Penn to visit 
the Swedes at New Castle was a contrast to the usual dress of 
the early period. The Indians went on strik6 for more presents 
and higher prices for their skins. 

Watchers for Fires 3 PP• Cheyney 

In early Wilmington, before the modern fire department, watchers 
were provided for fires. Persons would sit in the cupola atop the 
then new City Hall, from which point they could survey the entire 
city, and constantly ring an alarm on a bell that would awaken 
the soundest sleeper. 

Rum an Early Aid at Harvest , 3 PP• Cheyney 

The Swedish farmers of Delaware were the first citizens of the 
New World to give their hired harvest hands rum and other strong 
liquors while gathering the crops. The custom later spread to all 
the Colonies. The average amount of liquor used by a hired hand 
was one tumblerful five times a day. This article treats of the 
dress, and of the amount of food consumed by the people of this 
period. 
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James B. Cheyney 
April 23, 1940 

Barn Raisings 

NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
Folklore 

Most of the stable, substantial old barns that spot the 

~, 

rural sections of Delaware are survivors of the post Revolutionary 

period when such structures were hewn out of the oak timber 

that abounded on the lands of the Diamond State. Previous to 

the last decade of the Nineteenth Century farm barns were home

made, built and equipped from the timberlands of the farming 

sections of the State and erected with such durability and ex

cellence of timbers that very many of those early structures are 

still affording efficient storage for harvest crops and shelter 

for live stock. 

The preliminaries for building barns were usually gotten 

underway at least a year before the venture had taken form. The 

prooosed builder, with a man skilled in handling pole and broad 
a 

axes would spend/winter in the woods and after carefully marking 

the most sturdy unright oaks, felled them and hewed them four 

square with such smoothness that could only be excelled by the 

later day saw or planing mill. 

The felled timber was worked up into beams, rafters, flooring 

plank, and similar material requiring great strength to bear the 

weight of heavy loads and strains of wind and weather . These 

timbers were drawn to the barn site usually on a sled and piled 

so they would be seasoned by time and exposure . 

When eventually the timbers were fit and ready for use, the 

farmer would announce, via the crossroads, country storekeeper, that 

he was planning to raise his barn on a certain day and hinted that 

the assistance of neighbors and their helpers would be welcome and 

appreciated. Came the raising day and men from all parts of the 
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community arrived early in order to assure the completion of 

the undertaking before the sun sunk below the Western horizon. 

They set to work without "todo" under the direction of a 

carpenter or one experienced in barn raising. The huge square 

oak timbers were set in place, requiring the exercise of super

muscular strength. To bear them thirty or forty feet from the 

ground was no easy task, but the workers, implemented with stout 

pike-like poles headed with iron spikes, furnished the main 

power in the taxing work. Gradually the frrune work of the barn 

grew and took on form and after the various joints were securely 

united with wooden pins (not iron spikes) the structure had 

taken shape and the raisers were proud and happy, especially so 

if none of their co-workers had made a misstep and fallen or if 

none of the oak timbers had fallen on and crushed anyone. 

The raising had advanced to 60 percent of completion when the 

family dinner horn summoned the raisers to table which as was the 

customary phrase noted, 11 literally groaned with good things." 

Even though the men had enjoyed a bite at ten o'clock, their 

eagerness at dinner in serving themselves left no doubt that they 

were again ready and anxious. Barn raisers were never mistaken as 

dilitanties when "parked" before a good country dinner. 

The lower section of a barn was of stone walled up by an old 

time mason whose work was almost indestructible. The stone portion 

enclosed the stables and kept the stock cooler in summer and warmer 

in winter than would the frame work. Often, however, in earlier 

times the barns were built of stone but the interior required 

"raising" just the same for its timbers were big and heavy. 

,ith the invitation for men to come to the raising there was 

a suggestion that they bring their wives to lend a hand in cooking 
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the midday meal which invariably was prepared with proper ob

servance for quantity as well as quality. Hungry men eat fast 

and quickly and in half an hour the workers had resumed barn 

raising (~aising the frame work) and by midafternoon they had 

washed up, taken a swig of liquor and mounted their horse or 

drawn the lines in their buggies and started for home. They 

were always conscious that innumerable, inescapable chores waited 

their return and loomed between them and bedtime. 

There was much to be done before those barns were ready to 

receive live stock and crops. Walls of weather-boarding were 

required, a roof needed, doors and windows, in addition to the 

interior appointments were requisite. The final touch was the 

setting up of the weather vane which topped most old time stabling, 

which by the nose of a metal horse or a game cock, told from which 

quarter the wind was coming and guided the farmer in planting and 

gathering his crops. 

In the earlier times, when diversions were infrequent, barn 

raisings were followed by dancing in the evening to which the 

younger women of the vicinity repaired in their best party dresses. 

One fiddler marked the tempo on his old instrument and the festivities 

continued well into the night or until the country gallants felt 

obliged to hurry home, exchange best suit for overalls and boots 

and begin another day's work • . Barn raisings in those early times 

were incubators where many romances were hatched, and the young 

couple married. 

Many of the still serviceable old barns have been supplemented 

with huge circular tube-like silos filled with green food, ensilage 

as it is designated, for dairy herds in winter. 
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In the last half century comparatively few barns have been 

built for or by farmers, unless to replace one that is burned, 

but the large rich country estates have great new buildings for 

stock and crops in which the before mentioned silos are always 

conspicuous. 

The derrick or crane has given way to hand power in barn 

buildinb , and the oak that was the oride of our farmer forebears 

has attained such high commercial value that such hard woods have 

largely given way to less expensive timber. In many of the old 

barns there are discovered today, oak beruns and crosspieces harder 

and better today then when first built into the frame work of a 

Delaware barn a century or more previous. 

Personal Recollections and reading. 
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Location: Delaware 

Subject: "Population Study" Data 

By : J. SWEENEY 1 ~ e&j~ - September 6, 1938 

The follo 1ng list of taxables for the year 1677 in that part 
of Dela are between the approximate parall ls of the present Bellevue* 
and Leipsic is adapted from the list in the lecords of the Court of 
New Castle on Dela are 1676-1681 (Lancaster, Pa., 1904), published by 
the Colonial Society of ~ennsylvan1a; pp. 159-61 

Where the race or n t1onality of any person named on the list 
1 indicated by the Records tb~ pa e number or numbers of such 
indication will be found in parenthesis after the name; t. us with ti1e 
aid of the Records, II, and B. Fernow•s Documents, XII, it should be 
possible t ·o ascertain the race or nationality of virtually all p rsons 
named on this 11st as well as certain other lists, for when the birth
place or netionality of one person is iven,that of another may be 
learned from analogy, and, o' course, the race or nationality of a. 
many is obvious . 

ote: * In 1678 both the courts or New Castle and Upland -
Upland became Chester a ew years later - a reed upon ellevue Creek 
(then Stony Creek) as the boundary between their respective counties. 
- Records of the Court of ew Castle, 1676-81, p. 262 

~ 

Adams, John, 1 

Aldretts, Evert, 1 

Anderson, June, (full name is on page 244} 
;.:: 

l 

Andre-!s, see Andries 

Andries, Claes, 1 

Tl Eskell , 1 

" Hendrick or Hendrik , 1 

" Jacob, (full name is on page 258) 1 
r" 

" John or Jan, and 2 sons, 3 

" Justa, 1 
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Andries, 

" 

Lace or 
42,8, 
page 
I.ace 

Roelof, 
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Laase, ( probably a wede, cf. pp. 
482- "Laers andriessen Loccinuan 
4E!2 a pparently is none other that 
Andries) 4 t 2 /;; • , / .?rf'f2. 

J J ,. 

Andrieasen, Andries, 

Anter, John, 

Arentsen {"Arianson, Ariensen, Arentse"), Jan, 

Arskin, John, and one son, 

Atteway, John, 

Aukes, Seger, 

59, ,, 
on 

7 Backer · (Baker?) , Ambrose, _______________ _ 

Barentsen, Jan or John, 

( I;; tvtr_4l:J ) 
Barnes, Christopher, 

Beekman, ~thias, 

Berker, John, 

Bisk, Jan or John, (probably a Frenchman, see pp. 1~9, 
l 7Q, 264, 39,.4) 

Block, Albert, 

Boataman, Jurian, and one son, 

Bosley, John, (Symon Gibson's servant, pp. 60, 197) ,_. ,,, 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

l 
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Boyer, Jan or John, 

(~k) 
Brink, Peter, 

Broer, see Sinnexe 

£ ryant, Antony or Anthony, 

v Burnham, Joseph, 

Can ("Kan"), John, 

£ Carr, a trick, 

:/. Chevalier, h111p, 

7 Clarke ( "Clercq"), Henry, 
~ 
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Clements ("Clemmens" etc.), Jacob, 

II Oele, 

"Cooxen" (Cookson or Coxson?), Joseph, 

A..., 

Cour!ter, V 1111am, 

Crawford, James, 

It James, Doctor, 

£.. Cur~ier, 1111am, 

Daniella, Cla~s, 

l 

l 

1 

1 

l 

1 

l 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

l 

l 
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z:., • Davis, Thomas, 

De an (De Gan or De Grun.), oses, 

De Haes, Johi;innes, 

De Ring, .. athias, ___________________ _ 

De Vos,~ r athiassen and Jansen 

De ·1 tt, Peter, 

Dikes (Dix or Dixen), Au stine, 

Dirksen, Gysbert or Gisbert, 
E.,.Dun~ten, ~ , Mr., (John Du~ston, p. 107) ,,,. 

~ Eaton, John, {a tailor) 

Ellegart (or Ellegert), ___ _ (a ami th), ------
? Erskin, see Arskin 

Eskell, Symen, 
r 

Evertsen, Hendrik, 

t__ Foster, John, 

Fransen, Hendrik, 

n Oele, and one son, 

Gerritsen, Barent, 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

2 

1 
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Gerritsen, Jan or John, 

It Martin, and one son, --------------
t,. Gibson, Symon or Simon, 

£; Gil:i>ert, Thomas, 

f Grant, Vl1ll1am, 

£ Hamilton, V1111am, 

Hand, J(!S8ph, 

Ha~n, .!!! Herman and Hermansen 

Harris, Thomas, ------------------------
Hayles (Hales in Records, II, 235) 

r- r 

Hendr1ksen, Evert, (Captain, p. 506; a Finn, p. 289) ,,- ,,.-

" 
" 
11 

Huybert, 

John or Jan, 

Peter, 

Herman, Caspares or Caspar, 

Her anaen, Jan or John, 

~ Holding, Joseph, 

~ Homes (Holmes?), Robert, 

Huggan, hilip, 

l1udde , Rut , 

l 

2 

1 

l 

l 

l 

1 

1 

l 

1 

l 

l 

l 

1 

l 

1 

1 

l 

l 
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~ulk, Jan, l 

£, Hutchinson, Ralph, ___ (_~ _______ t ____ / _________ _ l 

l 

~ 

If tobert, 

Hutt, .a thia , 

Jacob, S art, and 2 aone, 

Jacobs, Thomas, and 3 sons, ---------------
Jacquet, Jean Paul or John Faul or Jan Paul, 

Paul, 

" Peter, 

l 

3 

4 

1 

1 

l 

Jansen, Aert, (Cf. "Arent Janeen Vandenburgh, p.35.§.,) _ l 

ti Cornelia, 1 

" Gerrit, (a smith, pp . 17§, 4~4) and one son,_ 2 

" 

" 
II 

Herman (" armen") , 

Sybrant, see Sybranta, Sybrant Jansen 

Symon, 

l 

l 

\alraven, ( alraven Jansen de Vos, pp. 353, etc.) l --
"Jeacox" il•f111XJ, n111am , l 

Jefferson, Richard, l 

Jegou, Feter or Pieter, 1 

Jones, 'Thomae, ncJa/4. l 

Jost, Cornelis, 1 
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Juriansen, Jurian, (a Finn, see pp. 11, 20) 
,, P' 

l 

t 

Kittle ( "Ki ttley" etc.), Humphrey or Humphry , , Q.;.~ ~ 1 

Laersen, Paul or Poull (Powell?), 
aurens, ~ Lourens 

. Lemmens , Hendrik , ___________________ _ 

Link {or Linke}, Thomas , 

1:.,- Liston, !orris, 

• Lott, Engelbert , 

Lourens (or Laurens), Dirk, (Cf. Records , Il, 238) ... 

" Huybert, 

" Markus, (a Dane, from Holstein, p . 163) ,-

Maealander, Fet r, 

.a the s, John, 

lath as, Johannes or John or Jan, ___________ _ 

1 

l 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

?a.thiassen, athias, ("~ath1as De Vos" etc., pp. 228, 230, 
etc. ) - ~ 1 

" eter, ____________________ 1 

.atson (" attson"), John, _______________ _ 

Me~ ur 1 Rod er, 

Moensen, Poul, Poull or Pouel (or owell? See eter 
mouna a aweade" on p. 59) .,--

1 

1 

1 

3 01 
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Moore ("More"), George, 1 

Morton, Robert, l 

.~uller, Hans, 1 

Myer, toffel Michael, l 

·ettleship, Job, (an En lishman, p. 142) ~7t.aM>~ ~~~"" 
V 

Nealson (" Niele n'' etc.), Hendrik, 

" tt Neala or "Neeles or liels" 

Nicolls, Humphry, 

iummersen, Jan or John, 

Oelesen ("Oelsen"), Lace or Laase, 

ti II Oele, and 2 sons, 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

3 

Ogle, John, (an En lishman, see B. Fernow, Documents, XII, 
~) ~ - 1 

~ 

Osborne, William, 1 

Pattison , '/l lliam, 1 

11 Peersn (Pears, Piers?), John, 1 

Peters (en) , or Pietersen, Adam, 1 

" " Carell, 1 
II It <"' al el, and one son, 2 
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.Pietersen, Hans, 

n Jan, 

Poulsen (Powellson?), Justa, 

Joens or Mounes , 

It Oele, and his brother, 

Rru?lbO ( or "Raynbo") , "Llliam, 

Roode, John, 

Saddler, Thomas, 

z::_.. Salisbury , Evan , 

~ Sandford , ~11~1am , 

($e__op~) 
Sea s ~ Richard , 

Scott, John , 

fl Hll1am, 

2, Semp.111 , ~1111am, 

Shearer, ~illiam, 

Sibrants, ~ Sybrants 

-8-

Siericks ( '' ierics, Sierix" etc.), Jan or John, (a 
born at Holstein, p . 256) 

" Jurian, 

Slobe ("Slobbe, Slobeen), Peter Oelesen, 

ne; 

l 

l 

l 

l 

2 

1 

l 

l 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 
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rellin, Thomas, 

i., pry , Thomas, Doctor , 

~ tanbrooke, Henry , 

tiddem, Tymen, Doctor, and 4 sons, -------------
citill, William , 

'Z- Street, John , ______________________ _ 

~windell , Ed1ard , 

Sybrants (or Sibrants) , H ndrik Jansen, 

n 

It 

i.- Tallent , Robert , 

£- Taylor , John, 

" 
II 

Jan or John, 

Sybrt:i.::t Jansen, 

Tayna (alias Lapiere), Isaoq or Isnac, (a Frenchman, pp . 
149, 394) ,,. 

Till {"Tille"), Andries or Andrew, 

T lly, ~ Till 

Toersen , Oele, 

Vandenburgh,~ Jansen 

Van der Coelen, Rymer, Rynier or Reynier , 

l 

1 

1 

5 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

l 

1 

1 

l 

1 
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Van der Veer (V ndevere), Jacob, and 2 sons, dQd.,L 

Viccory, James, 

Volckerts, Peter, 

~ ·iValker , John, 

" John, Senior, 

& ~allio.m, James, 

all1s, John , 9~U 

"alraven, Gysbert , 

Tl Hendrik , 

f__ atkins, ,John , 

) 
layman , Lace or :t,aose, 

V 

1essel , Hermanus , 

ihite ( II hyte"), ,Tohn , 

n It Robert, 

r a111ams , Dirk , 

" Edward , 

II Hendrik or Hendrick, 

" James, 

£._.,, Young ("Joung"), Jacob, 

3 

l 

1 

1 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

l 
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? 
, Char lee , ( Frenchman} , ----

----, Geor e, (Geor e Courtier?) 

__ rJ ___ , Jacob, John Arentsen's mate,~ Jacob Andries 

, James, (at Jan Sierleks} ----0 

~ ____ , ns ("y8 m1th"), see Juns Anderson 

'I , 'illiam, ----
, Doctor, probably a r pitition of another ----------name, as there are some repititions. 

') 

Total ..• 

Servants: 

l 

l 

1 

1 

Peter Alrichs' man, Peter, ------------------------------- 1 
Ohr1 topher Barnes' on ------------------ ------- ·--- ---- -- 1 
Petr Cla ssen's boy- - - - ---- - ----------- - --- -- - - - - - - 1 
James Crawford's one-- · ------ ----- - --------- -- - - - - --- 1 

on Gibson's man, see ,7ohn Bosley 
J hn Hendriksen's an, Broer {Broer Sinnexe?) -- ----- -- l 
John Herrnensen's man--------------- --- -------- ----------- 1 
Robert Hutchinson's cooper--------- - ----- - --------------- 1 
orris Li ton's two -- - -- --·- - ---- - ------------------------ 2 

John o le's one------------------------------------------ 1 
John allis' one---------------------------------------- 1 
Hendrik Jilliams • man, ybrant, .:.------..:---------------- ·-- 1 
J cob Young's one---------------------------------- - ---------

Negroes: Peter Alriohs' 1 
,John Moll's l 
Jacob Youn 'a 3 
At Appoquinlmy 3 

13 r 

Total ••• 

Tl is l:.1..st of taxables includes about _ Danes, _ 

En lie n, I• inns, Frenchmen, _ wedes, 
identifi ed servants, ana. 8 Negroes. 

tohmen, 

un-

L. 
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Arnold, Thomas , 
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Census of taxables under the jur sdiction 
co rt o New Castle on the New ,Tersey 
the Delaware in 1677, adapted from the 
ecorda, p. 161: 

aron, achiel (11ch111, etc.), and 2 one, 

B rtelsen, athia , (a Finn, pp 11, 20) 

Chamn1es, Ed 1ard, 

Cornelia, John or Jan, 

Dodw 11, '11homa.s , 

Ellegart , ,arkus , 

Enloos, Abraham or Abram , ____________________ _ 

Eriksen, ,Tan or John, 

Fuller , John, 

Gilyamsen, Gilles, 

" , illiam, 

Godchild , illiam, 

Guy , Richard , 

Hed e, Samuel , 

Hendriks , David , 
\ 

of the 
1da of 
above 

1 

3 

1 

l 

l 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 

l 

1 
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Lend ks, Jan or John, 

If 

" 

Lace or Larence, (a •inn , pp. llJ 20} 

eter or elle, 

I1 ermensen Jan or John (~rom "Krull"•, p. 161) 1 J J A 

Hu gins, Rodger, 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

Jansen, Arent or Aert , ("Arent Jansen Vandenburgh"; p.356) 1 

Clo.es, 

Jurians , Erk ~ 

Juriansen, Stephen , (a F:nn , pp. 11, 20) 

Lacroix {"Le.croy") , Jan, 

" ( "Lacro" ) , ~a chi el, ...,-.,_mior , ----·------
" ( "Lacroa."), laohiel, Senior , 

Lafever, Hipolet , 

i a tsen ( or ?la thiassen) , a ts r la thia.a , 

· nk (" •inc 11 ), faul or Poul , 

oe tersman, ' llliam , 

I\ealson ("?delsen" eto.), Mathias , 

lcolls , John , 

" Samuel , 

Page ( "Pa9g ") , Anthony , 

1 

1 

1 

l 

1 

l 

1 

1 

l 

1 

1 

1 

1 

l 
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.t e-cer en, Lucas, and 2 ons, ____________ _ 

Fled er, ,T ohn, 

oelofs, .eter, and one son, 

.. avoy, Isacq, 

. chi r, Han , 

mith , ohn, 

Tin ell, .John , 

Van Immen , Gerrit , 

? 
5~ ~'-

" Johannes, 

/ 
£_ Watson, Thomas, 

vilkinson, ~illia.m , 

Se vanta: 

Total .•• 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 
1 

1 

Fdward Chamnies' one------- - -------------- •------- l 
T1omas Dodwell's one - - ------------- -----------··---- 1 
ic ard Guy's three-- - - --- ---- -------------- 3 

Erik ,Jurians' one -------------------------------~-- 1 
ipolet La ever'a one----- --- -- - ------------------ - 1 

·atl ias Nealson's man-------- ------------- -------- l 
Fop Jani:1en Outhout 1 s t10 -------------- ------------- 2 

Total .•• 

Nec.roec: Samuel Hedge's 1 

is list or taxables (on the Ne Jersey ide) in ludee 

about_ Danes,_ Ds:.ltchmen , _Engli bm n, _Finns,_ 

Frenchmen,_ Swedes ,_ unijentified servants, and one Negro . 

:J. s. 
(see next page} 
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1 te: The f llo il1n~ persons nre not 11 ted in the 1' regoing 
census of taxables under tl jurL diction oi' the court of ew 
Castle in 1677: 

Desjardins, John, Doctor, of Cecil County, Laryland, inherited 
property of his father-in-la,, Isaao Tayne , in Delaware, 
in 1677 (see pp. 269, 102, 149, 150), and died ither 1n 
December 1677 or in the early half of 1678 (see pp. 269, 
216). H e s a Frenchman (see pp. 394, 150, 216). 

Domenick, John, Doctor·, died in Dela mre in 1681 {~ p. 517) 

Huff, 1eter, from St. artln's in t he i ld , .. .:ddles x, En land, 
died in Dela,are in 1676 (see pp. 26, 27, 34). 

r unter, Richard, a tanner, from Dublin, reland, died on the ew 
,Te rsey ide of the Dela mre in 1679 {~ p. 346 ff.) • 

• Tnnsen, Wy b r gh, married arent Hendriks and upon being widc,1ed 
marrted Jan Sjerlcks, and as in ..,elaware at leo.•t between 
1676 and 1678, .n .... __.lu 1ve. he was "Borne att ditmarsen" 
f~ pp. 255, 256) 

,• ensen, Swen ( 11 en moensen Lorn" ) was mentioned in the e corda of 
1680 nd probably w~.d a Swede (see pp. 482, 428, 59). 

" Pr i nts (ala) ape a, .Jussro~ arme erant," i n 16'7'7 (p. 53). 

s ~ensen, Swen, probabl a s ~ede; 1677 (p . 59). 

ells, Daniel, Doctor (came to Delaware on t he a.tip r rthn rom hull 
in 1677? pp. 145-46), was in Dela are in 1678 {p . 146, 
180, 250). 

Collated by J . S. 



c, Gordon Thompson 
, Nov. 22, 1938 

Title 

Key to 

State Superstitions, Customs, 
Traditions, and Legends. 

( SB,C':'ION "B''. 
Length 

. Caesar Rodney and the Tory Maiden lpp. 

Folklore stories 

CURRENT fl LE 

Writer 

Cheyney 

The traditional story of Caesar Rodney's alleged infatuation for 
Sarah Rowland and how she nearly prevented his important ride to 
Philadelphi to vote for Independence. 

Progressive Delaware Farming 1 pp. Cheyney 

Growth of farming from 1676 to present time. 

Old-Time Hog Butcherings 3 PP• Cheyney 

To early Dela.ware the dressing of hogs was a. major December event 
in which the whole community took a part. The women made it a. 
social event. 

The ~enera.l Store 3 PP• Cheyney 

Business is done today much as it was a. century ago in Delaware'-'
country towns - there is still barter - and the store is the 
center of gossip for the surrounding country. 

Shooting for Holiday Turkeys 2 PP• Cheyney 

The sporting element of Dela.ware would shoot at turkeys in a box 
at fifty cent a shot - if a good marksman, he got a cheap bird; 
jf not, it frequently cost much more than to purchase one~ 

Curing Warts 3 PP• Cheyney 

The cause and cure of warts as practiced in Delaware. 

The Legend of Mosquitoes 1 PP• Cheyney 

Fpon the shootins of the White Wolverine by the Indians a woman 
old and decrepit sprang from it• She promised the Indians plenty 
of hunting, if she were given the choicest part of all game killed. 
For a while the Indians complie~ with her request, but one evening, 
upon the killing of a fat deer~ysHe took the best part for herself, 
they slew her. Long after, they came upon her skeleton, one of the 
Indians kicked the skull, and from it crone a cloud of insects known 
as mosquitoes. 

Prayed for Fish and Found Them 1 pp Cheyney 

The Moors could not find fish, so they prayed, and then caught more 
fish than they could possibly use. 

Superstitions of Delaware 9 PP• Cheyney 

Contains a list of the superstitions of Delawareans. 

Cutting Off Pigs' Tails 2 PP• Cheyney 

By removing a part of the pig's tail, a bushel of corn is saved, ijy 
butchering pigs in daylight they do not lose weight. 

j f I 
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November 22, 1938 -2-

Title Length Writer 

Superstitions of the Delmarva Peninsula. 4 PP• Cheyney 

Superstitious beliefs among the people of Delaware and the Eastern 
Shore are detailed. 

Love and Matrimony 5 PP• Cheyney 

Deals with the customs of marriage,~what the bride should wear, and 
other traditions of the bridal day. 

"Old Christmas" Customs 3 PP• Cheyney 

The 6th of January still continues to be celebrated in the lower part 
of Delaware. On this night wild animals lose their fear of men. The 
food eaten in this period is likewise noted. 

.Tokens in Domestic Life 3 pp. Cheyney 

The part that the broom plays in the household, and other superstitions. 

The "Old Horse Doctor" 2 PP• Cheyney 

The treatment of animals before the advent of the modern veterinary. 

The Stuff out of which Dreams 
of Early Delawareans were made 42 PP• 

The interpretation of dreams at l~ngth. 

How Indians came to Delaware 4 PP• 

Cheyney 

Cheyney 

Long before Columbus discovered the New Norld, the Lenape Indians 
were roaming the hills and plains of the Eastern Shore. Their mythology 
tells of Nanbush, and the creation of their race. 

Giants 1 PP• Pote 

On the banks of the Delaware a race of people lived whose stature was 
enormous. They acted as carriers of the smaller persons across the 
river; their pay maize and skins of animals. 

Fox Hunting in Eastern Sussex 2 PP• Cheyney 

The method of hunting ·the fox on foot is a sport in vogue at the present 
time. The fox is not shot. 

,Folklore of Lewes 4 PP• Carey 

Beliefs regarding ships, wells, and roots, and how the people followed 
them. 

Folk-Lore 11 PP• Horner· 

The superstitions and beliefs of the early Delawareans, told at length. 



C. Gordon Thompson 
Novelll!lber ·22, 1938 

Title 

Whip-Poor-Wills 

-3-

Length 

1 PP• 

Key to Folklore Stories ~t.3 

Writer 

Pote 

After the Europeans killed a great number of Indians in battle, 
whipporwills appeared, and the aborigines concluded they were the 
souls of those who had been killed. It is said they are reincarnated 
Indians. 

~olk Customs of Eastern Sussex County 8 pp. Cullen 

A collection of customs including hog-killing, old folk's Christmas 
party, community dances, Little Christmas, church ban on music, blue 
laws, Milton home-coming, Big Thursday, and Laurel decoration. 

Delaware Day 2 PP• Browning 

Delaware being the first State to ratify the Constitution on December 7, 
1787, this day is therefore a legal holiday in the State. 

Legends of Halloween 4 PP• Cheyney 

October 31, set apart for the spirits, is described as it is observed 
in this section of the country. 

Big Thursday at Bomrers Beach 3 PP• Cheyney 

The second Thursday in August was set apart for general celebration 
at Bowers Beach. It marked the beginning of the season for taking 
oysters in Delaware. Large crowds came from the lower counties. 

The Celebrated Case of Myra Clark Gaines Cheyney 

Myra Clark Gaines, who once lived in Delaware, contested the will of 
her father, Daniel Clark, a wealthy business man who resided in ~ew 
Orleans in 1813. Her first romance with William w. Whitney, of New 
York, is also told. Later she married Gen. E. P. Gaines. Myra was 
a ward of the well-known Col. s. B. Davis, of Delaware Place, Wilmington. 

Boneless Baked Shad l PP• Butler 

Recipe for broiled and baked shad. 

Delaware Cuisine 11 pp. Butler 

Wilmington was famous for its cuisine, and such men as Lincoln, Greeley, 
Seward, Sumner and Daniel Webster made frequent trips here to partake 
of it. Reed birds, wild ducks roasted in champagne, terrapin, 

qnd other items, were enjoyed. There are about twenty recipes 
for popular Delaware dishes. 
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Title 

Early Camp Meetings 

RELIGION 
Length 

5, PP• 

Key to F'olklore 

RRE T F E 

Name 

Cheyney 

These meetings were held in August and lasted for about ten days, 
and during this period thousands of men, women and children renewed 
their faith in the word of God. They were more common in the early 
part of the eighteenth century, but today there a.re but two or 
three. The early form of worship was to meet in a woods; later 
were built bungalows around a tabernacle seating twenty-five 
hundred persons. Meetings were held every night during weekdays, 
and all day Sunday. 

Modern Camp Meetings at Laurel 8 PP• Bennett 

One of the largest and most complete camp meetings is held two 
miles outside of Laurel. There are sixty-five cottages of two-story 
frame construction, and a hotel with twenty rooms which is operated 
on the American or European plan during the meetings. The younger 
set is represented, and forms the bulk of the attendants. 

Quakeress' Prophecy Fulfilled 4 PP• Cheyney 

Elizabeth Shipley, a leading preacher of the Society of Friends 
of the early period, was gifted with the second sight, and was 
reputed in close touch with the saints. On her death-bed, she 
prophesied the country would be delivered from the hands of the 
oppressor, and it was. She had a vision of the beautiful 
Brandywine Hundred country, and urged her husband to move from 
Upland to Wilmington. This he did and he built a fine and 
sumptuous mansion at Fourth and Shipley streets. 

Quakeress, Abolitionist Stoned in Smyrna 
4 PP• Cheyney 

A few months after Pennsylvania Ball in Philadelphia had been 
fired by a pro-slavery mob (1857), Lucretia Mott snoke at a 
meeting in Smyrna. After the meeting., which was well attended, 
Daniel Neall and his wife and Mrs. Mott were stoned, but escaped 
injury. Arriving at her host's home, a man asked to see Iw. Neall, 
saying he was "wanted to answer for his dangerous doctrines, 11 but 
Neall refused to accompany the man. Thereupon several other men 
appeared and forced him to go with them. He was tarred and 
feathered and forced to walk two miles to his residence. Her next 
visit to Wilmington was to attend the funeral of Thomas Garrett, 
known as the "Moses 11 of the Delaware Negroes. Mr. Garrett's 
coffin was carried to the grave on the shoulders of six colored 
men. 

Early Wilmington Christmas 4 PP• Cheyney 

Old Swedes Church was the center for community Christmas observances. 
Housekeepers prepared for the festival weeks in advance by baking 
cakes and mince pies. Homes were decorated with holly and ever
greens. Weeks were spent making toys for the Xmas tree. It was.the 
custom to visit the neighbors, break cake,~~~ass of ~1« 
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Key to Folklore 

Mistletoe and holly 6 DP• Cheyney 

The mistletoe and holly which grow abundantly in Delaware, and the 
Delmarva Peninsula, are treated of from their symbolic standpoint 
as Christmas decorations. Holly is given detailed treatment. 

The Yule Log 2 PP• Cheyney 

From Scandinavia domes the burning of the Yule Log which was a 
custom adopted by the early Delawareans. Its burning was supposed 
to bring good luck, and protection for the corning year. 

First Christmas in the New World 3 PP• Cheyney 

Governor Bradford rebuked gay young men who came to New England 
for making merry on Christmas Day. The ceremonies were largely 
religious and lasted for seven days. A list of superstitions is also 
given. 

The Swedes' First Christmas 3 PP• Cheyney 

There are no authentic records to show when Christmas was first 
celebrated in Delaware. Pastor Hesselius, minister of Old Swedes 
Church, forebade singing in harsh voices lest it be mistaken for 
11 calling the cows.n 

Prayed for Fish and Found Them l PP• Cheyney 

A Delaware Moor at the point of starvation prayed for food. A 
vision of Indian River was his answer; thereupon he cast his net 
into it and found plenty of fish and crabs. 

Hogshead of ine Drunk At Communion 1 pp. Cheyney 

sermons at Old Swedes frequently lasted four hours, and at communion 
services it has been handed down that an entire hogshead of vline 
was drunk. 



James B. Cheyney 
l}pril 17, 1940 

FIREMEN ELECT II GROUND HOGS" 

NE1vSPAPER HISTORY 
Folklore 

c opaeuia Fil 

By electing one of their members "ground hog" for 

Candlemas Day, fire companies served a double purpose of 

amusing their members and of forcefully making the outstandingly 

unpopular "laddie" understand that he must sweeten his dis

position - or else. 

Such targets for discomfort were selected the night before 

the exploitation. When the victim, unconscious of his fate, 

arrived next morning he was taken in hand and bound, if too 

obstreperously protesting, then conveyed to the inky-dark base

ment of the engine house and locked up with only a chair upon 

which to relax. 

At noon he is nrovided with bread and water and by afternoon, 

instead of growing more mellow by this disciplining he is in

furiated by the "abusive" treatment. Just after sundown in the 

afternoon (of February 2d), he is brought from his dark cellar 

and is taken to a banquet table which "groaned under the weight 

of choice viands" as the saying used to go. The surprise of the 

ahift from gloom of the cellar to the bright lights of the festive 

chamber usually dissipated his anger and after the dinner he was 

quite ready to forgive his "rough necked" conferrees. Thus the 

Candlemas Day sun was not allowed to cast his ill-favored shadow. 

The 1~round hog'for a day became conscious of the fact that 

his selection as 1ground hog'was equivalent to the admonition to 

mend his ways, to stop knocking, scolding, and perhaps swearing. 
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. Thus penalizing the non-companionable undesirables became 

recognized as a most successful method of reforming ugrouchers 11 

and "growlers" and is continued semi-subrosa, when perhaps the 

paid department chief has turned his back pruposely. It 

seemingly gives an offensive member a close-up of himself and 

furnishes his fellows with a peculiar type of questionable 

enjoyment. 

Fire chief at Engine House, Tenth and Washington Streets, 
Wilmington, Del. 







M. M. Dat: June 22, 1936 

"status ot Archaeology in Delaware" 

In pit of some researches 1'1th1n recent years, the arch

aeology or Delaware proper and ot the Delmarva Peninsular main 

a question mark. No orgen1£ d ettort at excavation ot likely 

loo tiona had been made prior to the founding ot the Arohaeolog• 

ical Society of elawar in eh, 19!3. Several 1ndi vidual 

h d 1nvestigat d a numb r of obvious Indian locations and all . 
had made ettort to publish their findings. 

Francis Jordan, Jr., ot the Antiquarian Society of' Phila .. 

delphia, desor1b d in the E •n Evening, newspaper ot Wilmington, 

in the 1esu or Se tember 27; 1883, hie disco~ ry and inv sti
of 

gation.Jthe r ma1na of Indian village at th 1te of the pr -

ent town ot Rehoboth, and ot the 1nve t1gat1on of shell haps 

on th flats 1n tron of the town of Lewes, both place be-

1ng 1n Suaa•x County on the shore oft Del war Bay. It 1a 

interesting to note tbat both loeatione have been de troy d, 

that t Rehoboth by the enoro ohmenta of th summer resort v.tll-

ag and that t Le es by th encroachment of the Delawar -::,, 

which, within the memory of older re ident , has come inland 

mor than half mile. 

Mr. Joeeph igglesworth, ot ilming on, excavated aburial 

s1te a mile and a quart r outh of Rehoboth Beach, in company 

with Rev. o. c. orb.art, of Clevel , Ohio, tlho discov red the 

site after aver torm had bared port1ona 0£ a skeleton. r. 

Wigglesworth hae report d hi find 1n Vol. I, o. l, of the 

Bulletin of the roh ologieal ociety or He doe 

not say what d.1spo l a de of the remains. 
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Between 1880 and 1887, Dr. Hilborne T. Cresson, special 

e 1etant ot the Peabody seum at Cambridge, as., invest!• 

g ted pil tructurea just inside the mouth of Naaman• Creek, 

north of ClaJmont, New Ca tle County, Dela are. These truc

tur he d termined to e the remains of Ind.1 an ti sh e1 rs. lie 

removed those which di not collapse to the Peabody useum ot 

H~ rd Univ ra1ty, reported a find 1rl'P1le-struotures in 

3J..+-

N eman I Cr ek.," p•per of the Peabody us um, published in 1892. 

Thi 1te, too, has 7ielded to the ex ane1on of the white man•s 

industry, and baa be n completely obliterated by the Worth Steel 

Co., ot Claymont, Delaware. 

Until the Arobaeolog1cal Society o~ Dela are wa or rm1zed, 

no other efforts at excavations were made. 

The Society enlist the assistance of Dr. J. Alden aon, 

curator of the .American Section of the ueeum of the University 

ot Pennsylvania, and of Dr. D. s. Davidaon, or the Department ot 

Anthropology of the University of Pennaylvania, and under their 

guidance considerable progreas baa been made in excavating reruae 

pita at large nllage eite along the aou.tru.rn shore ot Slaught

er eek in a section ot Suaaex County known as Prime Hook Neck, 

bout 10 milea south eaat ot Milford, Delaware, to the north of 

the State Highway running between 1ltord and Lewes. 

At various timee members of the Society have opened the so

called "kitchen m1ddina, an hav recovered numerous objects. 

L ck ot t'unds s prevent d continuous effort and tba absence 

ta aeum in th State to house t objects recovered has bamp• 

ered the 1nd1v1du la interested, ho have limited storage space 

available. 



The location1 e ju ed f'rom urfac indications, wa .an 

extens1v village t least mile in length and a halt a mil 

in depth. Several years 
' 

o the making of a county h1g hw y 1 ng 

Sla hter Cr ek brought to light numerous retuae pits, and sk le

tal remain ar reported to have been carried hom as eouven!rs 

by ome of th orkm.en. 

• Th pita ranged in size f'rom three te tin breadth and eight-

een inches in depth to nine feet in breadth and fiv teet in 

depth. There was no 1nd1cat1on ot humue lining thew ls, o 

that it 1 sate to assume that the 1t wer dug and w re not 

limply n tur l decl1Viti a into which th occupants of the vill

age threw th&ir retu e. Such refuse consi t d for the moat p t 

of tmcounted thouaands ot clam, oy tr, and conch shells, together 
, 

with the ocwnulat1on6 ot wast• attendant upon any village 1te. 

S•ven pita have been excavated, objects recovered, tr gment

ary pottery restored and five burials have been carefully photo-

graphed in situ . .. 11 work has been reported in detail in various 

, issues ot the Bulletin ot the Archaeologioal Society ot Delawar , 

and Dr. DaV1deon published in Vol. I, o. 2, of Am r1can Anti

quity h1a "Bu.nal Ouatoma in th De marv Pen1nsul ond the Question 

ot th 1r Chronology." 

Th taunal remains consisted ot conch, olam, oy ter, blu -

crab and angu1sp1ra altern ta shells and the bones and teeth of 

equirrel, Wild turk y, racoon, d er, black bear, and numerous 

amall animals. main ot tle hells of box turtles, a1nted 

turtles, and dl ond b ck terr pin w re found. No tlor l remain 

except th shells of bl ek alnut er evident. 

Few tone objects have occur din the pita, though numbers 
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of arrowheads ot chert, flint, quartz, quartzite, chalcedony, 

and argillite and he chipping• incident to their manufacture 

hav been found on the nearby surface. A tew broken arrow

pointa, thr e itted tones, anincisedtlat pebble, and a broken 

gorget hav been locat d in t pits_. 

one object r covere neluded thirty-six polished 

bone awls, a fl 1 oo , fr 1entar lm1te made trom the 

long bone or a deer, and three flat perforated needles, allot 

which b••n broken t the perforations. An awl made trom 

the at or a oonch ahell, and a clay pipe atem were alao d1a

dovered. 

Th• pottery tragmente are perhape moat 1ntereat1ng to the 

archaeologiat. Conclus1ona at th1• time muat be tentative, bit 

•••m to indicate a pre-Columbian, po•t-Iroquo1an, A]aonhian 

occup t1on. Strat1t1cd1on baa not been tound and the pits aeem 

uniform in the nature or their depoa1ta. The pottery varies 

tr the heavy,cl"Wie, ••e ingly poroua, cord-marked Algonk1an 

ware to a ~iner, thinner, seemingly non-poroua texture with rime 

heavily incised in stra1 ht line and chevron designs. No oom

plete veasela have been recovered, but partial restorations in• 

dicat that sizes varied from small cup-shap d ve1sela to large 

cooki pot which would contain perhaps five gallons. Bottoma 

wer pointed, round d, and tlat. No he&Vily lipped fragment• 

only one clay object resembling a handle ocoured. Sem1-

o1re ar or o1rcular deei • were totally a sent and the rect-

1 ppear d onl once. 

chemical analysi.a o the potsherds ia 1n progreaa at prea-

nt will b r porte 1n a ooming issu o~ the Bulletin ot 

the Archaeolo ical Society or Delaware. The war was tempered 
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heav117 with pulverizod oy ter, clam and conch shells, or With 

8andJ gravel and varied 1n thickness from on -eigth to a hal.f' 

an tnch, the h av1 r being un ... inci d and cord-marked, th thin

n b 1ng he vi y 1no1s-.1. 

th pott ry .ll ....... Llllcnts and in view of the tact that no 

trad object ha b n found e1t r 1n the pits or on the sur-

f c • 1.t s e at o int r that th occupants ot this v1lle.g 

wer Algonkian peopl, ~ cted aomewbat y the encroachment 

ot the Ir u<>1 111:rluenc. 

It 1 ot int re t that in one pit wer found four burials, 

three in a bundl and on in a flexed position. ear a second 

pit wa found a fifth burla 1n a no rly xtended position. o 

obj ct c'C any sort wer found 1n connection with any or the 

burials, but ot not s the ract that the flexed burial in the 

tirat p1t e d to 11 1n a bed or aug1nep1ra alternata shells. 

• 1nter n ea, it any, a to the burial customs or the aborig

i nal. oooupanta ot . laware can b made from th s di coveriea. 

A thorough study of th cranial r 1n was made by Mr. Jobn 

A. oone, ot th Department of Anthropology or th University or 

ennsylvan1, and published in Jd.meogr•ph form by th Archaeolog-

1 al Society o D lawue. It 1a available to research tudents 

upon ·· o tion. 

large t p terial reco ered trom the Slaughter 

Creek site 1 in th po a sion ot R. Geiger Om.welt, Hock in, 

Dela , and ch1bald Crozier, near ennett Square, Penna. The 

ter1 l 1 avallabl at tb University ot Penn ylvan1, 

Department ot Anthropology. 

I other organize et.fort to er se th qu st1on mark ot 

aware archaeology hav so far been made. Bumerou :lnd1v1duals 
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have s ed privat oollectiona ot Delaware artifact, 

most not ble ot which ar thoae ot r. Joseph Wiggl aworth, 

204 Lor Av., Hillcre t, 1l.m.1ngton, Del.J Ur. 1111nm o. 
Cubb , near yom1 , 1. J r. Archibald Cro ier, Willowdale, 

K nnett Squ e, Penna.J r. Ralph E. Beers, now of 11k a

ban, Penn, but formerly ot Bethel, el., and whose colloc- · 

tion 1 in th poses ion ot Mr. Harley Hastings, Bethel, Del.; 

r. old Purn 11, Georgetown, Del., and r. H. Geiger 0:mwake, 

Bookess1n, Delaware. 
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(Corrected copy) 

S bmitted by w. T. Bennett, 

November 2,1936. 

Subiect: - 11 Fox unting. 11 

"Ba.ck in my papp 1s day" said Roland R.Collins, 11 They 

used the long eared coon dogs for fox hunting, and the way them 

old dogs could run would almost make you leave tbe saddle., when 

the pack come across the fielc'l. 11 

11 The1~e weren't any red coats or top hats in the gans th t 

went after the old fox., b1 t here was a plenty rivalry between do , 

oi.mers., ns to who's doQ' had the most speed or endurance." 

" Vhen it come the day for a fox hunt there weren ' t any 

organizntio~ of the p ck of hounds., everybody who ovmed one or more 

come along nd put the dogs in the n.cr. Bosses and mules under the 

saddle c rried men in tbeir old •·1ork clothes., and there weren 1 t any 

rules about the dogs packing, although a doP' that was ' cutting' got 

some cuss words throwed .t him. You know., a cutting dog is one that 

won 1t ack, b t w 1 cut across fields nnd woods to hea out the 

pack and fall in ahead., run for awhile and then cut a.:; in. He jest 

aint honest., and they used to ride him out of the race. 11 

"Pap had an old hound named Danel Boone., that always lead 

the pack in the hunts around home; and when it come to stayin with 

1em unt 1 the last howl, old Dan lw ys held his own. Dan was the 

father of several of the dogs that run almoct every race with him, 

but most of the time they would get throwed out of the pack before 

the race was over, and leave it to Danel to finish up." 

11 T '11 never forget the time one of the neighbors sent dovm 

in Kentucky and got a pair of what they called ' red boned coon hounds' 



Fox Hunting. 
Pa::;e No.2 

that was said to be faster 3!1d tougher ~than any breed that ever 

chased a fox or coon. Everybody in the neighborhood went over 

to see the ho1mds, and lots of the fellers that owned dogs and 

was jeqlous o:f pap's old Danel Boone, said the red bloods was 

gwine to show us a t ½ing or two about chasing foxes and coons. 

The f rrein hounds were t'lken out for short runs several times, 

so that they could get the lay of the land and be ready for 

fast company when the dsy for the big chase come ,:iround.u 

"In them days they was lots of grey foxes around, and 

the old greys would not give nruch of a chase, kase they would just 

run n.round in a tv,o 01~ three mile circle. The red fox was the 

critter that g:tve us the fun, 2.nd whenever that old boy found .rrood 

times was getting skace, he just hung out and took 'em for a ride 

crost the county and may be into another state. Somebody fetched 

a big old red fox down from York state wd planted him in our neck 

of the woods, and he always hung around waitin for a race. The 

boys called him 11 01d Jim" and the r liked the old boy so well that 

several times when the dogs 'holed' him a long ways from home, 

they would catch him and carry him back to where they ··umped him 

and set him loose." 

"Old Jj_m lmo iied the game purty good, c.nd could tclce care 

of hisself-in a pinch. Sometimes farmers would take their young 

dogs out for a little practice run, ad old Jim would just lazy 

along ahead of them never getting over a mile from home. When the 

fol~s all come along for a bi~ chase and they jumped Old Jim, they 

knowed they was in for a rrood long chase.fl 

"I started to tell you though about old Danel Boone and 

the 1Ka~_ntuck hounds r as they was kn01m in the neighborhood. 
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Course they was lots of em jealous of Old Dan, so they was bettin 

on t he other dogs, and nobody could -hardly" wait for the: day to 

come when the big hunt was to come off. Pap used to talk to old 

Danel and tell him wh twas comin off, but of course he didn't 

know just whether Dan understood everything he said." 

"I'll never ferget that day; it was on Tuesday., and pap 

chained up old Dan on Sunday., to keep him from runnin in the 

woods and gettin his feet full o' briars and thorns. The folks 

was all to meet dovm in pine thicket, right on the edge of the 

old big swamp. They was goin to start at sun up. Pap called me 

out a bed bout daylight, and when I got up he was greasin old 

Dan's feet with tallow. Dan eat a good breakfast and pap and I 

saddled the horse md mule. Course I rode the mule. When we eot 

do,m to the thicket, bout twenty men and boys was there and 

about forty dogs, includin the Kaintucks. Most of the dogs was 

not tied up and they was nosin round sort o' huntin for a trail." 

"Course everybody vms tellin bout what the Kaintuck 

hounds was goin to do, when one of the dogs sounded off do,m in 

the edge of the swamp and every dog that was not tied started 

for the trail, and soon as all the dogs was loose they w s cryin on a 

hot trail. 'The got~ im goin' and Rattler rs leadin spoke up 

Rattler rs ovmer. tt 

"Down to the first clearin we rode and everybody was 

lookin for the pack to cross the field. Well sir when they did, 

old Rattler was leadin, and the Kaintucks was right at his heel. 

Old Danel Boone was fetchin up the hind ranks and singin as purty 

a bass solo as you ever heered. One of the neighbors rode over to 

pap and said: 11 Capta n Collins, old Dan's sick ant he'? 
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He said it sort o'slurring like, and all pap said vras lfHe'l be 

wel fore the race is over. 11 

11 The p ck h d gone well outa hearin down in the swamp 

qnd croat to the cripples and marshes, when somebody said 'here 

they come bac1{ 1 • 1Twernt lone afore they was tonguin it bacY 

right with the wind, and somebody said 1yon he eoes: r But it 

twernt Old Jim, for the critter was grey as a goslin. fuen the 

pack come outten the woods old Dan was just lopin lon~ m d 

fetchin up the bass notes for the pack, and never botherin bout 

puttin his nose to the ground. The Kaintucks was well back in 

the pack and workin hard. 11 

"Bout two more doubles was all the old grey.critter made, 

and the pack picked him up out in the open field. The owner of 

Old Rattler claimed the brush, and everybody seemed willing, but 

nobody thought the race was worth a fox's tail, and everybody was 

wishin the could jump old Jim." 

11 Jim usually hung out round on tother side of the swamp, 

so some of the men reckoned we better ride around that way and try 

to get him up On the way round the swamp I cantered the mule up 

lone;side pap's horse and said to pap : 'what rs gone wrong with old 

Dan? r 'Nary a thing' said pap, 'hers just wai tin m d res tin for old 

Jiill., Made me feel better, for I was a.feared Dan wasn't .feelin quite 

so well, or was mad, cause them dogs had come all the way .from 

Kaintucky to show him how a chase should be run. 11 

11 Bout one circle round the high woods and dO\m in the swamp 

a piece the dogs struck a hot trail, and purty soon they had him goin', 

but it didn't run much like old Jim, for he made two or three circles 
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on tether side or the swamp and come back on our side, afore he 

straightened out for a long chase. Guess he seen twern't no use 

to be foolin then, for he lit out straight way from home, and when 

he come acrost the field twern't no guessin'--it was old Jim. 

The dogs knowed it too, and when they hove out in the open they 

was packed like nobody's business, with Danel Boone leadin the 

pack., singin his bass and tak:i.n it easy. The Kaintuck hounds was 

comin up just ahead o' the pack and workin hard as ever~" 

"Boy,was that a race? All through the day they chased 

that fox and all through the day pap rode to see the hounds, Bout 

middle of the afternoon the Kaintuck hounds quit the race, but 

old Dan was still leadin the pack and still cryin his bas,• 

11 When the riders decided they had rode enough for one 

day, they called their dot:•s off., and some of them said to pap, 'Ain't 

you goin to break old Dan off?' and pap said: 'Not till he gets 

tired runnin. r 

"We went home that night and left old Dan still runnin, 

and pap said r ess he 11 come home sometime to get a bite to eat, 

but when we went to bed Danel hadn't showed up. That night I woke 

up and went to the window to see if' I could hear old Dan., and when 

I didn't hear him I said to myself: 'He's just got all fired tired 

and 1 aid dmm in the woods to take a nap. ' 

"Next mornin pap P-;Ot up afore I did m d was out feedin 

the pigs when he heard a hoarse bass yelp in the edge of the woods 

and figured it was old Dan. 1:Jhen pap got down to the open field 

a fox broke outen the woods, and bout four paces behind him was 

old Dan. The fox was old Jim., and he and Dan were both walkin." 
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WINGS OVER DELAWARE. 

Far aw1y you see the11,tiny moving shapes black against . ·~ . '' the sunset.Nearer they come~nearer~growing ever i.~g~r until 

with Jubilant cries and aArush of wings the great~frds des

cend to the water.The Canada geese have arrived! 

Their home 1n Delaware le the Bombay Hook Migratory o.. ).. 

Waterfowl Reguge,one of the most important sanctuaries on 

the Atlantic Flyway,and attracting many thousands of migrants 

in fall,winter and spring.To it come not only Canada geese 

but snow geese,many kinds of ducks,and also whistling swans. 

The Refuge On The River. 

~he Bombay Hook Migratory waterfowl RetU@e is situated 

on the Delaware River Just where it opens into the Bay,at a 

point where a suiien sharp bend in the shoreline is the only 

indication of Bay's beginning or River's end. 

Four miles wide on an average,1t extends along the 

water for twelve miles,and comprises fourteen thousand acres. 
part of it 

Most of the reguge is marshland,~eparated from the mainland 

by narrow winding Old Duck Creek,but there are several hundred 

acres of highland. tor raising food crops.Dykes built by 

negro CCC labor have created new ponds. 

Need For The Refuge. 

The waterfowl of America were onceAmore numerous than 

the buffalo.It seemed impossible that they could ever become 
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extinct.But only 1ntllligent conservation and protection 1n 

recent years, coming at a critical moment,have prevented 

the ducks,geese and swans !rom going the way of the buffalo 

and the beautiful wild1 ptgeons. 
" vast 

In the New Worli the g)tKO eastern marshes were once a 

Paradise for uncounted millions of waterfowl.Thie was in 

the days when the land was mainly wilderness,with a very 

small human popu ation.Today great eitles,the cultivation 
~ 

of the land,a system of highways which makes every part of 
').._ 

the country accessible,have crowded the birds out of exis-

tence.The rapid rise in the human population in the last 

century has brought ab0ut an even more rapid decline in the 

waterfowl population. 

The Bombay Hook Refuge was established 1n 1935 as t,ar-t 

of the national resolution not to permit the American water-
C, 

fowl to be exterminated 11.ke the buffalo so near1y,and the 
/ 

pigeons actually were.In 1869 one town alone in America 

sent eleven million pigeons to market;the last ~lg carrier 

pigeon died in 1908.The extermination of the egret and the 

white heron in some States brought about the plumage acts 

of 1913.0nly sanctuaries like that at Bombay Hook make it 

possible in some measure to protect the waterfowl against 

a fate as lnevltableJ when the ma.roh or8;c~1on ls too 

rapii to think of the welfare of birds. 

Guests At The Retuge. 

Since they come to the refuge it might be more fitting 

to call them refuges,but le~ us call them guests instead. 
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They are surely guests when we.A want them,~o-.~~me--
SoVr~ 

these fine sw1f't-w1nged birds who live~ between sky and 

wa.ter! 

Who are they by name? he larger and more impressive 

birds---the CanRda geese,snow geese,~nd whistling swans--

have already been meantioned.These are all common at 

certain seasons.And. iucks abound.We all know that ducks, 

geese and swans,though they may vary in size and plumage, 

have eomethlne 1n common e.::'::'.1r~~ce,s1nce thle 

le the caee,ana they io 1"!1h.<>ag,~~~ 

might be interesting to know the name of this~faoily 

which vlslts Delaware. 

Ducks,geese and swans belong to the Order Anseres 

and the Family Anatidae.If you like longer names they 

are known as the Lamellirostral SwilllMers.For they all 
µ/4-vt ,((_ t 

swim as well as fly,and we remember them QlNJ~ ait~ing 

on the water.fhe Family Anat1dae 1a not a small one.It 

contains 200 species,aa« 1s represented in all parts of 

the world,and includes 5 subfamilies.These 5 subfamilies 

are:the Mergansers,or Fish-eating iucks;the Pond. or 

River ducks;the Bay or Sea ducks;the Geese;ani the Swans. 

Members of every one of these 5 subfamilies come to Bombay 

Hook. 

The Mergansers,called also ShelldrakKes,have narrow 

bills notched like a saw so that they can hold on to the 

fish they catch under water.All three species BJ5ataa of 

Mergansers have been seen at the Refuge.The River ducks 
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seen are the Canadian black iuck,the mallard,the pintail, 

the teal,the blue wing teal and. the beautiful wood 4uck. 

They reed in shallow water by dabbling or "tipping" as 

you have seen the domesticated duck on park ponds and 

lakes doing.The bill ot the river duck has gutters which 

act as strainers when the duck wishes to swallow the 

small molluske,cruataceane and seeds of aquat1• plants 

he has pickej up from the river bottom,but not the mud 

that ca.me with it all---h:,e gets ri4 of the mud by the 
out 

simple act of cleel&g his bill and forcing itAthrough 

the strainers which reaain the food. 

The Bay or Salt Water ducks are deep divers.Where a 

river duck dabbles in shallow water only,the salt water 

duck may go~ to bottom a hundred and fifty feet 

The Salt Water Duck can always be told from the river 

iuck by a flap or lobe on the hind toe which the river 

duck lacks.au• Salt Water Ducks seen diving at the 

Bombay Hook Refuge are the redhead,the ring-necked duck, 

the canvas-back,the greater ecaup,the leaser scaup,the 

American goldeneye,xna and the rudiy 4uck. 

Where The Waterfowl Come From and Go ~o. 

The Canada geese 'k»u to which Delaware plays the 

host for pa.rt of the year may nest in Maine ,New Brunswic k , 

Quebec or Labrador,and they may go as far south in their 

fall migration as the est coast of Florida,being es

pecially abundant on the st.Marks Refuge in that State. 

Two of their favor te wintering areas are also Lattamuskeet 

Reiug e in North Carolina and Cape Romain in South Caro-
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· lina.'l'hey follow the coaet in their flight,d.escending 

by preference to a habitat t:hat includes fresh and brackish 

marshes. 

Like the Canada and snow geese,most of the ~uoks that 

come to Delaware nest in the north. Nests of three k1r.ds 

of r ver duck have been found in the Bombay Hook refuge--

the black,tbe wood duck,and the blue wine teal . Ducks 

and geese for the most part make UAe of the sanctuary as 

a feeiing ground at the time of year when their work of 

raising families in colder climes is over . For whistling 

swans Delaware is usually the northernmost part of their 

journey. 
back and forth to Bombay Hook 

All of these waterfowl in their travelsAfollow a great and 
comflex 
inv sible road which is k:no as 

A 

THe Atlantic Flyw~. 

The Atlantic Flyway for waterfowl has a number of migra
some 

tion routea,ll'l:ox~~n- of ing 
the birds follow the extreme eastern 

and 
the coaetAhas as its nor-

s 
one which lead.mg directly down 

thern origin the eastern Arctic islands and the coast of 

Greenland,while others come from interior points. 

From these breedip.g grounds in the northux come the 
Sr,v.. ~ 

ducks and geeae,stopping off at Bombay Hook before con-

tinuing the journey south to winter quarters in the great 

bays and sounds of Virginia and North Carolina . But most 

m~lrk of the Canada geese and black ducks which follow 

the extreme eastern route ordinarily do not travel very 

far eoutn of Long Island. Sound, and so never get to Dela

ware at all . The ones that are guests at Bombay Hook have 
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mysterious overland 
·maa.e a xmctxaamu~tr1p fascinating to c=e• 

For aome reason not lmown to ue ~ aari. ...,_ start1111g 

from the same point on the shores of Hudson Bay proceed 

seuthward by tota ly d.1ffe1·ent direct.:~me.It is those 

which take the round.about route that reach Delaware.They 

first fly westw1rd through the province of southern On

tario.On the western end of Lake Erie they are Joined by 

biria bred in Michigan.Now they turn abruptly to the ea~t, 

making a croas-country flig~ht over Fe1msylvan1a and 

northern ,est Virginia to the Chesapeake and Dela.ware 

Bays on the Atlantic coast.This is the general course 

taken also by the jiving ducks,coming from the great 

1rter1or breeding grounds. 

The most inte.r•entlr.i.g migration route tributary to 

the Atlantic Flyway is the one used exclusively by redheads. 

Its etaJ:'ting point ie in the Bear River arshes of Great 

Salt Lake.,Uta.h.Ducldings start their fall journey from 

here by first flying north across southeastern Idaho and 

north ·astern Wyomlng,then they turn eastward. across Mon

ta.na,tbe akotas,Minnesota.,w~sconsin,ani Michigan,where 

they join other redheads com, from the Prairie Provinces 

of Canrula,the united then flying to the Atlantic 
of 

6oast and some the great band of beating wings making 
our 

their way to tu refuge of Bombay Hook, 

The big bluebil1,or greater scaup,1s a iiver who 

comes to Delaware by a route or the Atlantic Flyway lead-
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also 
./\ across Canadian territory but othe.rw~se not yet well 

understood.Blue-winged teas and ringnecks come into 

the Atlan'bic Flyway from the northwest via the M1ss1es1pp1 

Flyway which they eave in the vicinity of at.Louie, 

1.fo., striking· ac1•oss the mountains to the coastline of 

the Middle Atlantic and Southern States. 

So the Atlantic ftJKZJ Waterfow Flyway is really 

a compiioated system of migration routes by which the 

birds travel between their breeding ground.a and their 

winter quarters, some of t~hem returning always to 

their Delaware home at Bombay Hook. 

Why Waterfowl Migrate 
nd How They Find Their Way. 

In a world that science seems to be banishing the 
whole 

unknown from more and more,the subject of bird migratim 
✓ 

still remains wrapped 1ar5e yin delightful mystery. 

There is nothing else quite like it on earth.Think of 

it---thousands of specii'es,millions and millions of birds., 

u constantly beating the air with their wings as they 
Q,b 

journey 

movement is in progrese:The paths crossing and crisscrossing, 
~ 

yet individual birds accurat finding the exact spot oC 

their former homes on returning often from halfway around 

the world. 

How to explain this periodic urge for movement which 

the waterfowl share with all biris?We cannot know,only 

guess.To say that the birds fly in search of food or to 

escape the winter is not enough,for they often go much 
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· further than they have to and leave before it is necessary. 

Another wonderful thing which we cannot explain is how 

the young bird ,making the long trip for the first time, 

find their way.The immediate answer "&a::::m:EY is that their 
them 

parents guid tirta,but the fncts go completely contrary ~o ~ -
this,eince it is known that young and old • ~make the 

flight together but in separate flocks,etarting south at 

different times. 
must go 

We «oexaa&k for explanation to the r1idle of instinct. 

Far back in the paet some great c imact1c ohanse which was 

a critical event in the history of birds seems to have been 

the compelling cause for KXD migration.In those days vast 
~ 

glaciers were moving over the face of the enrthAturning 

warm sunny lands into wintry icebound deserts.Many animals 
with their wings 

must have perished then,but the birdeAwere able to fly 

away from the glaciers to lands of more plensant climate 

and more abundant food.Today instinct compels the birds 
if. I 

to an annual repetition of this migration even when~not 

necessary,so strong is the force of inhEll'ited habit.For 

inetance,though the raterfowl have food,cover and protec

tion at Bombay Hook,they still fly north when the spring 

comee;and there have been cases of wild geese caught and 

domesticated by farmers which one day hearing the cries 
.... n a flock of geese migrating overhead have risen from .... 

barnyard to join them. 

Geese and ducks migrate by night as well as day,their 

calls being often heard from aarkaned skies.All over the 

world,since history began,these waterfowl flying abreast 
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or in angular formation have been acceptei as portents of 

changing seasons.It used to be thought they mad.e their 

long journeys at gaat heights where the rarified atmosphere 

md• allowed them to fly at a speed of tar more than a 

hundred miles an hour,but airplane observation has proven 

definitely that water-fowl travel usually less than 3000 

feet above the earth,the average SP!)ed of geese being from 

42 to 55 miles an hour,and that of ducks 44 to* 59.1Dnly 

seldom does an airplane meet a duck or goose above 5000 

feet,though once in a while a lone traveler is met as hieJln. 

as 10,oco feet. 

These facts we know,but our ignorance of bird migraticn 

still remains immense.How do waterfowl direct their coura:e 

on these long XmJagu journeys?The theories include hereditary 

memory,some magnetic eense,observation like the mariner's 

of the heavenly bod1es,telepathy,guidance from regular 

winds and television.We know that no living creature has 

the keen eyesight of the bird,but when we think of the 

great distances that waterfowl cover by night,flying over 

a dark earth where man's use of electricity 1e constantly 

changing the position of lig~hte,then we can realize how 

wonderful is their flight. 

Then also,besides the accuracy with which the waterfowl 

find their way,there is the mystery of the unfailing re

gularity of migration.The ducks and geese at Bombay Hook 

often arrive just on the average day when expected,and 
rr 

always within a range of a few days.There are 'IJll1II human 
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beings who without the aid of a calendar and a clock have 

such a marvelously exact sense of time.Even when we have 

for convenience divided the year up into months and DJS 

weeks and days we often have to stop to remember what day 

of the week it is.The birds somehow keep tzack of the 

whole year of 365 days 1n their small heads,and without 

the help of dates or timetables make the long trip be

tween Canada and Bombay Hook exactly on schedule! 

The waterfowl you will see now if you go to the Refuge 

a.re the descendants of those which centuries ago made 

the trip to a very difrerent Delaware.Now there are towns 

and roads,and factories aiu farms,but in those days the 

Delaware river was the only highway,and the only people 

were the Lenape Indians travelling in their canoes or 

making their way along forest paths.Later the ducks and 

geese,as they winged southwa.rd,eaw the Dutch and the 

Swedes 1n Delaware,and William Penn's colonists.Perhaps 

they saw Captain Kidd,the pirate,burying his treasure 

at Woodland Beach,as one legend says.After the Civil war, 

looking down with their keen eyes,they would see the 

br1111antJyx decorated steamer Republic sidewheeling to 

Cape May,across the river,and excursionttts from Phila

delphia• enjoying themselves on De aware Bay.They saw 

' also the building of Delawares first ra11road,long since 

obli tera. ted. .So through the years the waterfowl have BBD 

continually 
watched the taee of the land below theml\.change. 

Wings over Delaware!A:fter the canoes and. clippers and 

steamboats on the River came the railroa.d,after tne rail-
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road came the harisurfaced highways with their countless 
w -""~ . -4tl. -tfi. 

automobiles~and now th~great searchlights of landing 
1'1\f . 

fields sweep0 tbe sky of the Delaware of tomorrow. 



James B. Cheyney 
April 17, 1940 

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY :MARKETS 

NEWSPAPER HISTO~+j 
Folklore 

The custom of displaying the finest and fattest beeves 
February 22nd, 

in Wilmington market~was observed for more than a century until 

the feeding and butchering of cattle in the East gave way to 

the train loads of meats that came in daily from the great 

slaughter houses of the Mid-West three or four decades ago. 

The custom is ascribed as a compliment to George Washington, 

the planter and farmer whose live stock on his Virginia estates 

was declared almost unexcelled in this country. 

In earlier times, when local farmers fattened steers into 

beeves, they engaged with butchers to apply the dieting process 

to certain of their most likely cattle, and through adding grain 

to his other feed, they became beefy monsters. Early in Summer 

they were set apart from their fellows and given especial food 
February • 

and gorged until the butcher came and drove them to the/shambles. 

The steers were dressed to best reveal their great fields of fat, 

and to add a decorative feature and lessen the thought of bloodshed, 

berries of red or flowers were trailed over the fatty interiors 

of the defunct beeves. 

The butchers themselves regarded Washington's Birthday as 

a red letter date in their business and usually demonstrated 

their pride in their business and in their offerings by such 

dressed-up appearances as to make them barely recognizable. 

Usually they appeared on February 22 in a dark suit, recently from 

the tailors almost buried under the folds of a huge,white and 
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stiffly starched apron, and topped with a glossy, silk, high 

hat, probably just from the hatters - they were a study in 

contentment, happiness and pride. 

None of the killers of steer forgot the trade value of 

a smiling face and our markets passed the day without a frown. 

The butchers were hosts and greeted every man, woman, or child 

who came within their province the entire day. They would point 

with glowing pride to their exhibits of fattened meats, but 

hesitated about cutting any of their display into roasts or steaks 

until the rush of visitors was over. Householders usually stuck 

to their regular butcher and might engage a cut of the steer to 

be delivered later. This was noted on a small slip of paper and 

an 1,800 pound bullock would thus be sold while still a whole 

carcass. 

Washington's Birthday was never properly observed in earlier 

times without the aid of a brass band which played almost con

stantly during the day in the covered market houses. Over the 

mountains of fat beef, mutton or pork would be graceful trails of 

light colored paper or some vines; the day was a holiday in 

Wilmington, the State, and throughout the East. For the very 

choice cuts of the fatted beeves there was a slight extra 

charge to the consumer, for the well-fed bullock had cost the 

butcher a considerable per pound advance over the less suuer-fed 

beef. 

Perhaps it was the .atmosphere of the holiday that was so 

impressive, for one fails to remember any demonstrations of bad 

humor on those annual beef displays. There was no other business 

anniversary so resplendently observed as the Twenty-second of 

February each year for a century or more. 
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Perhaps in no other anniversary did the participants 

demonstrate so much pride over the objects for sale. In many 

instances the self-sacrificing wielder of the butcher knife 

wou ld partially obliterate self and proclaim the name of the 

farm and the hundred in which the steers had fattened and 

had yielded the huge roasts and delicious steaks that enabled 

them to serve patrons with meats of unsurpassable excellence. 

Indeed the buyers of the meats always manifested as great an 

interest in Washington's Birthday as did the butchers and if 

the weather permitted hung their meats until served at family 

and kindred gatherings the next Sunday. 

While other features of February 22 have faded from memory, 

the sturdy redfaced butcher, all dressed in black or blue, 

freshly barbered, covered with a white apron that almost enveloped 

him, above which was revealed the smiling face of the man of the 

knife with a black crown of shining black, silk plush will ever 

be remembered by those who walked through Wilmington markets when 

they were paying their annual compliment to Washington, the farmer. 

Personal Recollections. 
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1852 s ptember 10 

The Blu en•s Chicken cites th follo 1.ng: 

"Singular Old Lady-A correspon ent of a contem orary o:f Barbary 

cDonald• thus eaks os de ire to be 1n jail leads her to break 

indo s so as tog tin a1n a notic of ich has before appeared 

n is p per. 

'Old Barbary, 1 ho ha been an inmate of our prison for 22 

years. l ft her last Thursday fo1~ Ph1ladel hia to visit her 

du terr siding in that city. Th history of tlis woman is a 

singular one. She formerly resided upon the andywine at a place 

then called 'Siddall' s Bank.' the year l o. some difficulty 

havin aken place between her husband and Ar. Siddall.. Barbary 

co enced en tt ck upon the 

For th1 offence she as co 

c tory and broke a numb r of windo s. 

tted to e castle goal, here she 

continu d for some time. Upon her dismissal from prison she im

mediately r turned to the actory and repeated the offence• by 

brealdng all th rlndow • within her reach. She was again committed 

end served other te • , ich when nded and she was dismissed~ the 

indo ain suf'f red and Barbary as sent bo.ck. Thus tl ngs went 

nev r b 1ng absent from the gaol but a very few days at a 

time. Of l t years ah would not tak the trouble to alk all the 

way to the her assault upon the windows,. but as 

oon as he found she as turned out of rison she would co ence 

operations u on the windows of the co t house or gaol, and never 

cea ed. braking until she gained admittance. She occupied a little 

room 1n the in prison ich she kept very tidy and clean. Here she 

slept every night, but during the day ent at large,. though general. ly 

assisting the family of the sheriff' in the kitchen or some other 

do est1c operation. She conaid red herself' responsible for the 

good govo ent of the prison and on leaving wept bitterly, and 



1n£ormed th sh riff t the must try to get along without her for 

a ort time; but it ould not be long befor shew uld b b ck 

to hr 1 ttle room, and to the p rfo ance of her duties . " 
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j. Barton Cheyney 
February 18, 1937 

• 

".j,}""YBootleggin in ' 111 ing ton. " 

Before Wilmington had graduated from a village 
-

to a tom, b ootle 1ng was rife and had many devotees. i'h,e river 

inlet about ¥1lmington and New Castle provided the necessary secret

ive background for the J.a breakers who illicitly brought whiskey, 

tobacco. jewelry, and articles or rsone.J. adornment into Delaware 

1th.out having paid the exciee tax. The contraband goods were 

brought to Philadelphia in ships,and the crew improving the 

opportunity toe n extr money smuggled them to ilmington and 

Ne Castle. Possessing easy money the sailors tho selv "made 

Rome howl" selling hiskey to everybody with the money in hand. 

The prices of liquor ere lo and was sold to slaves 

and hobos. Th re were many of the l tter and the Sat day night 

orgies under the stimulation of cheap grog seriously dislocated 

the peace and good order of the village. The single peac officer 

was unable to check the hilarity of the mob. Once when he tried to 

do so and arrested a leader of the gang his fellow ~c1lo~ marched 

from the Foul. Anchor and broke open the "Smoke House in r arket 

Street above Third and bore the freed prisoner away on their 

shoulder 1n glee at their triumph over the law. 

1111ngton long wa without prison herein to 

temporary lock up offenders over night, until they could be taken 

to New C stle jail. The "c e" which served as a temporary tt1ock

up" as ithout a fireplace and the penalties for being 1mpriooned 

'JIJll"'th re in inter wer quite as severe a the cat o•nine tail or 

stocks in front of the "smoke house." The lockup took 1te name from 



from the cmoke that arose from a dish of burning coals used 

occ s1onally to heat the b 11ding which wns eighteen feet squar 

divided into two rooms - one for men other for women. Unless 

h d to endure the pangs the night 

o!' frozen - not infrequently ustaining 

serious damage to their _hysical welfare. 

l.!:._ootl gging went on for many years in th early days of the 

Ei teenth century, until the city was incor orated as a town• 

safeguard th community 

or constab1e install d to 

ainst drunken sailors and vagabonds which 

increased in numbers until they becam one of the bigg st problems 

that fac d the new borough of 1lm1ngton. 

N wspaper clippings. 
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E 1 YEAR'S CALLIJG 

The voeue of f'o ally cnllln on la.dies at New Years, so 

lon o. social cu to of ·11nr nc;tonians, and, 1n fact, the residents 

of 11 .American c_t es end towns pas ed 
) 

into disuse with the ap-

pro ch of the Tl entieth Century . Just prior to t1e eighties of 

the 1 st century the custon ias al! ost universal. Practico.lly 

every youn o en of marr aweable age - •r ho had mad a debut 

into ocioty, adopted t1e custo of eet1 their men friend on 

January 1. It as a pretty social eature ond had the advanta e 

for each youns 10. &n to enlarge her number of en friends nnd 

admirers - boa. • 

\ Previous to the co ine of the 11e., Year 

unmarried o en o.rran ed to keep "open house" 

coterie 0£ young 

of the e Year. notified her intimate en friends 

that she 1ould receive h.ex~-P~eaus t her own or at a girl friend's 

residence fro to till oix o'clock int e afternoon, Here possible 

four or fie young o en, attired in evenin gomis under a dirtly 

lighted chand1lier as3e bled - at their best. The room ould be 

decorated 11th flo ers or bits of br1 t color and prominently on 

lar e table)dreased 1n the fi est fmn.1ly naper;r 1rested a large 

punch bo i7l of various potencies~ flanked w1 th cal-e and tempting 

confections. At~ ho es,however> non-alcoholic punch was served 
\ 

and ther er man such open hous s in the Ne Year's calling era, 

but they erh ps ,e e less popular than those who d_apensad stim-

ulnnts int C r n cup. 

The young men callers 10 perhaps had grouped th ae es 

into p rtios of' threes or fours often had their names engraved on 
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Submitted by James R.~llen, Social Life and Community lctivities. 

March 4 1 1937. ~ " 

The history of the city of :filmington would not be com

plete if we considered only the industrial , cor.1.mercial, and his

torical phases, and ignored the social life of the city. 

Each decade or score of years vii tnesses some change in 

the customs, manners , and social life of the people in almost every 

community, and 1Jilmington has been no exception to the rule. Many 

customs and social functions in vogue in the nineteenth century, 

have, since the turn of the present century, given way to the modern 

ideas of customs and etiquette. 

The modes of dress have probably experienced the most 

radical and frequent changes, while feminine attire has received 

the most cruel punishment. The long, white powdered hair, waist 

coat and knee breeches of men 's attire in the colonial period, gave 

place to the short cut hair , handle-bar mustache, cut-away coat and 

tight fitting trousers of the nineteenth century; and later, to the 

clean shaven face and form fitting clothes of modern day styles. 

The feminine dress exjperienced even more radical changes 

than that of the men . •rhe tight waists, puffed sleeves, tucks and 

frills, and the long train skirts so prominently displayed in the 

"old fa...-rnily album" about the time of the birth of the nation, were 

supplanted by the ultra-radical hoop-skirts of the nineteenth century. 

The hoop-skirt, in turn, gave way to the hobble-skirt and small waist 

band of the early twentieth century. A decade later saw the advent 

of the knee length, and shorter, dress and the demise of corsets, when 

grand.mother, at a distance, could not be distinguished from her twelve 
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year old grand-daughter. '.'Vhile at the present time the feminine 

dress comprises anything from pap girdle and loin cloth of the savages 

to full masculine attire. What the future holds in feminine dress 

challenges even the optimism of the most reckless speculators. 

The forms of recreation have also undergone many changes. 

Horseback riding, one of man's oldest methods of transportation, was 

given a set-back with the advent of the bicycle as a new kind of 

recreation in the latter part of the nineteenth century. The custom 

became so general that great crowds of bicyclists could be seen in 

the evenings and on Sunday riding out the highways or through the 

parks. 

While bicycles are used to a considerable extent at the 

present time, they are employed more in business pursuits than for 

pleasure or recreation. Before the automobile caine into general/ 

use, most large industrial establishl~ents maintained a room or shed 

for parking of the employees r bicycles,but toda:y 11 wheelstt, as they are 

most frequently called, are seldom seen at the shops, and the bicycle 

shed has given place to the garage or parking space for motor cars. 

Customs and styles, like the seasons, operate in cycles; 

so "old Dobbin" now appears to be staging a come-back afte1"' a few 

years in oblivion, and horse-back riding is being indulged in more 

frequently by the youth ana many grmm-ups. Numerous riding schools 

have sprung up in recent years which maintain grounds where the 

riding enthusiasts, with their fancy boots and large coats, can go 

for a ride around a cinder track, or to jump over some low hurdles 

in an imitation fox chase. 

The livery stable has become almost extinct, and the black

smith with its hitch racks have now been converted into filling sta

tions and auto repair shops. 
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Customs - Allen 

What used to be nice landscaped farms along the highways are now 

given over to camping sites, with piles of old tin cans, boxes and 

rubbish to mark the site for the weary tourist. The highways lead

ing into the city are crowded with lunch stands, more commonly known 

in the present day language as "Hot dog stands". 

The horse and buggy today are as uncommon on the streets 

and highways as were the automobmles the first few years of the present 

century. The hay-wagon ride, so often indulged in a few years ago as 

a method of recreation., has., for the most part, given way to the 

truck or bus excursion to some beach or resort. The sleigh and the 

bob-sled have made their demise., and only rarely in the winter do 

we see the old fashioned sleighing parties. The motor cars are now 

operated the entire year, while, in the early years of the present 

century., the auto was usually stored away with the appearance of the 

first frosts of the season. The attire of the motorist of early days 

is quite a contrast to the methods of dress for motoring at the 

present time. In those good old days it cost about as much to fit ,the 

fanily out in motoring togs, as the motor car cost. The ladies had 

to have special hats., veils and wraps., and the gentlemen had to 

have special caps., goggles , gloves and etc • ., all had to wear dusters., 

a sort of a linen outer garment that probably derived its name from 

the several layers of terrim deposited on it during a short motor trip. 

Today., however, most any attire from greasy overalls of the shop work

ers to their Sunday "best" is considered proper in a motor car. 

A few of the early vocational activities have almost dis

appeared in recent years. The debating societies., which flourished 

in almost every community in the latter part of the nineteenth century., 

have., since the turn of the present century, become almost extinct; 
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their demise being attributed to lack of interest brought about by 

the introduction of new forms of recreation. 

While there may be some people who bemoan sadly the 

passing of those legendary old days of oratory, others are just as 

apt to give three whoops of joy, and wish for an early funeral. 

Fortunately, or unfortunately, as the case may be, it seems that the 

race of public spea'rnrs is slowly dying out in Delaware; most of 

the old-time stumpers are passing, and there are few coming on to 

take their place. 

There were days vn1en the literary and debating societies 

occupied the same relative position as the country club, or the 

Greek letter fraternities, hold today. Every town, no matter how small, 

had its coterie dedicated to the proposition "that all men enjoy 

hearing speeches". Hours were given over to practice, usually before 

a mirror. Striking an attitude before the glass , father would straighten 

his huge wad of ascot, pass a tenative hand over his hair that 

had been slicked back in pigeon-wing fashion and bellow: 

"Friends, Romans , and countrymen". 

Then, warming to his subject~ in a silver-plated voice 

he has nurtured into a fierce parabola, he declares, nr come he-er 

NOT to praise Caesar, but to bur-rey him". 

ly. 

He pats his ascot loving-

Thus was the orator at about the turn of the present 

century. 

But back in the more seemly days than these, time was 

devoted to literature, the classics, and the forum, and the debating 

society filled a distinct niche in the horizon of man. Private 

groups such as the Hamil ton Deb a ting Society, in '.'filmington, waged 
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rhetorical warfare on the rostrum and argued the pro and con of 

weighty affairs. From its ranks have come eminent barristers, staid 

judges, doctors, statesmen, and others. 

The society was organized late in the fall of 1884, with 

four members , and on March 10,1885, resolved to increase its membership 

and perfect a permanent ort:sanization. The Coterie grew slowly as care 

was taken to include only those who could deliver something of in

tellectual value rather than merely being a good fellow. It flour

ished for about twenty years, then suddenly went to pieces. 

The spelling-bee has also bone the way of the debating 

society, although efforts have been made from time to time to revive 

the ancient vocation. These occasions of recreation held the atten-

tion of the people for approximately half a century. Aside from being 

educational, they furnished much amusement for those ,;vho attended, 

and there were seldom any dull moments at these social functions. The 

people, old and young,who des.ired to tal{e part in the exercises were 

divided equally under the leadership of two captains; the persons 

chosen captains were generally considered to .b:e the b:est spellers in 

the community, but occasionally, in order to put a little spice in the 

affair, the teacher or the presiding officer would toss peanuts and 

the first two persons catching a peanut in their mouth were to be 

captains. The next procedure was to decide who would have the first 

choice, and this was accomplished by tossing a stick to one of the 

leaders and each grasping it hand over hand until they came to the 

end of the stick, the person getting the last handhold was to have 

first choice of the contestants. Each selected one person in turn 

until all had been chosen; occasionally, in order to liven things up 

a little more, they departed from the regular routine and chose the 

contestants in a unique fashion. 

After the captains had been chosen, a curtain would be 
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stretched across the room and those desiring to be chosen would 

gather behind the curtain. The leaders would then choose their 

sides from the shadows on the curtain, which sometimes turned out 

to be a small child who had been placed on a chair and dressed in an 

older person's coat. 

and earlier. 

Such was the spelling-bee in the gay Nineties 

Just as marked changes have occurred in social functions 

and the forms of recreation, there has also been a radical departure 

from the early customs of home life. A decade or so ago, saw the 

home as the center of family life, and where the old and young 

gathered for a joyful time around the fireside in the evenings. The 

mothers and daughters vied with one another for supremacy in know

ledge and skill in culinary arts; and house-wives, following the 

example of their husbands in protecting their trades by guilds , formed 

guilds to protect their home arts. Imagine, if you can, what 

success a "Dish-washer guild" would have in this age of collapsible 

drinking cups and paper plates. 

But, however , time has brought changes, and the present 

era is sometin:es referred to as "the tin can age"; a time when most 

everything is prepared in canning factories, and the house-wife can 

buy chickens, meats , vegetables, fruits, and pastry all ready pre

pared and need only the operation of a can opener to prepare the 

food for serving. Even the bread comes sliced and the old saw-

toothed bread knife , for the most part, has been relagated to the 

junk heap along with a lot of other obsolete household equipment. 

Things hav_e been made so convenient and domestic duties have become 

so simple, that a "can opener" is about all the equipment a young 

married couple needs to start housekeeping. 
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Every storm usually leaves some damage in its wake, so 

the change in customs has also had a rather detrimental effect on 

the home life of today. Father spends much of his time at the club, 

or on the golf course, and at other places which he sometimes refers 

to as "directors meetings"? while mother attends the afternoon tea, 

the bridge or bingo pa1•ty, or revels in the night life at some 

cafe. The children are taught to use the 11 can opener" in very early 

life and thereafter are able to look after themselves; they are let 

run the streets, or are sent to the movies, so as to relieve the 

parents of their care. PDivate homes are being made into apartments, 

and the apartments are becoming smaller all the time. The advent of 

the collapsible bed, a sleeping contrivance that folds into the 

wall when not in use, makes one room serve as a living-room and bed

room, and because of the ready prepared foods the kitchen has almost 

been eliminated. 

The farmer has taken cognizance of the changes in the 

customs and manners of our urban dwellers and vie with the industrial

ists in delivering his products to the city consumer in an up-to-date 

style. A pronounced change has been made in the manner in which 

milk was formerly delivered and the methods in use today. A score 

or more years ago, the rural dairyman brought his milk to to\m in 

large cans from which he dipped out the contents with a gourd or 

dipper and poured it into the jars, pitchers, pans, or buckets which 

the house-wife brought for the milk. Some of the more enterpris-

ing farmers had cans with spigots whereby the milk was drawn from the 

can. He usually announced his approach by ringing a bell, and occas

ionally the harness on the horse had small bells attached. 
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If two or more millanen passed alo11[, the same street, the customers 

had to train their ears to the tune of the bell of the man with 

whom they were dealing . Billing machines were unnecessary in those 

days as the accounts were kept by tickets. The house-wife usually 

obtained enough tickets for a week or month, based on the time that 

tthubby 11 got his pay. The tickets were good for 11 one pint 11 or "one 

quart", and were used as money. 

Today, however, the house-wife seldom sees the milklnan, 

unless she and her husband are rather late getting in froLl the night 

club. The milk is usually delivered in the wee hours of the morning, 

but with "old Dobbin" shod with rubber shoes and drawing stream

linedpneu~atic tired vehicles, the slumbering ~ilmingtonians are 

not awakened by the "clop", "clop" of "Dobbins" feet on the pa:uement. 

The milk comes in sealed bottles with the cream already raised and 

ready to pour into the coffee, while in early times, especially in 

the hot days of summer, the cream sometimes had already been churned 

into butter. 

While radical changes have been made in practically all 

phases of the life of the people, the political life seemed to have 

experienced the least change, and politics has remained on about the 

same level as they were a half century or more ago. 

"Now is the tir.·e for all good citizens to come to the 

aid of their party11 is the Olive branch held out to the people by the 

politicians a few weeks before the election. These people, who have 

not had any consideration from the government for a biennium, are 

now urged to "keep the political party in power" in order to save a 
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democracy they never had, or to defeat some "ism" vvi th which the 

pplitical party is at odds. If they have a weak candidate, or a 

weak platform, or both, they wrap themselves up in the .American 

flag and hide behind the Constitution. 

The political situation is usually left in the hands 

of a few party leaders who devote the few weeks prior to the elec

tion to mud-slinging and muck raking, because it is a part of the 

political gospel "that if there is muck to be raked, it should 

be raked just- before an election". The Democrat and Republican 

parties are the dominant parties in the city, as well as in the 

State , and the ballots at the election seldom contain any other than 

the above referred to parties. But, occasionally, the political 

machine jumps a cog, and a disgruntled party leader breaks away from 

the fold and with a :few followers forms a new party, which, like 

the dew of the morning , soon disappears and every thing becomes 

quiet on the political front. 

The same hands that manipulate the political wires of the 

state also manipulate the political wires of the city government , 

and each succeeding administration, under its guiding hand, devotes 

more time to repair and building up of its party machinery for the 

purpose of perpetuating itself in office, than to looking after the 

interest of its citizens. The people, aside from being burdened 

with heavy taxes for the upkeep of the city government , are forced, 

indirectly, to pay the campaign expenses of the Grand Old Party. 

·'then the party chest begins to show bottom, those in high political 

circles begin to lool,;: around to see if they have not got some old 

marsh land, or worn-out hillsides, which they can persuade the city 

• 
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to buy at Broadway prices, thus leaving considerable revenue above 

the price of the land with which to buy ammunition for the mext . 

campaigns. 

The low level of politics in the city can be attributed 

largely to the lack of interest on the part of the people in the 

affairs of the city government. They will walk out of a meeting where 

public questions are being considered in order to attend their lodge 

or fraternity, and it is easier to get a crowd to listen to some-

one discussing the fine ppints of a cross-word puzzle than it is to 

get a crowd to listen to a proposal for more efficient goverrunent 

at a saving to the tax-payers. The politicians are aware of this 

fact and the.tr campaigns are generally conducted along every line 

but politics. But ., hovrever, the results of the recent elections 

have indicated that the people are beginning to take their politics 

more seriously and not as a matter of course., as heretofore. 
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Customs of the People of Delaware. 

File S-676 

In general, the customs and manners of the people of Dela

ware do not vary much from the customs of urban and rural dis

tricts of other states. But, there are a few customs that 

might be att ~ibuted only to Delaware. 

Moving Day is a connnon term in cities, in many sections of 

the country, but when we speak of "Moving Day," in rural dis

tricts we can think only of Delaware • • March 1, as the agrarian 

moving day, has attained in Dela.ware, all the aura of an insti

tution: as fixed on the year's run as Christmas or July 4th. So 

the date has become firmly entrenched in the annals of farming, 

a date noted in the almanac or ringed upon the kitchen feed store 

calendar. This contribution to tolkl6re is no less apparent in 

this day of grace than in former days. In early times the tenant 

farmer who was dissatisfied with the farm on which he was living 

usually on the first signs of spring, obtained new lands on which 

he put out his year's crops, and the first part of March was con

sidered a very desirable time to move. In later years a State law 

regulating regulating the length of time for making leases at

tributed to the continuance of the custom. All leases are made 

for one year and March 1 is the date the leases expire. 

Delawareans are recreation lovers. Almost every man and a 

large number of women have an especial form of out-of-door re- -

creation which they cherish very seriously. There are a great 

many sportsmen and sportswomen who have such a deep regard for 

their peculiar indulgence that they travel many miles and spend 
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much money to satisfy their desires. 

In the metropolitan centers are numerous associations and 

organizations of sportsmen and sportswomen, each representing 

some particular branch. They include yachting clubs, fishing 

clubs, gunning clubs, golfing clubs, swimming, hiking, and 

horseback riding groups. While a majority of the citizens fol

lowing out-of-door sports generally accept Spring and Summer as 

their out-of-door recreational period, during eight months of the 

year, one or more of the principal forms may be indulged in. 

Delaware's location, and its liberal gaming laws have made possible 

a variety of sporting privileges within one recreation period. 

Salt water fish may be taken from the ocean off the Delaware Coast, 

and by a journey of eight to ten miles up some of Delaware's beau

t:liful streams, fresh water fish may be caught, ducks may be shot 

on the marshes and rabbits or quail on the uplands. 

The mania for taking chances is another peculiarity more 

imbued in the customs of the people of Delaware than it is in the 

customs of Jeople of the other states. This trait makes the people 

easy marks for all kinds of swindling games, and carnivals with all 

sorts of chance games are operated by churches, clubs, patriotic 

or&1,nizations and firemen's associations, during the summer months. 

The people gather at these carnivals by the thousands and place 

their nickels and dimes on numbered boards ot buy tickets for a 

lottery drawing. The promoters of "blue sky" propositions have 

found a fertile field in Delaware to dispose of their worthless 

securities. 

The people are not very quick to take advantage of proposals 

to improve their condition in industrial life. The people have 

been content to labor for low wages and under poor working con

ditions, therefore strikes and labor troubles have not been very 



prevalent in the State. In the rural districts, many of the 

. farmers still cling to antiquated farming .tools and methods 

in carrying on their profession. Those nem- the urban centers 

devote mog~ of their farming operations to raising of vegetables 

and fruits which they dispose of on the curb markets of Wilming

ton and other nearby cities; while those farther away devote 

their time to general farming, dairying, and fruit raising. 

The "Quilting Parties," which continue into our own day, 

typify a friendliness and a penchant for combining social in

tercourse with necessary work, that is a part of the creed of 

an American farm. It is full of color, and it 1s here that 

true America may be found • . 

Bibliography: Wilmington, June 1930 issue Chamber of Commerce 
publication. Page 10-11, "Recreational Del-Mar
va" by Edwin c. Totten. 

Sunday Star, February 23, 1936, Magazine Section 
Page 4, Title;"Moving Day in Rural New Castle." 

Chamber of Commerce lmlletin 1 April 1928. P.7. 

Personal Observation. 
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James K. Crawford 
September 25, 1940 

BASKETBALL 

Sports 

Basketball has the unique feature of being the one 

popular sport played in this country which is truly Ameri

can in its origin. The gan1e was invented in 1891 by 

John Naismith, an instructor at the YMCA Training ~chool 

in Springfield, Mass. Mr. Naismith wished to provide a 

game v.hich would furnish active exercise during the winter 

months, when the majority of outdoor sports were unplayable. 

The game was found to be so practical that it was soon 

being played in schools, colleges, athletic clubs, and 

inaustrial organizations, and a modified game for vomen 

became equally popular in 6irl 1 s schools and colleges. Al

though it remains primarily an amateur sport for young 

people, it has been estimated that more people watch and 

play basketball than any other sport in the United States.{l) 

Basketball in Delaware started in the early 1800 1s. About 

1890 there was a team at Pyle C~cle Academy in the old YMCA 

building, which at that time was located at Delaware Avenue 

and Orange Street. Another well-knovm team at that time 

was the West End Reading Room Team at Delaware Avenue and 

Scott Street, where the First Independent Church is now 

located.(2) 

From 1907 to 1916, Brovmson Hall was the center of Wil

mington basketball. The five men who made basketball history 

for the Brownson Library Association were Johnny Burke and 
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"Doc" Haney, who played the position of forwards, Mark McDonough, 

who played center, and Larry Rigney and Leo Walsh, who were guards, 

with Charlie McDonough always a very able substitute. The YMHA, 

then located at 3rd and King Streets, was another mecca for basket

ball lovers, and many thrilling games were witnessed here. (3) 

The University of Delaware from 1919 through 1920 set quite 

a mark for the future teams to equal or better, with a record of 

thirteen wins against three losses, defe~ting such teams as Navy, 

Catholic University, Stevens Institute, Lafayett, Virginia Poly, 

Ursinus, Haverford, Franklin and Marshall, Muhlenberg, Dickinson, 

Swarthmore, and a second defeat for Franklin and Marshall. The 

three losses were a forfeited eJime to Catholic University, loss of 
\ 

a heartbreaker to Penn 27-211 and lastly, the only decisive defeat, 

a score of 40-26 1 by powerful Georgetown. This impressive record 

has now held for twenty years. The players of this remarkabl.e : 

team were: Coach H. Burton Shipley, Gray Carter and H.B. AleKander, 

who played the position of forwards, nsankn Mccaughan, who played 

·center, and Bayard Carter and Frank Wills, guards. The reserves were 

Joe Rothrock, Twoes, Keith, Granville, Robinson, and Aiken. (4) 

The finest professional team of \ ilmington was the Wilmington 

Blue Hens, who were playing in 1929. This organization was always 

well up in the Ba.stern League, and for several years were called 

the champions. The team was broken up, however, because of lack 

of support. 

Since its introduction in this State, basketball has made 

great progress in the sport realm. Delaware now has teams in its 

colleges, high schools, industrial leagues, church leagues, 
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suburban leagues, park and playground leagues. At the end 

of each season, the junior and senior tournaments are held 

and from these games are selected the All-State players. 

The YMHA, now located at Sixth and FTench Streets, is 

a member of a league that plays teams from all YlvrFIA's along 

the eastern seaooard. From all indications, there is a possi

bility of another good professional team. being organized in 

the near future. 

Sources 

1. Dictionary of American History. Edited by James T. Adams. 
New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1940. 5 v. v. ~ 

2. Personal Interviews 

3. Newspaper clippings 

4. Sunday Star, Wilmington, Del., 2-18-40 

5. Morning News, Wilmin6ton, Del., 3-15-40 
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Eddie left the s dlot to join Harrisbur , of the e York• 

Perm., Lea ue and fro there :rant to the Athletios under Connie Lack, 

ho at tho tim rs " ...... ·~""6,er of the club. He as released by the Ao' 

and s1 n d by tho Chicago Cuba , ho f rmed him out to Syracuse . 

C1hocki ms a star guard or the Dafience ·ulldog basl·ot

be.11 team 1n the city b sketba.11 lea0 ue several years o. 

STID "TUT" TALLEY., fOI'IllOr 1lm1ngton High School lad 

who mad good in profesaione.l baseball 1 no a pitch r for the San 

ntonio Club ., of th Tex s Lo e . He st rted his a mi- pro career 

1th Van.aver A. c., in tho All- ilm1 ton Le ~e several years no. 

from Vandaver he joined the He Bedford, as ., club of t.e Nort -
'4 ~ C.,,.' 'e- " ;, eastern L a0 ue . Th ~t Louis Bro s of tho lft6en,at1onal Le ue 

pure a.s Talley and :farmed him out to San ntonio, on hlch team he 

holds the position of pitcher. 

PROFES IONAL SPORTS; Boxing and wrestling is 

under th jurisdiction of the Dela are Boxing Commission, of 

. 

which C. B. Hallam, anagi 

is chairman. 

ditor of the Ne~s-Journa.l paper , 

The profe siona.1 sho are held cne ni ta 

eek at the Auditorium, Elevonth and adison streets . The ad

mission to these shows is fifty- five cents , including state 

tax and for the reserved eats , ·1 . 66 is th top price . 

Le.alized boxing and wrestin in ilmi ton 

as passed by an act of the tate Legislative in Dover, D 1., 

in larch 1930. The bill was introduced by Senator J . B. Green. 

GOLFING; Alex G. Tait , Professional at 

the lilmin ton C t~ Club is ell in demand to those 1. o 
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ilmington. 

Professional. and S aeonal Sports. 

The g ogr phical location or the city or 11m1ngton 

rov1des a natur e ting tor nu:merou aporta. Then am••• 

or ater mal<es fishing and y chting oss1ble. The urround1ng 

111s and eountcyside provide splendid facilities tor hunting 

d riding d e parks which are numerous around the c1ty have 

f eil1t1e tor tennis, bas bill and other outdoor eporta. 

Amat•Ul' 

The «amateur sportsman may find many fields of activity 

in which to indulge• The ie1pal Golt and ennia sooiation 

conducta a public golf course at Rock anor, which ia on the 

Concord P1k near 1lm1n ton. Th links, which are an 18 hole, 

par 70 cour •• are open to the public aU th ye round. or en tees 

are .60 per pl yer on k days and .oo on saturde.ya, Sunday• 

and holidays. Y arly ·m berahipa are and 7.50 

tor juniors. At th present tim the co\ll'ae 1 5300 yarda 1n 

length but 1 la being length ed to 600 yard• and will b• com• 

pleted by n xt year. Th longest hole 1e 526 yarda. F1sh1ns may 

b don 1n th Bl'and1Wine or any ot the other creek a w1 thin the 

cit7 and also 1n the Del ware River. Tbe • .c.A. rovidea in

door aporta ot all kind• ti-om billiard and ping pong o gym:nu1um 

ork and ewimming, .and 1 the cal. point tor moat amateur sports 
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August 20, 1940 

Miss Jeannette Eckman 
Federal Sponsored Projects 
909 West Street 
~ilmington, Delaware 

Dear Miss Eckman: 

I have just received a reply from my correspondent in South 

Carolina regarding Robert Corrun. A Mrs. Middleton published an article 

on Thomas Coram, the engraver and painter, in the June 1936 issue of 

"Antiques." Another article on the same subject was published by 

Mr. Ashmead Pri gle in the November, 1936 issue of the same magazine. 

From these same people my correspondent obtained some supplementary 

information, which will be of interest to you. In an article entitled 

11 The Frigate South Carolina," by Lewis F. Middlebrook, Essex Institute, 

1929, page 21, there appears the following: 

"Adm. Tvruster Bk . 9655 (P.R. o. London) 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
20 Dec: 1782 

Thos Fitzgerald 3rd Lt 
Robt Gorham 4th Lt 

List of 
) 
) 

H. M. "Astrea. tt 

Prisoners 
Discharged 

1782 
27 Dec 
Prison 
Ship 
:rew York" 
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It appears that the Corron Bible is owned by Mr. Pringle and that 

in his article he gives the following Bible records: 

Ann Browne (died Nov 21, 1770) married John Coram (b. Aug 14, 1726) 
They had issue 

John and Thomas (and another son born dead) b. March 28, 1753 
Bathshua, 1754-1755 
John, b. 1755, mar. Ester Hart 
Thomas, b. 1757, d. 1811 (the engraver) 
Francis, 1758-1815 (married Charlotte Mortimer )~i
Ann, 1759-1773 
Robert and Philip, 1761-
William, 1762-

~:-south Carolina Historical and Genealogical Magazine, vol 23, p 156 

From the Office of the Probate Court (presumably in Charleston, 

South Carolina) Book, 1765-1769, page 1 shows the following: 

11 James Wilson, John Harford both of the City of Bristol Merchants 
are held and firmly bound unto John Coram of the same city for the sum 
of two thousand pounds •••• the said James Wilson and John Coram do 
agree to o to Charles Town in the Province of South Carolina •••• to 

41 ,, 

take a store or stores for the joint concern and as near the place as 
uossible to fix on a proper Spot for the erecting a Snuff Mill . 11 June 1st, 
1765. 

Lists of bounty grants to Revolutionary soldiers recorded in the 

4th volume of Bounty Grants in the office of the Secretary of State and 

published in the "South Carolina Historical and Genealogical Magazine," 

volume 7, . page 218 there appears the entry 11 200 acres to Coram, Lieut. 

Robert, S.C.N. 211.n 

The "South Carolina Historical and Genealogical Magazine," volume 

10, page 80 contains a letter of Commodore Gillon which may refer to 

Robert Coram. It is the following: "Gentlemen: As I flatter myself 

it will give you some satisfaction to hear ye prospect of ye Navy 

Officers of So. Carolina I take ye liberty to acquaint you that•·••• 

Capt Robeson with Mr. Lindworth Morant and Coram arrived here ye 

31 Dec in ye Snow Gustave of this port that put in distress into ye 
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Havana . ' /Written r~om Nantes, France, dated March 5, 1779 and 

addressed to the delegates from s. C. at the Continental Congress at 

Philadelphia.7 ' 11 

Roping that this information may be helpful to you., I am., 

LdeV/u 

Sincerely yours., 

Leon deValinger., Jr. 

A tl-



Wm. H. Con..'1.er 
July 22, 1940 
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Special 

Extract from Petr Porcuoine, A Study of William Cobbett, 
1762-1835 by Marjorie Bowen. 

Page 62-64: 

In October, 1792, William Cobbett landed again in 

the New World. He resided in a hired house at Wilmington 

on the River Delaware, more than twenty-five miles below 

the Quaker city of Philadel hia. From this vantage eround 

the youn man, whose wife had just given him a son, looked 

round for the means of livelihood. He thought of farmine, 

but had not the capital to undertake this in a new country; 

he found that politics, which hitherto he had rather avoided 

and disliked, were as lively in the 0 New as in the Old World, 

and that the clashes of the French Revolution had roused some 

strong echoes in the United States. 

The Federalists, under George Washington, were in power, 

and v,ere all for 11 law and order"; popular opinion in America 

was however on the side of the French revolutionaries. The 

Democrats, led by Thomas Jefferson, even wished for an open 

alliance with the French people, who had helped them a few 

years before in their own fight for independence. Political 

controversy ,vas rife every here. Washington's Government, 

which was one tha.t would have been called 11 Tory11 in England, 

was accused of wishing to shape the new Republic on the lines 

of the Monarchies of Europe, and they, in their turn, accused 

Jefferson and his followers of violent revolutionary principles 

likely to lead to anarchy. 
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However forceful, industrious and enterprising the young 

emigrant was, he did not at first see how he was to make a 

career under the conditions which he found in the United States, 

but he soon discovered that two of his self-taught accomplish

ments would stand him in good stead. He knew English and French 

grammar, and America was beeinning to be full of French emigrants, 

mostly moderate Republ cans, who had fled from France at the fall 

of the Gironda in May 1793. To these men it was essential that 

they should know the language of the country which was to be 

their home, and it was not easy to find an American with a suf

ficiently thorough knowledge of French to teach them. 

William Cobbett came forward, and not only undert Ok to 

teach these Frenchmen a sound knowledge of English, but wrote 

for their benefit a grannnar. The conditions of his life were 

not easier than they had previously been, not only luxuries, 

but comforts were still far beyond his reach. 

The first child died, despite the devotion of father and 

mother, but Ann Cobbett contrived to keep a home that perfectly 

satisfied her husband. He wrote afterwards: 

"Never, in my whole life, did I live 
in a house so clean, in such trim order, 
and never have I eaten or drunk, nor 
slept nor dressed in a manner so perfectly 
to my fancy as I did then. I had a great 
deal of business to attend to that took me 
a great part of the day from home, but if 
ever I could s are a minute ~rom business 
the child was in my arms. I rendered the 
mother's labour as light as I could--any 
bit of food satisfied me; when watching 
was necessary we shared it between us, and 
that famous 0 rrunmar for teaching French 
peo~le ID1glish, which has been for forty 
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years, and still is, the great work of 
this kind to all America and every nation 
in Europe, was written by me in hours not 
employed in business, and in great part 
during my share of the night's watching 
over the sick, and then only child, who, 
after lingering many months, died in my arms." 

The business that Cobbett refers to in this extract was 

his teaching of En lish to the French emigrants>for long his 

sole occupation. This was sufficiently successful to permit 

him to move to Philadelphia, where he wrote Le Tuteur Anglais, 

an English grammar written in French for the use of his pupils. 

He found that he was once again being successful in a 

career which had been chosen almost at re.ndom. By his teach

ing and translating he was earning three· hundred and thirty 

pounds a year, a handsome sum, largely owing, as he noted 

with justifiable pride., to his own industry and dili~ence. 

The happiness of his married life.was clouded only by 

the death of a second child at birth, and it seemed as if 

William Cobbett might have gone on for the rest of his life 

teaching English to French emigrants in Philadelphia. 

He made many friends among the French emigrants., but he 

did not greatly like the Philadelphians, whom he described 

as a "cheating, sly, roguish gang. 11 Nor did the country 

greatly appeal to him. He was considering the West Indies 

or a return to England when chance directed his attention to 

politics. 

Bibl j_ ogranhy 

Bowen., Marjor:J.e. Peter Porcupine, A Study of William Cobbett, 
1752-1835. London., New York, Toronto, Lonn-mans, Queen 8• Co., 
1936. 312 P• P. 62-64. 
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